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African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela was released from 
prison in the spring of 1990. It was 
the first glimspe at a possible end to 
apartheid in South Africa. 
To aid the cause of South African 
freedom, Mandela and his wife 
Winnie came to Washington, D.C. to 
ask Congress and President Bush to 
continue sanctions against their 
government. 
While touring the U.S., the 
Mandelas and the cause they 
embodied were celebrated by 
parades and rallies across the 
country. 
16 Nelson Mondelo 
Nelson Manda/ta was 
received warmly by 
President Bush. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Nelson end Winnie toured 
several major cities in the 
United Stares. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
17 
18 
Construcr1on continues on 
the Numa P.G. Adams 
Building. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Worker llfts consrruclion 
material to the roof of the 
new medteal building 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Administrators hope the new 
but/ding will enhance 
H. U. H. 's reputation. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Howard ho~pital gets new director and a 
new reputation. 
We'd o• heord rhe horror srories If you hodn'r heord them, rhor's unforrunore; You should've been womed If you become Sick and needed rreormenr, rumor hod 1r rhor 
Howord University Hospirol wos by no meons the place ro go. Forrunorely, 
rhere wos one young man ready and brove enough ro srep forrh, smash 
rhe rumors and orrempr ro mohe o few signiftconr changes in :he 
seemingly c!oorned fo'c11iry. 
Howard University hospirol oppoihred l'\evln Lotron. age .'.36, Execurive 
D1recror of rhe hospirol November 5, 1990, ofrer leaving his postrlon os 
Chief Operoring Officer /Execurlve Vice Presidenr of the Un1verslry Medical 
Cenrer In Jacksonville. Florido, Lofton, who described himself as Q "people 
pe1son," wosred no rime in rrying to ger his job done. 
" I will bring o differenr leadership and monogemenr approach ro the 
hospirol,'' he explained. " People here ore lool~ing for a change ond ore 
w~hng ro do [ rhlngs] ro mol~e a berrer hospl1ol" 
One of Lofron's goals was ro correcr many problems rhor concern 
people obouJ the hospital Cosmetically, there was some repainti()g and 
reDghting ro help brighren and beoutify the foclliry externally 
Finances presenred huge problems for HUH 1n 1990 (so mony rhor rhe 
fodliry was threatened ro dose down), and Lafron wonred ro dig the 
hospira! our of rhe deep mondot hole ir wos In. Lofron odmirred rhor he is 
very groreful for rhe worm receprion he was given or HUH 
"The woy I've been received here Is extremely well. Ir's o greor 
occomplisllmenr robe occepred ro come here. I hove o proven rrock 
record and people here ore w illing ro look post my age I'm very 
confidenr HUH will be or o poinr where ir will be one of rhe rap ren 
uniYerslry hosprrols in rhe counrry." 
[)y Koren Good 




Kick i n ' the Booming Tunes 
Public Enemy 
Af\NINGI If you can't 
srond rop muStc or irs 
obsolure besr- ond 
loudesr, rhen rh1s IS nor rhe 
arricle, nor wos Ir me show for 
you 
Anndporlon filled rhe heorrs of 
oil those present Without 
warning, there he wos·· 
Term1notlor X Suddenly, you 
heotd it A voice boomed 1n the 
ouditorium· 
" The Dad Days ore bod~ 1n 
rownt Would you please JOIO me 
in welcoming PIJOLIC £NEMYI" 
Thor is w nen the Tf\UE 19QO 
Homecoming concert/ (X'lfly 
offiooly begor'I 
Defore Pvbltc Enemy 
performed. comedoon Ted 
Corperroer. who hos oppeored 
on rhe Apollo. wormed up me 
imponenr crowd mm~ng a 
conver>anon between Jesse 
Jocl'ISOO and Morrn Luther King, 
Jr to ploying rhe dozens w1rh 
members of the 
exclaimed Vernon Horlesron, 
sophomore 1n rhe College of 
Allied Healrh "From the moment 
PE. come our, you could feel 
rhe energy in ploce " 
The mus{c began once again, 
rocl~ing rhe place wirh rhe runes 
" My Uzi Weighs a Ton", " Olocl{ 
Steel tn the Hour of Chaos", end 
"Ororhe<s Gonna Worl~ Ir Our " 
The exoremenr level tn rhe 
concert was raised as PE. 
performed rhelr closSK "Onng rhe 
Noise" Chud~ and F\ov rod'IE?d 
rhe grooves "Cold Lompin' ". and 
" Fighr rhe Power". onolher 
Howard fovonre "Con'r Do 
Nunn' For Yo Mon" shoo1~ 
Cromron as rhe crowd chomed 
"Go Flov0<I Go Fbvort" 
'Q11 Is A .Jol'IE?" was me las! 
song of me everong. and every 
bn of sense rhe crowd rhoughl 
rhey hod was " going, going, 
GaJEt" EVEl\YOODY was up 
donong, The 19QO Homecoming 
audience. 
" The 
Glod~mon L yricol 
T erronsr" , Chuc!< 
D. and "The 
• • The concert was 








Jol~er''. sprung from boclmoge 
" Welcome to the Terrordome" 
wos rhe first Jorn performed, and 
rhe boss was bouncing off rhe 
walls The 51W's. marched out 
dressed dow n 1n wn11e uniforms 
" The concen wos t1y1 · 
22 Pop Concert 
Oy Koren Good 
Loyour by Noni Elltson and 
Therese Elmore 
K Id n' Play flank Flavor F/ev for "Can 'f Do Nvtrln' For Ye Men. " 
Photo by K. Leadbetter 
f favor Flav "Cold Lempln' " In Cramton Auditorium. Photo by K. Leadbetter 
L yrical Terrorist" Chvck O. asks, " WHO STOLE THE SOUL?" 
Photo by K. Leadbetrer 
huck 0 . and "The Joker" 
welcome Howard to the 
"Terrordome. " 
Photo by K. Leadbetter 
Homecomng 2J 
24 Homecoming 
B rian Stewart, Adae Lemone, and Sean Bansfield strike a pose. 
Photo by Keith Leadbeller 
M Odets fashion African apparel In all shades and lengths. 
Photo by Lyndon George 
M aria Merchant shows off an eye-catching and thought provoking dress. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
C amille Samuels struts with pizazz In her black d1ess. 
Photo by Keith LeadOetter 
Setting New Trends 
Fashion Show 
fl. salule lo African-i\mericans in the fashion industry. 
D ork clouds, heavy roll'IS, "Kudos", "Dope". "Denore", ond gusry winds dcm«lr· .. f AdVonce", ond .. Triumph" ed rhe ourside scene os The f1r5r scene. · 'NOtre er Dione · 
srudenrs rushed inside Cromron feorured o splendid orroy of block 
for rhe Homecoming fosh1on ond whlre ranging from shorr 
show Oy 7.00 pm .. o smofl bur donng ski rts for rhe women to 
Ol'1XIOUS crowd wos no longer dashing suits for rhe men " Ku 
womng porienrly A restless crowd dos" unveiled rhe fosht0ns of stu· 
clopped and chonred end de- denr de519ners, More Thompson 
monded rhor rhe show begin Fi· and Xavier 
nolly someone announced rhor The losr scene. "Triumph" re· 
rhe delay was due ro o power vealed furs from Jomes McQuoy, 
ouroge earlier rho1 day; howev· evening wear from all designers, 
er, Ir was 8:00 p.m . before rhe end jewelry from lmposrers. The 
show began furs ranged from shorr, leather. 
Once the show stoned many reversible jocl1ers ro long flowing 
srudeflrs forgo1 obou1 rhe hour overcoors 
long wo1r Many were plea.ed w11h rhe 
" Telesis" was rhe firsr Home· wedding scene rhor ended the 
coming foshioo !.how ro use only show A srrong round of opplouse 
Afrk:on·Amencon hoir srylisrs. OC· greered rhe bride and groom os 
cessones ond dorhlng designers rhey showcased elegance and 
Dori Oolton. fashion row coordi doss ofrocenrrieoly "' gold ond 
noror, SOid '"Tete51s' IS o solure ro blod1 
blocks in rhe fashion nousrry for Despire me compkonons Thor 
rhetr nreless effons ro achieve occured before rhe show. "Tele 
whor some thought was rhe un· 515" proved ro be o toshoo show 
oct.evoble, ond 10 orroh whor like no artier The designs were 
some knew was o rruty full of rhe lorey sryles 1n the 
reofiry . success•" world of foshoo 
" Telesis" feorured rwenry-e1ghr 
models !fl seven differenr scenes: 
"No;re er Olonc". " Tenodous", 
Oy l\obtn V Horns 
Loyour by Noni ElliSon 
Fashion Show 25 
C rown ing A New Beauty 
0000000000000000000000000000000000 
Ms. Howard 
conresionr n rhe 
Miss Howard 
Pogeont were fJ'VTie 
examples of rhe evening's 
meme-Emo Sano. Exemplifying 
me relent rhor Howard hos ro 
offer. rhey were certainly 
"worrhy robe praised." 
According 10 freshmen Kevin 
Scan, ir was o "wonderful 
display of Howard's beoury and 
rolenr" 
The judging was based on 
tour oreos of comperlrlon, o 
formal lnrervlew held prior ro 
rhe pogeonr, rolenr, a formol 
wall~ and rhe quesrion and 
answer coregory 
In rhe ro!ent compelinon, Miss 
Fine Nrs. Nkole Surherlcnd, 
broughr rhe crowd ro 1rs feer 
wirh her jazzy 
dranolic rotenrs by 
performing o monologue. 
From rhe S&tOOI of 
Arch11ecrure and Ploming. 
Sherry Huorer performed on 
original sklr in which she 
illusrrored rhe imporronce of 
jusr being yourself. 
Lororo Morrhews,School of 
Human Ecology. delighred rhe 
crowd wirh her orororfcol 
lnrerprerorion of N1l~l~i 
Giovanni's monologue "Ego 
T rlppin' · There Musr Oe A 
Reason Why." 
The School of Allied Heolrh 
followed wlrh conresronr f\iro 
Montgomery. who performed 
on origro dance 
composition. 





'' Worthy To 




Afrer on ~ee 
l\obinson, Nvss 
School of Commuoconons, 
performed o mohvorionol 
monologue ofter which she 
song "Ordnory People " 
The School of Engineering 
was nexr w ith Medino Durrell . 
Durrell prolsed rhe posirlve 
inRuence of her morher and 
forher and dedicored her srirring 
rend1rion of " Wind Oeneorh My 
Wings" ro rhem 
Miss School of Ousiness. Morno 
Fosrer. performed on orlglnol 
monologue enrltled ''A Klllli'lg 
Thor Took a Llferime " 
Arrlmese Williams, f.Afss School 
of Liberal Arrs. performed a 
monologue by Moya Angelou 
coiled " Our Grondmorhers " 
Liz Uvingsron, MISS School of 
Educorlon, displayed her 
26 Ms Howard Pogeonr 
exhousmg 45 
minure intermission, nne 
escons solured Miss Howard 
1989-QO, Vo!erie Ct.rnmings. 
Cummings' conrroverslol 
forewel speech was mer 
w11h endless shours of OOO's! 
from me audience as she 
srored rhor ''she would nor 
hove given her rirle ro rhose 
undese<ving runners up." 
However, rhe crowd wos 
pleased when Nicole 
Sutherland, Miss Fine Arrs, 
wos crowned Miss Howard 
1990-91. Desiree f\obinsoo, 
Mis.$ School of 
Communicolions was firsr 
runner-up and Miss Wberol 
Arrs. Arrlmese Williams wos 
chosen second runner-up. 
Oy D Donieie Neal 
Loyour by Lounndo Drown 
• • /cole Sutherland walks with a 
I~ lasting glow after bemg 
crowned 
Photo by Keith Leadbeller 
• rtimese Williams sparkles in ft. the Ms. Howard pageant. 
Photo by Brian Garner 
9\ eslree Robinson daales 1..1 audience with nor only voice 
but style. 
Photo by Kenneth Rance 
A meara Graves challenges Nicole's intellect during the O&A session. 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
Homecoming 27 
An International Flair 
0000000000000000000000000000000000 
Cultural Expo 
oword is nor only a 
service 10 rhe African· 
American communuy. 
bur 11 is olso on lnrernorionol 
service. W1rh over 15 percen1 of 
Howard srudenrs coming from 
over 100 counrries, Howard is 
on insrirure which reflecrs rhe 
rulrurol dlversiry of rhe Aflcon 
diosporo For rhis r~son, ir Is 
opproprlore for Howard ro 
sponSOf on evenr rhor 
recognizes and shows 
oppreciorlon for lnrernorlonol 
S1udenrs. This evenr hos 
corftsh 
Culrurol Expo '90 represenred 
rhe major culrurol and erhnic 
backgrounds on campus A)obu 
Trodrlonol Dance Troupe 
performed Wesr African dances 
ro begin rhe Expo, There was 
also srory rellrng by Dr Phillis 
Ganaway, ond a perf0<monce 
by rhe Pon Mosrers Sreel 
Orchesrro, Inc. 








ro rhe mony 
evenrs rhor 
To rhe delighr of rhe 
audience, Howard's Toekwondo 
Club and ream held o dynamic 
demonstrorion 
during rhe Expo. 
'' The 
IntemaUonal 








The Josi porr 
of rhe Expo was 
a fashion show 
C()()(dnlfed by 
Joqueine Ifill. 











Doy, rhe Ambossodors' 
l\eceprlon offered on 
opporrunlry ro meer and 
1nrerocr wirh a number of 
ombossodors from 1nrernor1onol 
counrnes If rhe Ambassadors 
l\ecepTlOI"\ was nor enough, 1he 
Food F esr1vol was sure ro fill 
you w1rh delight There was 
mourh worenng fned plonro1ns, 
spicy pepper ch1d~en. and COJUn 
28 lnrernononol Doy 
teorured rhe dorh1ng of Nonye 
Arr1ro, Tmbul~ru Srores and 
Sohoroh. 
The lnrernorionol srudenrs of 
Howard ennc;h rhe campus wirh 
flavor and culrurol diversiry 
Terry Ann Gordon, junior 
polirlcol scrence major soys," The 
lnrernorlonol srudenrs ore on 
osser ro Howard Universlry's 
educorlonol envlronmenr. They 
enrich rhe campus wirh !heir 
various culrures and wirhour 
rhem Howard would nor be rhe 
some 
Oy Shown N Cooon, l\obin 
Homs. and Joyce Davis 
Loyou by Shonda Spells 
.., hai Room Restaurant-one of 
International Day's caterers. 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
'9 he spicy and exotic flair of I Garribean food was a 
success. 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
• oward students line up to n savor Carribean cuisine. 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
T he popular Howard Gospel Cho" sing of the glory of salvation. 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
• ongstress Vicki Winans 
.;J captivates the audience 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
00 Homecoming 
,. 
he superstar gospel grovp 
The Winans sing abovt o 
positive change. 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
R ona/d Winans smgs joyful praises in Cram/on Av<illorlvm 
Photo by Ktm Johnson 
Singing H i s Praises 
0 0000000 00000000000000 00 000000 
Gospel Show 
ill bless rhe Lord 01 all 
• his prose sholl 
conrinuolly be in my 
moorh "(Psorn 341) The 
Homecoming Sreerlng 
Commrree began rhe weel< of 
onnuol Homecoming ocnvirles 
w lrh a purpose--ro praise The 
commtrree renewed "Coll ro 
Chapel" ro show our uniry and 
desire ro prose the Lord for al 
his bleslngs 
The service was helo or rhe 
Andrew l\ankln Chapel on 
Ocrober 11. or 11;00 o ,m The 
crowd was irup1red by rhe 
message of l\ev Jesse Jpcl<SOn 
and enrerroined by rhe m usic of 
rhe Chopel Choir Presidem 
Franl<lyn Jenifer wos proud rhor 
STOP uew (Seel<. TruSI, Obey, 
and PrOl5e), opened rhe show 
Next. was fhe Howard 
lhversiry Gopel Chall , whose 
v01Ces of rhe gospel choir lrfted 
the audience ro irs feer w1rh 
their rendlnon of " Help Me Ufr 
Jesus " 
Following rhe 1nrermisslon, 
Vicki Winans tool< cenrer sroge 
She hod every hond clopping, 
and every foor Slompir'lg wtu'le 
performing " Voory," ond " We 
Shol Oehold H"m." 
As 1he Winans rushed on 
stage, there wos no doubt os 
ro who the srors of'rhe evening 
were. The Winans performed 
songs from rheir previous 













" A Friend " 
' ' l loved 
tonight's 
performance. ' ' 
-Kathy &ttles Korhy Seirles, from 
Olney, 
Maryland. and self-procbmed 
N.mber one Whens' fan, S<)d 
rhor she hod seen rhe group 
perform over rwenry nmes 
o larger foc1liry "To this 
corrmrree 11 was very 
i'nporronr rhor we rake rime 
our ro recognize rllor w e 
need ro give rhe Lord his day", 
50id Dr. Jenifer, 
The feUowsh1p conrinued In 
Cromron with "Time ro Mol<e a 
Change", rhe Homecoming 
gospel concerr. which feorured 
The Howard Univerliry Gospel 
Ololr, Vicki Wnons, and rhe 
Winans A local yourh choir. rhe 
"The Winans ore my fovor11e 
group They ore rhe ooly group 
I will go ro see 1n cO<\Cerr. 
because rhey m1niSrer 10 
people. I loved ronighr's 
performance.' · 501d 5errles as 
she held up her ncker for rhe 
second show 
Oy Tracy E Hopkins 
Loyour by Shonda Speis 
Gospel Concerr ~1 
H elen Goldsby gives an outstanding tribute to Regina Belle. 
Photo by Sha/lace E;1rles. 
32 Homecoming 
P resslng On". Friends In Christ display talent in harmony. 
Photo by Billy Mathis 
S mooth-0 rubs the audience the right way. Photo by Billy Mathis 
A nt· oni Bell steals the show as he seduces in the "Temple Sexy" 
Photo by James Bolden 
S t u d en t Enter t ainers Shine 
0 
The New Stars 
p, erformtng in fronr of on audience con be o 
nervewrocklng 
expenence bvr performing 1n 
fronr of o crowd in Cromron 
Audaom..m cerroilly r~ 
excepnonol srrengrh. However, 
rhe conresronrs of l.Jp Sync '90 
showed no signs of feor 
One of eveongs mosr 
popUor oos was. Looy Si1igs 
rhe Olues, who performed on 
oci ro Arerho Fronl~lin's " Docror 
Feel Good" Lody Sings rhe 
~s shocl~ed rhe 
aowd wuh her 
rrvly o show of divers.iry, from 
rhe comedy of rhe emcee 
Craig Frazier ro rhe rap sounds 
of XTC Ill 
From rhe fusr perf()(m<YKe. 
"'Gor ro be l\eol" by Sh1ekero, 
rhere was. no sropping rhe 
show 
Highl1ghrs o f rhe evening 
included, singng sensanon Nicole 
Surherlond. M'6.s Howard 1991 
Sulherlond rhrilled rhe crowd 
wlrh her )OZZY rendition o f "God 
Oiess rhe Child." Alrhough she 
song 
"Surrvnemme·· IO 




Oryon and Leavy 
Morrhews 
performed o video 
perteo 




rhe second show 





who hos JUsr 
performance of 
OOD's "Do Me " 
K T and rhe Posse srole rhe 
show with ~ rendirion of 
Prince's "'Thieves rn rhe 
Temple" . The ocr was 
choreographed by lead singer 
Anroni Gel who also won losr 
year· s conresr performing 
onorher song by Prince. 
The ocrs were judged upon 
ob11iry, or1glnoUry. and 
oppeorcnce The judges choose 
K T and rhe Posse for firsr 
place. "'Lady Sings rhe lllues" 
placed second, ond "Do Me" , 
rhfrd . 
The Homecoming Voriery 
Show. "From Voudevule ro 
Oroodwoy,'· coorcflnOied by 
Oorence Nero wirh rhe 
osslsronce of Aliso Wesr, was 
recenrly Signed 
w lrh MCA 
Records. performed o dazzling 
moue ro recor<ing sror l\egino 
Oele HIJ(Tl()( was broughr bock 
ro rhe show by Orody Whre 
and Anrhoiny AnrersQ(), borh 
porrroying '9ay foolirorOC"s of o 
rolk show rhor was o spn·otf on 
" Jn l.Jvng Cofor" s"', Me<I on Fim 
The Vonery Show was o 
grand showcase of Howard's 
enrerroinmenr rolenr 
Oy .bsmine 5ompson 
and Melissa D. Evons 
Loyour by Christie Smirh 
Lip Sync & Vonery Shows 33 
Steppin t o a Higher Gr ound 
00000000000000000000000_000 0 000000 
Greek Show 
US!C echoed 
rhrovghour Ourr gym 
as 1he crowd w01red 
porienrly for rhe show ro begin 
Clocl1sroge. rhe srepreoms 
nervously ow ofred rhelr chance 
ro perform or rhe first 
Homecoming Srep Show 
sponsored by the Homecoming 
Sreerlng Commitree since 1987 
The D J "wormed up" rhe 
crowd but rhe five membe<s of 
Zero Phi Oero Sorority Inc gar 
rhem hyped Lead by 
5'epmosrer Ad1ryo McDuffy, rhe 
lodes of Zero Phi Oero dazzled 
rhe crowd w•rh rhetr solure ro 
Greek Uni!)' by m.ronng rhe 
various frorernines Onnging rhe 
crowd ro rheif teer once more 
srepping showed rhe audience 
why rhey pledged Alpha. 
Following rhe performance of 
Alpha Phi Alpha, o ren minute 
lnrermlsston follow ed The 
w omen ot Delro Sigma Theta 
Sororiry Inc. began rhe second 
half of rhe show by venrunng 
forrh " From Africa ro Alpha 
Choprer." Under rhe direction of 
f\osemory Walioms and Lisa 
Drown, rhe rwenry member 
5'epreom of DST forced rhe 
audience ro opplovd many 
rimes w1rh rhet' rendinon of "ke 
Ice Cloby Delre Slyle" and rhe 
tormonon of rheir pyramid. 
The final srepreom re perlorm 
were the brorhers of fll1 Deto 




lodies of Zero 
PhJ Oero were 
rruly 
"Excellence 
' • The ftrsl 
homecoming slep 
show in Lhree 
whre eorered 




Dedicomg years. ' ' 1he11 show ro 
oll Olocl1 Men, rhe 12 member 
ream lead by Dwayne Clocks 
merely osl1ed rhe crowd ro 
"worch rhem swear." Wild 
screams and opplouse could be 
heard rhroughour their wh0le 
performance. 
w1rhour Exceprionl" 
The brorhers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Frorerniry Inc "gar 11 on" 
as they sourured on ro rhe 
srepplng floor ro rhe soulful 
sound of "Ler's Ger 11 Onl Srep 
Masters Dorrius Gourdin and 
Darnel Von f\ensoher and rheir 
12 member srepreom 
proclaimed " Yo' ll 01n'r f\eody l" 
Emphos1z1ng rhe need for Greet1 
Uniry, rhe "GronddadlE?S" or 
34 Greek Show 
Oeocouse rhe srepshow was 
nor o comperirlon. merely o 
display of rolenr, no rrophies 
were awarded; ir was all in 
good tun 
Oy Angel Goldsborough 
Loyour by M1i~el Husband 
,. 
he Alpha men "stepped to a 
higher grovnd" while 
blindfolded. 
Photo by Herb Coakley 
T he ladies of Zeta Phi Beta demonstrate the Kappa stepping style. 
Photo by Herb C-Oakley 
,. he sorors of OST step with 
Intensity and grace. 
Photo by Herb Coakley 
Homecoming JS 
8 i s o n F a I I S h o r t 
The Game 
0 n OclOOer 20 IQQO, Cl 1 00 pm • mo<e rhOn 35.CXXl people pocl<ed rvo Gteene 
Sioc:liUrn '°' •he gome o1 me ~ 
Homecorrong 
The conresi m:irched me Howard 
Dison ogor6! me confecence n\/OI 
Nonh CG'olno A&T This meel1f'9 was 
!hough 10 be OIY)!hef easy 
Homecoming v.auy 
Howeve<, m~ 
"We hod JU5I OS rnxTI rolen< OS A&T. 
bu rhey mode fewec rnsr~ and 
coootolzed on oors " 
Oespre me ~. me tx:rncl creored 
on ormosphece ol ex01e<rlel"6 as rhey 
marched on rhe ftekl 1hey pe<fcnned 
~ such OS "Poisa\" by 000, 
ond "Evecybocly" by rn:xk Box 
Popuior rop 006fS sucti as Clz Markle, 
Kid & Ploy. ond Fiova Fiov could be 
Spa!led OoTidsr 
quld<ly began 10 loi'le o 
rvrn fOf the wOfse 
Afte< NC A6 T won the 
coin 100 and eleaed 10 
re<e1ve the bol, rhe 
lli>on we<e chor9cd 
wt h o 10 yord pencil y 
f0< o delay of •he 
game The lquod soon 
onswcr<>d bod< with o 
We had jusl as 







hove ended In 
defeat, A&T con 
be assured rhoJ 
rhey may hove 
rouehdown by Gory Harrel The 
exciremenr wos desrroyed os referees 
recalled rhe ploy, oring o clippr'l9 
penolry The ll<son fOIJgl'V ro fe<)Oln 
rheir momenrvm wlrh rwo 
roudldowns by Donold Corr and 
HorrE41. bur ro no ovOll rhe Aggies 
wece roo t'"1j1 The O!SOt\ tcY..r ~s ~' 
homeconwig 9<l"'l' in five yeors. 33 
12 
Junior loreshO Wiloms. o 
COrrvnerOJI l\ecreonon mcp 1101ecl. 
T he defense slops rhe Aggie running back in the backfield. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetrer 
~Gome 
won rhe borrle 
oor rhey mosr 
cecronly hoven'r won rhe worl 
Oy T onyo Oonks 
LoyO\Jr by Mikel Husband 
K aren Richardson, Corey Gary, and Marque! Lais exclre rhe crowd. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
G ary Harrell scrsmmbels es he searches for s receiver. Photo by Keith Leadbetrer 
B and dancer Joi Brown strurs her stuff <Jurmg the halftime show. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
T The offense struggled against the underrated Aggie defense. 
Photo by Keith Leadbe11er 
Homecoming Gome :37 
,. he Negro National Anthem 
brings out black solidartty 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
A lumnus supports HU with his school spirit. 
Photo by Shellece Earles 
38 Homecomtl1CJ 
t> r. Jenifer and Eric Smith present Ms. Howard during halftime. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
M embers of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. expresses brotherhood. 
Photo by Snellece Earles 
Celebrating the H . U . Spirit 
0000000000000000000000000000000000 
Howardfest 
ou know I bel.eve in 
socioizing ro be our in 
rhe cold lil~e rhis," sold, 
sophomore, business moJor 
Veronica Easter The sun wos 
our. bur rhe remperorure was 
deRn1rely o rypicol foll doy. The 
any reason so mony people 
were our In rurrlenecks ond 
swearers wos rhor is wos rhe 
Fndoy of Homecoming 
Weel~end 
1948 were here Along wuh 
genecd conversonons 90f'l9 on 
berween friends ol.l~e. rhe 
greel~-letrer orgon1zorlons also 
orrrocred much ortenrion from 
rhe on-lool~ers Each moving ro 
rhe.r different spors on rhe 
"Yord", ond paying homeoge 
ro rheir frorern1ry or soroory 
through songs ond sreppi'lg 
At 4 p.m rhe lh.xlder 
Ar noon. o 
crowd srorred ro 
form ro linl~ ·UP 
ond sing rhe alma 
morer around the 
flagpole Leod by 
President. Dr. 
' ' kn You ow I 
Mochne wos heard 
coming from rhe Fine 
Arrs building. This sovnd 
srorred rhe pep rally 
Jeoif er, me or de 
preceded ro open 
up "Homecoming 
believe in 
socializing lo be 
oul in the cold 
like this. ' ' 
-Veronica Easter 
The cheerteoders cs well 
os T Phi M performed to 
promore spinr ond gtve 
rhe crowd o rosre of 
whor wos in srore for 
rhe nexr day's gome. 
Weel~end '90" offic1olly 
The yord wos one festive 
evenr from rhen on. cs 
everyone from srudenrs from 
UVA, NC A&T ro Howard 
groduores from rhe doss of 
Pl U shows unity while singing 
the Alma Mater. 
Photo by Shellece Earles 
Afrer rhe srorrlng line-up 
was coled, it was rhe rime ro 
go. 
lly Mil~el Husband 





The best of the best 
Good procnce hobirs, dedicorlon ood discipline" ore 
quoliries rhor every 
oursronding orhlere musr 
possess, occording ro Gory 
Mossup, place kicker for rhe 
Oison football ream. 
Comerbocl~ Wolrer Price felr 
rhor "o menrol edge" was 
whor every player needed 
ro dominore his opponenr 
Prfce and Mossup were only 
rwo of the players Identified 
as rhe ()(leS ro worch by 
Cooch Sreve Wilson. 
Orher players- expecred 
ro conrribure ro rhe success 
of me ream were, 
quorrerbock Donald Corr, 
punrer Cedric Rowls, 
linebocl~er Anrhony Hooper, 
nose rocl~le Orlon Tolroon, 
offensive rockle Nigel 
Greene, and deferave end 
Gory Willingham. 
J .J. Corpenre:r, running 
b~. predioed rhor rhe 
offense would produce "JO 
poinrs p er game" In oddirion 
to w inning rhe MEAC. " We 
hove a more renoClous · spirir 
obour us, rhe will ro w in is 
more focused," he said. 
Corpenrer added rhor on 
oursronding player needed 
discipline ro carry our 
ossignmenrs " on rhe field, as 
well as in rhe dossroom." 
Kenny Newsome. 
linebocl~er. fe!r rhor a 
wlnAing season was 
inevlroble. "The offense hos 
q>me o long way and we 
hove younger guys from 
losr year srepping up and 
1ohing charge," he .said. 
Newsome summed up rhe 
chorocterisrics rhor were 
necessary ro ei<cel by 
adding, " You hove ro hove 
speed and strengrh. bur 
most bf all you gorto hove 
heorr." Wirh incredible 
physical capabilities and 
great menrol orrirudes, rhese 
players w ere surely rhe besr 
of rhe besr. 
Oy Danle!le Neal 
Rodney Magnum picks- up 
blocks from Anthony Hooper. 
Tood White , and Ransom 
Miller. 
Photo by Keith 0. Leadbette1 
Runningback Robert Taylor 
leaps through enemy lines to 
score a touchdown. 
Photo by Keith 0 . Leadbetter 
~-
-
~ I Ill .-
Linebackers Elton .Parish (96) 
and Anthony Hooper (57) trap 
an opposing runningback. 
Photo by Keith 0. Leadbetter 
Quarterback Chris Dubose 
reads the defense and looks for 
a receiver in the endzone. 
Photo by Keith 0. Leadbetrer 
1990 Foorboll Schedule 
OPPONE>l1 5(0\f 
Southern '.lb-21 w 
t.tar& Otown ~d~e '.19· 0 w 
' lot.fl> Corolnti Sro1e 2:1-20 w 
Morcnoose Col"9'> 
"" 7 w 'lle<~ool-moo 2(1. 7 w 
VT<;)rio Sro1e ... ~ l 
•f>brrh Caatoo A (J T 12-JJ L 
f¢\VSof'I State ?-17 l 
• M«gJn SJ ore- 49-13 w 
' FbtldoA&M 20..'.19 t 
'Oeiowore Store 14-2<) t 
• er M.d·Eostern Arkrlrlc 
Overol r\eCOf.O'. o ~ 5 0 
Conference n ~ 0 
Home- Cl 2 0 
Awa.; ~ 3 . 0 
Net.ilrol: 1 0 0 
Tight end Brian Speed (82) 
looks for a hole In the 
Deleware State defense. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Linebacker Kenneth 
Newsome (59) trips up a 
Hornet runnlngback ar the 




.. ~ .... 
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19' rhe Olson squad year's ream whfch lead rhe 
:=:;:[ broughr back norion in defense. 
~ memories of rhe 1987 squad, While losing o rotol of eighr 
ond again rhe ream seemed ployer.; defensively. rhe IJison 
poised and ready ro rake rhe ended rheir season by 
rirle os rhe 1990 MEAC ranking rhird in rhe oonon In 
O.ompionship ream. Although defense. Cooch Wilson felr 
the ream was very young rhe enlire squad d~rved ro 
ond ine.><perief)Ced, rhe eorly be recognized for their 
record of 5-0 helped build defensive excellence; 
rhe ream's confidence ond however, he believed rhor 
esroblished rhem as a force rhe efforrs of defensive 
ro be recl~oned with during linemen Orion Tolroon ond 
rhe season. However, rhe Gory Willingham, os well as 
middle of rhe season bwughr defensive bock Wolrer Price 
hopes of on undefeated were imporrom keys ro rheir 
season ro ·on end. success. 
The first loss ro Virgfnio T eom Injuries hurr the Olson 
-Srore, just o week before rhe mid-seosoo; however, Cooch 
Homecoming game ogoinsr Wilson sees o bright furure for 
Norrh Carolina A& T, began a his young squad rhor will 
serfes of lo1ses rhor rhe ream rerurn rwenry srorrers nexr 
fought hard of rebound from season. The ldng term goal is 
so that they conrinued as a ro move rhe program ro o 
comperiror for rhe conference higher performance level 
rifle, Cooch Steve Wilson, in w irh evenruol exposure ro 
only his second year. was comperirion on rhe notional 
very impressed wirh his squad level. ln order ro arroln rhis 
early in rhe season. His short goal, rhe ream will begin to 
term gaol was to rry and ploy· even srronger, more 
moinroln rhe defensive comperirlve schools. 
Nexr year's schedule 
Includes T ernple UniverSiry 
and Alcorn Srare In rhe Clrcle 
Ciry Oossic in lndlonopolis. On 
rhe heels of two excellent 
recruirfng years, Cooch Wilson 
sold, "The besr is yer ro 
come." Lool~ing of rhe 
success of his freS"lmon class. 
including Gory "The Flea" 
Harold, who lead rhe oorion's 
freshmen in liid~-off rerurns 
and mode rh.e second team 
ol conference. Coach Wiison 
was for from over-optomisric 
concerning his furure plans for 
rhe ream. 
Some aspects of rhe 
season may hove been o 
disoppoinrmenr ro Cooch 
Wilson yer he remained 
enrhusiasric obour his player;. 
Success on rhe field ts greor, 
bur w hy Oison foarboll? He 
replied, " My player; wonr on 
educarion and a good 
academic environmenr." 
Thus, he hos laid o 
faundorion thot will losr for 
years. 
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The liun8er to 0ucceed 
A ,.nde f(eice.. a~ poli11c81 &elence "'*' ffotn N6W Orleat18, L<11.11'1Gi:"lEI, ~ cap1e1n ot me HO#ard YO(eyball teem for ine 1991).91 -6HSOO. On the t.011'1. the So 
tt s.elti!f t>elitro'ed h i ·~it. desile to v.ii. ilf'ICI 
mlfl\ltll " irenqm•· 11te l!f"90't.MI cl\arBC1etl!itG f9r a 
goo0 't'C41fY1Jell r.-"{E" Otl the OOUfl. PlerCI' ttl1 1n.1 
''bllQPfnem. heallh.. a s-tror,g $llA$8 of aoo a 
<:OIT'Writment lo !amHv. ~ tr~nd&. <ind felltr'ln God'' 
aro rf!O!ll ~n! 'n l'i9f Iii~ 
PlcfQe .i1tneh>d Cabrll"!I High Sohool, a C.1halk: 
SdliOOI -..i New Ot•INI~ ~• $bit lirSI l~k. an 
ltltetMi rn ll'CllleytJllll Orli;:iruilly -'Oltbat n s me ~ 
9!o .,...Mod lo ploy, Wt lho coach roci;Ulted a lhletet 
to pllly i lll ilports 'o make lhoJn attA:llk;elly ~ 
tOl.l'ICleCI. r~. stie "did no1 flke 'YO!leyball lor e 
100iQ time because (ttie) was noi good el h; ' 
ttowMf. Plietce tce&pled tt)e ChlllenQe to gel botl• r 
~I ~II, and IOOk 1M ril'fle 10 l'M$10r !ho Qame. 
$1$ eiipl&!n$ tf'\81 .s.h& "~n 10 Ii~· Vdif)'bllll mQ(fl 
aOO' more as- lihel goc belier at Ii," 
Pwc. i;!iod~·t9d ;i grN I dolll of l• lli"' and llrne ro. 
1ba Splkors •!I thay ""'"Of\ 1ho MEAC ~
Ccdttt~e !>Ofh W'I 1987 &M 1989, Ckltlng het 
lr$1'l\&n and j.lniOI yMt9 at tto""ard... She ~PbOO 
111e·1eam-es " a 1amf/ '"1lflife~ re in sync 111l(h 
o~ anoiher. We ~~ Ql)l"ng Ct\ "'P' and we t\il .. ~ a 
good ~ wge:thel .. SeE.loe& oet"ip on the 
d'loo'(:IOMhP1earn& b 1wo years, Plerc:e's Olhllf 
hon0tt incltMJe being voteel Mo$1 Val1Mbl4t Pio!Yo1 in 
ti!$ MEAC (:onfw~ iafd All-Amorican ior lho 
• 9'69·90 llNllQI'\ 
w~ Pier" W34 ~IYo Or'l tne col#t, S(I& was. el!IO 
YIJ'Y bU!ly oft bl It, She '<WIS irYYoto;t)d \'I ti• k>lk>vMg 
ac!Mtlos: Odta Sls;ma 'fhola S«Oi1'ty. IN:., camovs-
Pltb. !tie Studi!nl AmbM&WJo1 p1($1!1<'11, end she 
SOMICI M Spoclal Program Oliec:.101 let UCSA IOI tne 
199~90 !IGhool yeiu, end partlclp11.ted~ '-9dcus 
ocnm.11 'ty ~vice p1ojeef11. When est.e.:i Wne1 stle 
!ikM 10 do f¢1 lu!'!, Atll.We. reYe&led th!U SI'\& "IOY84 
mOY!ct!t, d!ring &.11 wl!l'I frfend!, goll'Q to ll!E!8tt¥. and 
trnwfng" 
Plfm:e's tutw.e J)tani lnch.IO&d enetidlng I&'• 9ChOOI, 
pr·aciidng corpotate 1a ... at1d eveMuelly becoming e 
!ud¢. She! klftne: e)(tl.lak\ed that het OVet'$1 futu1e 
goels ate 10 h!MI ., &etl~ tlll'lllly me In Ol<I011~n 10 ;I 
CNl!lel:lghg careet. ~ PWce ef1irmeel ~t Jhfl 
obiaiOeO a StfOnQ 9ef'ISie of lamty lrO(ll her piittotl 
''My Pllfetits Ml&talled 8 tittGno Olri,t!~ vali.Jlt syst.irn 
" "*' ri.- ~ r~tO\i rn ~ 1 UGll1 peopkt a!l<I 
!'low I wry my$Cill;'" ..._, patents ue abo a l.hl1!11c 
lhor father Is a bl$0f)lflll cotch IOt Edw.atd ~ Jr, 
ttigli School In lp.;i*na), and 11811~ alwa)" 
wpported her-II) ?let CW'Ao to J)t8y ~ 
Pia~ ttet. been pieyll"IQ ...ollft)'1)all IOt twelve )'Nf'5, 
In 1rte lime :she has lieatneel to ~ edj\1'6Cment$ IO 
oomoensete 1or N>r S·t't. $&a1ure. "Whtn ~°""' 
lhortef 11ti;Jin ~ 9'5oi. !1"1$r• li • QMSIMI ~liW 
10 P11$h yO'Ul'JOll lo pn)we eYOfYOl"f wrong. I aan·~ bo 
!Qly. I QOn"I h•llf lhl 9PtkJn to IOll)ll !fl.~ ll I ... 
plo)"<lr "Can!' Sht llrtfl• 11ddeid. ·~ 1t1l111Q$ oomo 
tough, ii tnaltll'S you puth tfYtln l'wlrder." 
Atllrv:lo Pleree has contributed hn1 ''fiursoi 10 
~e.ecl" 10 HOw&ld Ul"IMlrdl(S WOti'tel't'S Volleybell 
reel'n. sne e~-dol'lal&d fl« 1a1&n!$ tOQIC1e. oltlef 
&el.Mtieti oo and otl Howaro's C.fllf>US. Het 
c<>mml!f'l\etlfS 10 fief t8tlllly, 1 ~ Md Goo ere 911 
fe&IM .of her Ctvtsltell bacllgrOUNI al'IO 1'19" l.881 lor 
Ille. Plttce ha& l\OI °"f Cl!W9f) "9f&elf lo ina&ter lhe 
gaime ot "'d.16','ball. &he hes ~en hlir9911 lo !TliJG!e1 
-9Alflll Ol 1ff, 
t;iy Pamol• C.rpon\;9r 
·'When things come 
tough. il make1> you 
push even harder ... 
- Arlinda Pierce 
Keepin8 The Tradition Alive 
D edicorion" was rhe one word volleyball coach Lindo Spencer 
used ro describe rhis year's 
Spikers, o ream rhar consisred 
of rwelve versorile players 
wno conrribured rheir all, 
This season rhe Sp1l~ers 
enrered rhe conference 
roumomenr undefeored 
They go11"\ed rwo more wins 
In rhe rournamern. bul hod 
ro face defeor ofrer dfsptoying 
rremendaus efforr. 
Cooch Spencer or rnbured 
rhe ream's success ro 
numerCM> focrors "A heolrhy 
body is rhe major arrribure. 
The girls rot~e rhe iniriorive lf1 
proceeding wirh srrerching 
and sroy1ng in shape Also, 
the team possesses natural 
rolenr Mosr of rhe girls were 
recru1red from high school , .. 
she explained. 
The Sp1Kers had eleven 
re11Jrrnng members and one 
woll~-00 freshman rhis seo.sof\, 
which helped ro mainrain a 
dose worl~lng relononship. 
Seriior Arlinda Pierce, was 
appoinred ro rhe All· 
Tournomenr Teom ond borh 
Pierce and jUf\ior Klolyn 
Woll~er, were appolnred ro 
rhe All MEAC T earn. Senior 
Nicolo Johnsoo, recejv~ rhe 
G.T.E Performance/ AcodemlG 
Award Winner, and 
sophomore Michelle 'Simmons 
w as ronl~ed # 13 ou1 of rhe 
norion' s top rwenry players 
for serving aces Ir was 
evidenr rhor worl~rng rogerher 
cs o ream mode 1r eos1er f<,Jr 
rhe Spn~ers ro produce 
winning seasons. 
This seosoA rhe Spikers loll 
five valuable players. 
however, plans were mode 
ro recruu rolenred high school 
seniors for fhe ream nex1 
year 
As rhe seniors move on, 
rhose remoinlng looked 
forward ro new ream 
members, and anarher 
excellenr season. 
Cly Pamela Jardon 
"' ........... __ 
1990 ROSTER 
No. Name Cl. Po" 111. Hometown 
I 0 Arlinda Pierce Sr. s S-4 New Orleans. l:.A 
I I Thcfarro Richard Fr. H 5-9 Beaumon1. TX 
I 2 Chari la Couru St. H 5.7 Detroit, Ml 
13 S-andra Crenshaw Sr. H 5.9 Soulh Haven. Ml 
14 Phan Luong Jr . s 5.4 Washington. DC 
IS Xialyn W<0lter Jr . H/MB 6-0 Davenpon. IA 
16 Rebecca Sanden St . H 5.7 Deuoh. Ml 
20 Michele Simmons So. H 6·0 Deuoh. Ml 
21 Andria Millet So. H 5.7 Newark, DE 
22 Francu Ell ion Jr . S/H 5.7 Frccmont, CA 
24 Robin William• So. MB/H 6-0 Columbus. OH 
28 Nocola Tho.mpson Sr . MB/H 6-0 Leonardtown. MD 
Tennis Team Nets &uccess 
The Olson nerrers mode a 
lo1 of " rocker" on rhe courr 
rhls year, under rhe direclion 
of Cooch Lorry Srrlcl~lond. As 
rhe coach for rhe posr seven 
years. he broughr rhe level 
of comperlrlon up In men's 
renn1s considerably for rhe 
ream thor hos gone 
undefeored for four years 
Smcklond sold rhor olrhough 
he hod o young ream, he 
was coofidenr rhor rhey 
would fore wel. " We d1dn'r 
do well during rhe foll 
semester, bur we rend ro 
ploy bener on rhe spring 
when we srorr cooference 
ploy " Srncl<Jond said rhor 
hndf'l9 ef"lOU9h players hos 
been 0 d.fflCIJI problem rh6 
yea "Hoving o llm11ed 
budger. I con ooy offer 
porrlOI 5Cholor!.h~. rherefore. 
I'm nor cb€ ro recru" 
rolenred players .. Srric:klond 
did. however. are JUntor 
Nnomd1 Lowrie os hls mosr 
con$1Srenr player Lowrie was 
one ot rhree rerurners from 
losr year's ream who showed 
grear porenriol rhis year 
Accumu\onng a record of 
1·6 In rhe foll, rhe Olson 
nerrers were oprimisric going 
into rhe spring season In only 
rheir sixth year of 
lnrercoilegiore competftfon, 
rhe ream bullr o foundorioo 
upon hard worl~ and 
dedicollOl'I. Wirh a fairly 
young program, rhey 
managed ro coprure rwo 
conference rirles In rhe losr 
rhree years Compt11ng a 1·6 
record In rhe foll, Stncklond 
soys rhor rhis doeYl'r reftecr 
rhea' rrue abillle5 "The 
players hove a super work 
erhic whid1 IS probobly 9009 
ro help us on rhe long rU'l " 
Sophomore Slephone 
Johnson. and iJrYO< ~ 
Mdwoin, hove borh shown 
grear mprovemenr rhis year, 
srored Srricklond Overall, rhe 
men and women's reorns 
ream mode greor srrldes 
10ward success 
Oy T onyo Oonks 
Howard faces some of the 
toughest competition on the 
East Coast during the season. 
Photo by Kym Jackson. 
Doubles play offers spectators 
an exciting viewing event. 
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Sptlog- Hiiton - South Cmallno 
Boldwln valk>m 
"" ......... HH 
11ut9en HH 
M h1od Stote HH 
•-Sou"-" HH 
Columbia HH 
Bolclwln Wal - HH 
eom.1 HH 
-~ HH Gappll> S-
-Mount SoWu Mcwy's Hom• 
Maly VoshlnglDn Awoy 
-- -
O..owof9 S.a,.. Awoy 
Gffr9• Vashl- H...,. 
Moun• Solnt Mory's lf\y~ftonol 
---- -~"~ A.woy ~town A.woy 
Mount ~nt Mary's 
"-IUAC Cl101"f11Codllljll Tollo-. Flo<tdo 
ienn• 51 
The 1990 Bison Booters. Soccer 
Team earned a record of 9-8-4 
during the fall season. 
!990.91 
~er x hedule 
0 - 2 Morylond 
1 . 4 Ve«ronr 
0 .:J Ha1ford 
2 - 0 Jomes MaQs\ln 
0 , Rodford 
, . 0 Novy 
0 - 0 <OD Alder:10n-Orooddus 
1 o con Alnencon 
2 0 New Jersey Tech 
I - 0 l ong Island 
o . J 'illt!f.r V1rg1n10 WMeyon 
0 0 CAd Domlnoon I 
0 ~r Louis 
0 llono11 Store 
6 · 0 uoc 
, 1 (OT) Orod.<lyn College 
2 · 2 (0D Willem & Nay 
0 Greensboro College 
2 (QT) Towsori Srore 
J . I George Wa;hir.gron 
1 0 Pennsylvania 
final Restlrs. 'f 8 4 
I Bison Co-Captains Excell 
I Micheal Williams 
Some 1-inew him as o "dynamo" on rhe soccer field. Olhers lq)E>W him as o "very p!eosonr" person 
He is Michael "Mil1e" W1ll1oms, one of 
rwo co-coproins of Howard Universiry's 
infamous soccer ream, rhe Oison 
Ooorers. On the field, rhe rwenry·one 
year old coproin from Rodwille, MD 
rri@ ro relax and concenrrore on whor 
he could do ro conrribure ro rhe overall 
game. Mil<.e described rhe mosr 
valuable rroits in o soCC.!?r player as 
intelligence, sl~ill, ond dererminorion on 
I rhe field. When osl1ed how Ir felr to win or 
lose a game. Mil1e responded by 
saying. " Losing is herd. Thor's ob I coo 
soy. Winning feels really good, 
especially if you've worl1ed hard." 
Off the field Wahoms 15 rhe youngest 
of four children-two girls and rwo boys. 
According ro rhe co·copro!n, he and his 
older brorher Irving both learned ro 
ploy soccer when their family moved 
to T onzonio, Africa for rwo years when 
he was five years old. He and " Irv" 
conrinued ro ploy soccer when rhe 
foinily moved bod1 to the U.S and 
hove been ploying ever since. Williams 
said his brorher "ployed the biggest 
porr in his growrh <is o soccer player." 
Williams' hobbies lndude sporrs and 
reeding ofrocenmc literorure. He also 
hos o deep opprecierion for the om. 
and Ul1es ro go dancing. 
As o poliricol science mtjor, Williams 
aspires ro be o history reacher O<\ the 
high school level because he believes 
rhor is The age ct which yourhs need 
rhe mos1 help. He evenrvolly wOf'lrs ro 
become a college professor WIUioms 
sold rhot he wonr.s ro reach histO(y 
I because "ir 's somerh1ng rhor we cs blod:I people need ro know. We're 
one of. the few races which suffers 
from o locl1 of lq)()wledge obour our 
h1srory." 
Michael Wlllioms is more than jusr on 
excellent soccer player He Is .someone 
wirh o vorlery of inreresrs in culrure and 
he 15 dedicored ro helping the African 
American community progress. In rhe 
words of Cooch Landy, rhe osslsronr 
coach for rhe Oooters, " Mi11e IS 
definitely going places. 
Shaka Hislop 
S hol10 Hislop hos roken college level sotcer by srorm since joining Howard's Oisori Ooorers in rhe foll 
of 1988. As o freshman, his quicll 
moves and dives helped rhe ream 
odvonc;e to rhe finals of rhe Norionol 
Championship Gome in 1988. 
Since rhen. he hos mode such 
ochievemenrs <JS b~ng nomed 
Acodemic·All American for rhe 1989-90 
season, being reserve goohe for rhe 
T rinidodion Nononol T earn for the 
summer of 19901 end becoming one of 
rhe leading condidores for me All 
American T eom. 
Gianni Grimaldi, Goalie coodl for rhe 
Ooorers, referred to Shollo cs "rhe besr 
goolie he's rroined in rhe Unired 
srores " $hello rol~es rhe inirlorive ro 
coach himself on new rechniques.' ' 
Shel~. o junior Mechoni<;ol 
Engineering major, soid rhot his hobbies 
ore lisrenlng ro calypso end reggae 
music, ploying sporrs. ond going ro 
parries. Our mosr of oil, he loves ro 
ploy soccer 
A norive of Digo Morrin, Trinidad, 
Shol~o described soccer os " rhe primary 
sporr in Trinidad. bl~e boserboO or 
foorboll Is In lhe U .5." He hos rwo 
brothers, who olr.o ploy soccer-Kono 
Hislop, and Kofi All rhree began soccer 
01 on early oge, 
Afrer rwo years of ploying w ith rhe 
Dison Ooorers. Shol10 was named co-
coproin of rhe reom along wirh Michdel 
Williams. As o co·coproin, rhe rroirs rhor 
he considers mosr valuable in o player 
ore the ability ro worl1 Through one's 
weak polnrs, and ro show inrelligence 
on the field. 
When speol1ing of his duries as co· 
coproin. 5hoko described himself cs 
trying ro be o leader on rhe field by 
being o good influence on rhe players. 
Shol~o expressed his feelings on Winning 
end losing o .game by sroring, 
"Everyone Ilk.es ro win. Nobody likes to 
lose, e5pecio11y when you ore used ro 
winning" 
Airer becoming co·coproin, Shoko's 
relorionship w ith his reommores 
changed llrtle. if or oil. As Shol{o pur ir. 
''I om more serioUs on rhe field rhon 
off; bur I hove rried nor ro change (off 
rhe field) in any way, I've rried very 
hard ro be rhe some person as I was 
before-. " 
Shake and Mike hove sJgnificonrly 
conrrabured ro the winning spinr of the 
Ooorers. Their positive energy ond 
dererminorion ro win , hove helped rhe 
Oison Ooorers become o household 
name in the college world of soccer 
Wirh Mike W·illiams and Shol~o Hislop cs 
co-coproim, rhe 1990-91 season proved 
ro be an exciring one. 
Oy Pamela Corpenrer 
Soccer 53 
Midfielder Scott Lee plays 
l/'Je ball over the head of 
his opponent. 
Photo by James Bolden 
Goalkeeper Shaka Hlslap 
boOls the ball down field 
to a teammate. 
Photo by James Bolden 
'"No.°Name Ht. wr.-Pos~a:-Homeiown 
Robbfarly 5·8 160 GK Jr. Dayton. OH 
Shaka Hislop 6"4 195 GK Jr. Trinidad 
Phillip Murray 6-2 195 GK Jr. Jamaica 
3 Cedric Rawls 5-10 180 0 So. Gainesville, FL 
4 Shaun Roberts 6-1 165 0 So. Bermuda 
5 MondayKanu 5-10 165 0 Sr. Nigeria 
6 Darryl Brathwaite 5-9 165 M Jr. Huntington. NY 
7 Scott· Lee 5-5 120 M So. Scotch Plains. NJ 
8 Muyiwa Omotajo 6-0 170 F So. Nigeria 
9 Kevin Wilson 5-S 120 M F'r. Alei<andria, VA 
10 Anthony Laird 5-7 150 F Sr, Jamaica 
II C0tyMims 5-11 160 F Jr. Dayton.OH 
12 Mike Williams 5-11 175 D Sr. Rockville, MD 
13 Jude Pierre 5-6 135 F So. Halli 
M Gerald Henry 6·1 180 D Fr. Trinidad 
15 Roger Nlcholas 5-10 155 M Fr. Trinidad 
16 Kevin Redmon 5-IO 160 D Fl. Cnarlone, NC 
17 Joseph Dorsey 5-4 150 M So. San Jose, CA 
18 Darren Millien- 5:9 150 D Jr. Trinidad 
19 Vaughn Ollivierre 5-7 150 M Fr. Trinidad 
20 Harold Heath 6-L 165 M Sr. Trinidad 
21 John Butts 5-LO 175 D Jr. Hampton.VA 
22 Wendell Regis 5-10 150 M fr. Trinidad 
23 KOnaHislop 5-10 170 M So. Trinidad 
24 Kurt Rienhardt 5-10 160 f So. ILexinl!!on, KY 
Head Coach: Keith 1\1cker Key: GK-Goalkeeper 
Assistant Coach: Curtis Landy M-Midfielder 
Manager: Wayne l'redeiick 0-Defender 
F- Forward 
fewer 0harks in the Pool 
S vppose you were a former arhlere and you were offered o position 
as head coach of your 
particular sparr. This would 
nor appear robe o problem 
for masr people, bur whar if 
you had recenrly graduored 
from rhiS program? 
Well firsr year Head Cooch 
of Howard Universiry's ,swim 
ream could be of same help. 
Oro.wn who was formerly of 
rhe Tnnidadian sw im ream , 
sworn for rhe Sharks for four 
years. 
Orown says rhe rransirion 
from othlere ro head coach 
was difficult considering his 
unique circumstances, "Ir's 
hard ro be a goad coach. ir's 
somerhing rhar requires o 101 
of porience. In my siruorlon 
I'm looking or rhe some sporr 
bur or o different level • rhe 
in>T•vtrlonol level. You hove 
ro rry nor ro ler up on your 
friends and or rhe same rtme 
be ob!e to pysh rhem and 
morivare rhem ro succeed. " 
Although rhe ream may 
hove hod some initial doubrs 
about him or first, Orown says 
rhor mosr of rhem !~new him 
and had confidence in his 
abiliry ro coach. "Oeing a 
former orhlere for rhls 
program enabled me ro be 
more l~nowledgeoble obou1 
problems facing srudenr· 
orhleres here or Howard ." 
ChriS Gayle, o senior from 
Kingston. Jamaica says 
odjusrmenr ro o new coach IS 
always difficulr. "The fact rhar 
mosr of us were friends wirh 
him ([lrown), probably mode 
rhe rronsirion harder, irwos 
like hovirig your reammare 
coach you." Gayle who 
swam 20.7 In rhe 50 yard 
free-sryle last year was 
chosen ro parricipare In rhe 
Pan American games and 
rhe Carribeon Cenrral 
American games this year. 
Gayle is one of rwo posS1ble 
qualifiers for rhe NCAA 
division I championships 
Another possible qualifier 
would be Mil{e Housron, on 
oursranding 5enior who . 
along w 11h Gayle, bro!~ pool 
records or Georgetown ond 
American Universi11es rhis 
year. Oorh of these orhleres 
aspire ta be rhe firsr qualifiers 
from a block- insrirulion. Nor 
being able ro parricipare in 
1h.05e crucial big meers may 
have hindered their chances, 
says Gayle . " In order ra gain 
exposure we need ro be 
compeling against bigger and 
berrer schools ro prove rhor 
we ore jusr os comperenr." 
Finishing wirh a J -5 record 
lost year, rhe Sharl~ were 
faced with several problems 
which as yet haven't been 
resolved, Financial difficulties 
along wirh low recruirmenr 
plagued rhe ream. "We 
hove o rwenry member 
ream w hich Is borely enough 
with all rhe evenrs you have 
in a meer," says Lisa 
Lighrfoor o senior Graphic 
Design major. Ughrfoor Is ooe 
of five women 6n the ream 
" Hoving ooly five women on 
a swim ream Is difficult, same 
of us hove ro participate in 
up ro rhree evenrs." Lighrfoar 
says rhor o new rule was 
impoSed rhis year storing rhar 
"I think that the program will grow 
because we have a lot of spirit and 
we're eager to succed." 
-Chris Gayle 
1990-91 Men's Swimming Teorn 
Mork Asl'lew - Jr.: Kinston, N.C. 
Jomes Cook - Sr.: Minn., Mn. 
Jimmy Crockett - Sr.: Milwoul'lee, Wi. 
Christopher Gayle - Sr.: Kingston, Jamaica 
Alrich Gray - Fr.: Oecl'lley, WV. 
Michael Houston - Sr.: Atlanta, Go. 
Jomes Mortin - Sr.: Washington, D.C. 
Kelly Mcintosh - So.: East Orange, NJ 
Jovan Shepherd - Sr.: Decatur, 11. 
1990-91 Women 's Swimming 
Team 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
1990-91 Men's Swimming 
Team 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
S wfovnlng 57 
... _,.,,,., 
Kelly Macintosh. James 
Cook. and Alrich Grey rest 
between events. 
PhOto by Keith Leadbetter 
Mike Houston speeds 
towardS the finish in the 
bulterfly event 
Photo by Keith Leadbetrer 
Mike Houston (far swimmer) 
leaps off the blocks against 
a Morehouse opponent. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
With concentration and 
grace, backstroker Alrich 
Grey glides through the 
water. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Lau8hler is the Key 
I ·f you sow rhe lady Dison off rhe boskerboll courr. you may hove rhoughr 
rho1 rhey were a ~ve version 
of rhe comedy "In Living 
Color" . 
This close kriir group 
porrldpored in everrhing from 
pronl\S ro mimicking eoch 
other. Loresho WU!ioms recalls, 
"On<;e airer a game we 
dumped worer on some of 
rhe mole players and coach 
coughr us bur lnsreod of 
punishing us she srorred 
giving us berrer ideas." 
''This somerimes 
mischievous behavior served 
as o release mechanism," 
soys ossisronr cooch Undo 
Spencer. "The players 
sometimes hove o lor of 
srress builr up from sChciol 
and bosl~erboU ond jol~lng 
around is rheir way of 
dealing wirh it." 
Senior guard, Felicio Oliver 
soys, ' 'We mol~e each orner 
laugh and hove o lor of fun 
off rhe courr. bur when we 
srep on rhe courr ir's serious 
business." She should know. 
overog1ng 11 polnrs ond 
accumulating 44 sreols lost 
year, Oliver proved ro be o 
sorid conrender. 
The Lady Olson, who won 
rheir fourrh consecvrlve MEAC 
rirle last year were lead by a 
senior dominated ream. 
Senior Klm Wr!ghr who 
averaged 7.2 poinrs and 9.0 
rebounds losr year was 
ranked eighlh in the norion 
for sher blocl1ng (97). 
Anorher conrriburor 'was 
Rosalyn Evans who averaged 
10 poinrs and 7 rebounds losr 
year Evans was named ro 
rhe All-rournomenr ream and 
rhe Olocl~ college oll -rool~e 
sq\,Jad. Lashawn Fann, 
Loresho Willioms and Willino 
Robson also were srrong 
competitors along wift) rhe 
oddirion of Juniors Angeliro 
Ellior, Tonya Oonl~s and 
Freshman Annerre Lee. 
If laughter is rhe l~ey ro rhis 
ream's success. then you con 
counr on them conrinuing rhe 
Lady Dison rrodirion of 
excellence. 
Dy T Ol'lya Oonl\S 
With concentration and :,kill, 
center Kim Wright shoots tram 
the parameter. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
NUMERICAL ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Class 
10 LaShawn Fann G 5'3" Jr. 
12 Rosalyn Evans G/F 5·10·· So. 
13 la Tesha Williams G 5'2" Sp. 
15 Willina Robson F 5'10" S6. 
24 Felicia Oliver G 08" Jr. 
25 Kim Wright c 6'4" Jr. 
33 Rochelle Tubbs G 5'4" So. 
35/21 Karen Wilkins G/F 6'1" Jr. 
43 Karen Abrams F 6'0" Sr. 
44 Courtenay Valentine G 5'7" So. 
34 Ramona Gray G 5'7 '' Fr. 
Head Coacn: Sanya Tyler 
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Women's Oaskerboll 61 
Under New Mana8ement 
0 n Ooober 15, 1990, a major change rool~ 
ploce for rhe men's 
basl,etboU reo1T1 . There 
was a new face 
around, o face rhor 
rronscended a look of 
dererminorion and 
dedicorion. Who was rhls 
man? Whor l'ind of 
dlmges was he lool~ing 
ro mol'e wirhln rhe 
men's bosl,erboll 
program? And how did 
he pion ro rockle rhe 
oursronding problems 
that plagued rhe ream 
over the previous years? 
· HiS name: Alfred 
''Ourch" Oeard. 
His missfon: To coach 
rhe Howard Universiry's 
men's boskerbol rea1T1 
and mol~e rhe program 
successful. 
Oeord was hired by 
rhe universlry losr June 
to replace 15 year 
coach A.O. Wllliomsoo. A 
norive of Hardinsburg, 
Kenrucky, Oeord srorred 
his collegiore career of 
boskerboll or rhe 
Universiry of Louisville in 
1966. During his rhree 
years or Louisville (1966-
69), he moinroined o 19 
poinr career scoring 
overage and earned All· 
America honors during 
the 1968-69 season. In 
1969, Oeord was drofred 
by rhe Arlonro Hawks in 
rhe firsr round of rhe 
N_[), A. Oeard also ployed 
wirh such reams as 
Cleveland, Seorrle, 
Golden Srore and rhe 
Krlcl~. Afrer leaving ro 
pursue his bosl~erbo3 
career, Oeord rerurned 
ro school and groduored 
62 New Cooch 
w irh o D.S. in educorion 
in 1972. 
Following his N.O.A. 
career. Oeord moved on 
ro rhe coaching level as 
on ossisronr ro J\ed 
Hotfzmon of rhe New 
Yark Kntcl{S for four 
years and rwo years for 
rhe New Jersey Ners. 
Oeord soys he occepred 
rhis posirlon os coach 
because he wonred rhe 
opporruniry ro be head 
coach and instill some 
values in younger 
players. 
.h.Jnior rronsfer, Julius 
McNeil soys rhe rhoughr 
of having a new Gooch 
was a frighreriing 
experience. "Peeple ore 
afraid of rhe unl~nown; 
you don'r l~ow whor 
re expeo from somea0€ 
you've never mer 
before." Alrhough, rhere 
may hove been some 
complolms in rhe 
beginning, Deord soys 
rhe ream hos mode 
rremendous progress 
from day one. " Afr er 
!he guys realized rhor 
rhey could do mosr of 
rhe rhings I osl~ed of 
rhem In pracrice, rhey 
become more 
confidenr" . 
Oeing receptive ro 
change will be o 
derermining focror In rhe 
Dison success. One moy 
nor see immediore 
resulrs from rhis 
rronsformorloo. bur you 
con be assured rhar In o 
few years rhe men's 
bosJ,ert:loll ream headed 
by coach Alfred "Our<;h" 
Oeord wNI be o 
comperirlve force Jn 
orhlerlcs. 
Coach Beard instructs guard Milan Brown during a time out. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
-. .... 
. '\.. ; 
Coach Beard anxiously awaits 
fhe olfioial's call. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
- . Guard Robert Riddick plays 
tough defense against rival N. C . 
A&T. 
Photo by Keith Lea.dbetter 
Bison forward Kelsey Sturdivant 
prepares to drive to the hoop. 
Photo by Keith Leadbel/er 
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HOWA{{D UNIVERSITY 1990-91 MEN'S BASKETBALL 
NUMERICAL 'ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown 
Milton Bynum G 6-2 185 Sr. Ft. Washington.MD 
Keith Kirven F 6-5 210 Sr. Lynchburg, VA 
William.Price G 6-2 175 Jr. Silver Spring, MD 
Martin Huckaby G 6-2 190 Jr. Bristol, CT 
Sean Mason G 6-0 180 Sr. Clinton, MD 
Tracy King F 6-7 225 Sr. Hampton, VA 
Ricky Dodson G 6-1 175 Sr. N. Wilkesboro, NC 
Julius McNeil F 6-6 200 Jr. Rocky Mount, NC 
Rooney Gibbs FIG 6-3 190 Jr_ Richmond, VA 
Milan Brown G 6-0 175 Soph. Hampton, YA 
Robert Riddick G 6-3 190 Jr. Crofton, MD 
Charles Chase FIC 6-8 200 JT. Silver Spring, MD 
Quentin Holl is G 6-2 180 Soph. El Cajon, CA 
Chris Hayes FIG 6-2 190 Jr. Martinsville, VA 
Phalon Bass F 6-4 225 Sr. Shaker Heights, OH 
Tyrone Powell C/F 6-8 210 Sr. Hillcrest Heights.MD 
Kelsey Sturdivant F 6-8 210 Jr. Brown Summitt, NC 
Ronald Cole F 6-8 230 Jr. Baltimore, MD 
Guard Milton "Skip,. Bynum 
uses a no look pass to move 
the ball down court. 
Photo PY Keith Leadbetter 
Close. But No Ci8ar 
I mogine rh1s--ir's fiVe secOf'\ds left on rhe clocl~ ond rhe score is 70-70 
Howard hos the boll wirh ;usr 
enough rime for one shor bu1 
somerhing happens. rhe boll 
1s srolen by rhe orher ream 
and rhe:y win in double 
overlime This scenario wos 
common ro rhe men's 
bosl~erboll ream early 111 rhe 
season There were many 
close losses, including on 
rmpresslve loss ro norionolly 
ronl~ed Georgia Tech by 
seven poinrs Thrs year's 
schedule which placed 9 of 
ir's firsr 11 games on rhe rood. 
also, included powerhouses 
such os Wol~e For~sr and Sr 
John's. Mc;iriy of the players 
felr rhor o rough schedule 
would mol~e them more 
compenrive 
"When you ploy o (onhed 
school you hove norhlng ro 
lose," remorl~s Tyrone Powell 
who was seleaed second 
ream All·MEAC losr year 
Junior forward Julius McNeil 
odds, " When I ploy a good 
Teom such os Georg!O Tech. I 
wonr TO show rhem rhor I'm 
jusr os good as rhey ore." 
With rwelve of fifreen 
players returning This year rhe 
01son were provided with 
much expenence. W1rh Tracy 
King and Powell rerurning In 
rhe fronr courr, The OiS00 
proved ro hove o solid inside 
game. Kelsie Srurdivonr also 
showed off his expertise and 
srrengrh fn rhe po1nr rhis year 
os he worl~ed h15 way inro 
The storrlng ~ne-up 
Sophomore Milon Drown and 
Senior Milron Oynurn 
appeared ro be o rough duo 
or rhe guard posirlon 
·averaging 9 .0 and a 7 po1nrs 
respecrively losr yeor Other 
players who sow some rtme 
in rhe guard posinon were 
Juni0rs Morrin Huckaby, 
fl.:oberr Nddicl~ and l\onney 
Gibbs. Alrhough the ream 
hod some rough losses rhey 
5rUI hod ro be menrolly 
p:repored for rhe nexr game 
"I lool~ or each game os a 
new challenge ond a way ro 
ger berrer," soys Gibbs 
Wlrh rhrs ornrude ond sense 
of pE'l'serverence, rhere is no 
doubt rhor rhe men's 
bosl~erboll ream could 
succeed In spire of their 
opsrodes. 
Oy T onyo Oonl~ 
Men· s Oosl~erboU 65 
The Main Insredient--Discipline 
School tht, Toe Kwon D.o second, Miscellaneous rhird 
and Jesus Chrlsr above oil." 
These ore rhe words of 
w isdom from Toe Kwon 
Do Cooch Dr.Dong Jo 
Yong. Dr, Yong, who hos 
coached rhe Howard 
Universiry's Toe Kwon Do 
reom tor rhe los1 2J years, 
brought much notional ond 
inrernarionol presrige ond 
success ro rhe universiry . 
"He is o srric1 
disciplinarian who hos high 
expecrarions. You have ro 
be successful nor only in 
fighring bur in rhe 
classroom as well," said 
Larry McMullum. who Is a 
black belr second degree. 
Dr Yong, who Is on eighr 
degree blocl~ belr from 
Seoul, Korea, sold recruiring 
members for rhe ream ls11'r 
herd. "Many srudenrs who 
roke elemenrory Toe 
Kwon Do as a P.E. course 
enjoy Ir so much !hey 
wonr ro join rhe dub." 
From rhere. many of rhe 
.exper ienced members 
evenrually make rhe ream. 
Porricl~ f\eoorcl~. a senior 
from West Africa, hos 
been studying rhe sporr for 
fifreen years. "I had good 
skills when I come here, 
bur Dr. Yong developed all 
of my rechniques He con 
rol~e anyone ond bring our 
rhe besr in them because 
of hl5 experience." 
Toe Kwon Do, 011 
Individual sport, anginored 
in Korea. This form of 
morriol arts reoche> menrol 
dlscipline as well os physical 
conditioning. Andree 
Sroren, a first .degree block 
belr recalled, "One thing I'll 
always remember IS 
coming home exhovsied. 
bur Ir telr good because I 
know I worked hord." 
Staten, a bronze medal 
w inner in rhe Narionol 
Collegiore Chompions~p 
this year said Dr. Yong 
prepared them fo~ 
inrernorionol comperirion 
where rhey encounrered 
differenr fighting 
rechniql1€s. f\enarch 
agreed. "Fighting agolnsr 
people from different 
countries ond winning 
mol~es us realize how well 
prepored we ore," 
Dr. Yong led rhe ream 
ro. win many silver ond 
gold medals in norionol as 
well as inrernononol 
comperinons. The Toe 
Kwon Do ream coprured 
firsr place In mony of the 
comperirions rhis year 
Obviously, wherever Dr. 
Yong 's secrer ro success 
was, Ir hod ro be well 
worth listening ro. 
Dy Tonya Oonks 
"He (Dr. Yang) can take anyone and 
bring our the best in them because of 
his experience." 
--Patrick Renarch 
8tru&Slin8 to overcome setbacks 
T he Howard University wrestling ream hod some 
mojor disoppoinrmenrs rhls 
year. The ream consisting 
of only fourreM members. 
srruggled ro compere 
successftlOy in ren weighf 
coregories. "We hove jus1 
enough players ro 
compete ln each 
coregory," soys head 
cooch Poul Cortoo. 
Hoving a llmired number 
of scholarships, Corron soys 
rhor recruiting ro!eored 
srudenr orhleres was hard. 
Anomer problem facing 
rhe grappler was rhe lacl~ 
of experience. Wlrh only 
rwo seniors on rhe rosrer. 
rhe ream hod difficulry 
obtaining rhe needed 
poinrs ro win marches 
early In rhe seoson. 
Funding also prohibired 
rhe ream fr¢m porricipoting 
In much needed 
rournomenrs. "Nor being 
able ro acquire gom~ 
experience early in rhe· 
season hurr us. We 
weren't able access and 
make odjusrmenrs in our 
rechf\iques," soys Corron. 
Despire these serborns, 
the gropplers hod a lor of 
porenrlol. Seniors Anroine 
Terrell and Derel~ Colron 
borh placed second In rhe 
Mid-fosrern Arhlelic 
Conference losr year. 
Terrell also placed fourrh ln 
rhe eosre<11 regionals in rhe 
142 weighr doss, F"inishlng 
second in rhe conference 
tosr yeor . rhe gropplers 
proved ro be a worthy 
opponem. 
Corron soys mar his gaol 
Is to help berr.er his srvdenr 
orhleres. "I wonr ro 
conrinue ro prepare kids ro 
qualify os All·otnericons, 
score some poinrs In rhe 
regionals and hopefully 
we'll leorn something along 
rhe w ay ... " 
Gy Ton yo Gonl'\S 
"I wont to be able to prepare kids to 
qualify as All-americans. score some 
points in the regionals. and hopefully 
we'll learn something along the 
way ... " 
-Coach Paul Cotton 
....,,Wh;f 07 
Gettin8 It To8ether 
T he Howo<d Uriive~ry 1990-91 women's soccer 
players reruned foang yer 
onorher season under a 
dub SIOIVS Under rhe 
direcr1on and 
encourogemenr of rheir 
head cooch Kabir Hakim. 
rhe club was composed of 
opproximorety rhlrry 
members 
According ro Cooch 
Hol-.im, "Women's soccer is 
presenrly a 51udenr oc:rMry. 
The dub IS srnvng ro 
obron a f\.'CAA vorSIT'{ level 
SIOIVS Once rhs is done. 
Howard Unlversny wrl be 
able ro proudly do1m 
having rhe only Afro· 
American women's soccer 
ream 1n 1he counrry, 
hisrory will be mode '' 
How ever. before 
making h!Slory. rhe club 
hod ro prove rhemselves 
by winning f'TlOC'e games 
and mpressng the NCAA 
review board. Even 
rhough rhey were faced 
wirh rhis rasl~. 1here were 
several orher obsrocles as 
well lnodequore procrlce 
space. low Jnvenrory of 
rroining equlpmen1, and o 
low budge1 w ere rheir 
primary problems 
Morda Olocl~. club 
presideru. said. " In 
componson ro rhe orher 
spans reams. women's 
soccer rs a low prlOffy on 
rhe rorem-pole, rherefore. 
ir is hard for us ro ger 
prococe rime on rhe field ' ' 
Although the general 
orrirude of rhe team 
members seemed robe 
dedicated because 
women's soccer IS "only o 
dub ream " 
However, uider rhe 
ci'aJmS1onces, rhis group of 
ladies conlinued ro rroin 
hard ln hopes of one day 
ottioolly becoming 
members of rhe only Afro· 
Amencan women's vorslry 
soccer ream 
Newcomer f\ochelle 
Tiiiery menuoned. "Cooch 
Hakim l~epr rhe sprir olive 
by offering encourogemenr 
and by keepng rhe ream 
informed " Cooch Hoklm 
referred ro ms os rrvly 
being a unique SITTJOllon in 
sporrs The dub-ream reh 
rhor Through awareness, 
more people will lend 
more ITIOf OI supporr as 
well CIS tinoncici suppor1 
The dub w os rhe brain 
child a( rwo Howard 
" ... Howard University will be able to 
proudly claim having the only Afro. 
American women's soccer team in 
the country, history will be made." 
--Coach Kabir Hakim 
U111vei;iry sruderus, Krisren 
Clark and Deniro Nol The 
1n1nol goals were ro 
orgonze enough girls 
inreresred in rhe spor1 of 
soccer ond ro obrorn o 
ream srarus with rhe hopes 
of going vorsiry Like 
esrabhsh1ng any orher 
orgonlzorlon, rhe club 
onricipored having o nme 
focrar rhor would prolong 
rheir grawrh 
Dy having be[ef lr'1 
rhemselves as a ream and 
srnving 10 overcome rheir 
obs!odes. rhe Howard 
Urwersny women's soccer 
dUb w il, wirhour doubr, 
reach oU of rtieif goo!s 
Oy Pamela Jordon 
Leamin3 f rom Adversity 
Q u1cl~ quesnon In rwo words, who hod lighrening 
sp . uplifring postriviry, 
sreadfosr endronce, ond 
undenioble srrengrh? After 
rok1ng one lool' on 
Howord Univers!ry's 1rock 
reom, rhe answer wos 
obviou~ SuZie Toneto. 
Sronding 5'8" and 
weighing 1.'.l4 pounds, the 
sophomore powerhouse 
from Cameroon, Wesr 
Africo, began her rrocl' 
career by running for her 
counrry under rhe 
coaching of Lee Evans, 
world record holcter in rhe 
400 merer dash Knowing 
Tonefo could hove berrer 
orhleric oppom.1niries in rhe 
Unired Srores, Evoru spo1,e 
wirh Wilham Moulrrle, 
coach of rhe men's oriel 
women's rrod~ reams 01 
Howord, and Tonefo 
signed rhe necessary 
papers and obro1ned o tun 
four y.eor scholarship, 
"She's o fierce 
comperfror and rhor's 
somerhing you con'r 
cooch," Moulrrle sold. 
" When 1hey [rhe orhleres] 
bnng rhose l'ind of 
ingredienrs wi1h rhem ro 
the rrocl,, oll you con do is 
improve on rhem o llrrle 
bir and ler rhem go." 
And " go" she did. Since 
her ornvol or Howard in 
Jonuery 1989, Tone to' s 
abilities Immediately placed 
her on rhe mile reloy 
ream os o freshman. She 
ond rhe reloy ream ofso 
beame All-Amerlcon 
arhleres ofrer rhey quollfid 
for rhe NCAA 
Championship Trials losr 
Morch. 
Tonefo !~new, since 
coming ro Howard, her 
opponunlries were hmirless. 
and her hard worl' and 
perserveronce paid off. 
Alrhough she was thonl~ful 
for rhe scholarship, Tonefo 
defirnrely d1dn'r describe i1 
os o free ride. 
" I wouldn't soy for free 
because you warl' hard 
for thor [scholarship), oriel I 
believe rhar trad~ is ooe of 
rhe more difficulr spcim. 
You've gor ro run rhe 
whole year-nonsrop And 
Ir's no1 lil'e a ream sporr. 
Ir's you and only you on 
rhe trod~ Menrolly, 
physically-jusr you." 
Holli Woll,er, caproin of 
rhe ream, srrongly believed 
In Tonefo's obiliries and 
dererminorion "She's one 
of rhe besr arhleres on rhe 
ream You don't wor-ir ro 
ler her oown because you 
1,now [even If] she's hurr. 
she's going to run her 
hordesr every single 
relay." Won,er soid. 
Olympic glory iS nor roo 
"She's a fierce competitor and that's 
something you can't coach .. .'' 
.. William Moultrie 
for our of reach for 
Tonefo. She believes her 
Olympic ospirotions con be 
reohzed. 
'Tm nor rry1ng to ser o 
g'ool when I'm running. If I 
ser o gooll now, I may do 
berrewr rhon rhat and I 
feel I'm llmiring myself I'm 
trying ro reD myself, 'You 
do rhe besr rhor you con 
do.' 
1 wonr robe good, ond 
if one day I COfl be up 
rhere w ith the besr, I 
would love rhor!" 
Perhaps one day Tonefo 
will be rhe besr, bur one 
rh1ng was for sure--she wos 
definfrely on rhe righr 
rrod,. 
by Koren Good 
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Is It Live Or Is It BI80N 
E xlrlng rhe realm of rradlrional rwo dimensional yeorbool~. Howard Universiry's new fosr· 
paced video yeorbool~ debuted rhis 
sprlng--live and in l1v1ng color! 
Yeorbool~ odv!$0r, Leslie Horriell-LeWis, 
orlgtnally develbpeP rhe idea for o 
video yearbook ro accompany rhe 
rrodilionol hordli:opy book. rhor is 
ovoiloble each year. The video sold for 
rwenry dollars. 
YeorLook Enterprises, rhe video 
yearbook publishing company helplhg 
wirh rhe venrure. corresponde!!I w irh 
Howor~s Video sroff regularly ro help 
oversee rhe progroe-ss of rhe film. The· 
newly formed sroff conslsred of Video 
Ediror Leooo Wnlts, Dorren Norman, 
Andseo Horrell, Srephonie Thomas:, 
Michael Horris, fl.osemory Williams and 
Cris Dinwiddie, videogrophers; Desiree' 
fl.obinsbn, Morl~ring ond Adverrising 
Monoger, and LiVinsl~ Ploskerr, 
Adverrislng Asslsronr. 
The mere idea of a vfdeo yeorbook 
hod many Howordires exdred. Sereito 
Cobbs. Ed!tor·ln·chief of rhe Dison, soid. 
"I'm really lool<fng forward ro ir. I rhinl~ 
anytime Howard Universlry Is among 
the firsr colleges ro porrlcfpore in any 
challenging, f'lew area, Ir's somerhlng 
really special." 
Moril.yn Sriff, a Jvnior fillonce mcijor, 
found the video plons lntrlguing. " Visual 
eid Is olwqys srimvloring. I rhink ir'!I be 
fun ro lqok bock on rhe year and 
ocruolly <see it Tn motion.' ' 
Most of rhe filmil'1g c:overed events 
Jhor rook place in rhe normol course of 
o day. Frarernirles srepping, folks. 
woll~lng ro and from doss, and jazz 
muSidons performing on rhe yard were 
jusr o few of rhe everyday happenings 
thor were featured oCl !he video. 
" You never l~now when somerhing 
is going ro hap~n on rhe yard or in 
rhe volley!' Willls explofned. "We wont 
you ro relive your college ~fe through 
rhis video--ro be able ro lool~ back and 
soy, 'Gee. bell-borroms acruolly come 
bocl~?! '" 
The sroff of the video definitely hod 
lrs hands ft.ill, bur any Individuals who 
w onred ro help wirh rhe v[deo ro 
meet rheir March 8 deadline were 
Invited ro drop by the yearbool~ office. 
Ourside foorege wos also being 
accepted from srudeors who hod 
eovered a pcirriculor event w ith meir 
own camcorder 
''People should feel free ro come 
inro our office ond rel! us whor'.s 
happening," sold Wll ls, " because if we 
can. we'll caver ir. We wonr to 
caprure os mony memories ets 
possible .' ' 
Oy Koren Good 
" Vi.sual aid Is always stimulating. I 
think it'll be fun to look bock on the 




Or. Jenifer poses with Ms. 
Howard Nicole Sutf1ertancJ 
during tile halftime show. 
Photos by Keith Leadbetter 
Enjoying the Homecoming 
festivies, Or. Jenifer welts for 
the announcement of Ms. 
Howard. 
Miller Brewing Company 
represenlstlves presented Dr 
Jenifer with gilt to the 
Athletic Department. 
Home Again 
Dr. Franklin Jenifer mode hisrory Apnl 1 1Q90, ond srorted whor wil hopefully become o Howard rrodirion, when he become rhe ftrsr Howard 
alumnus ro heed rhe universiry since lrs founding In 1867. 
Since Howard's founding, only four of lrs presidenrs 
hove been of Afrlcon·Amerlcon descenr Howard 
University Is a Dlock educorionol empire with lrs 18 scnools 
ond colleges, four campuses, ond 12,000 srvdenrs. Unrll 
Jenifer rool~ over rhe reign of rhis empire. nor one 
presidenr hod octuolly srood In rhe long lines ro reglsrer. 
Cheered on rheir fellow Dison or o Homecoming game 
or srayed up all nighr. srudy1ng in Founders Library 
Presidenr Jenifer undersrood firsr hond rhe concerns of 
Howard srvdenlS ond come bock ro his olmo morer 
vowing "to be obOlJI rhe business of purring Howard on 
rhe front burner of educorio<'OI players 1n the Unired 
Srores ·• Ir wos rhe essence of rhose experiences rhor 
mode President Jenifer belleve rhor his odminisrrorion 
wc:xJd be ur-Jque 
"I hove a desire ro see Howard be ol 11 con be 
Howard is my olmo morer There is rruly somelhng 
speool obo\JJ comng bock " SOtd Jenifer 
Jenifer hlr rhe grOlK)(J runng He assigned task forces 
ro research where mprovemenrs needed ro be mode In 
rhe 1Jf11Versiry sroff ond wos very VISlble on campus 
Dr Jenifer came ro Howard VlO rhe Mossochuserrs 
Doord of Regenrs of Higher Educorion where he served 
os choncelor for four years 
Defore emborl'l1ng on o career in acodem10, Dr Jenifer 
spenr several years in scienrific research From 1Q62 ro 
1Q70, while studying for his advanced degrees from 
Howard ond rhe lJ(llvers11y of Maryland, he worl~ed as o 
plonr virologist with rhe U.S Deporrmenr of Agrlculn;re 
Jenifer's w ish is rhor Howard w ill meer 1he challenge 
of being rhe hub of excellence. "If we do nor rroln rhe 
highesr caliber of scholars-no one will." 
Dy Doro Jod-.son 
__ ,, 
A New Perspeclive 
T he one wl5h ltiO! former oodemc ottors w:c presodeN ,Mlehoei W""'on hod for How0td W0S 10 cod W'l()I fie coleo ·~ed ponyr.g " The new vice pres.deor. Dr Joyce 
Lodne<. is reody 10 iee •ho• Wiii'\ become o redly, "I. 100 om 'e<'f 
COf'ICemed w4h ir'61f\Jlocrd eultvie Whor yodeo~ perce<ve iS on rnttLOOl'I 
rhor emphones how>g fun ond demphones cxodemc .. 
Dr Lodner won~ 10 moke 11 cleor rho! she IS by no means a spoilspon, 
b.JI 01 the some 1irne he< poll<IOn does nor ollow her ro be a poriy 
odvocore "Ir's [Howard Unlver5>1y) on easy place 10 hove fun God 
knows I'm no1 oppo~ ro having fun I oo rhirl< we hove ro Yril<e o 
balance.'· sod Ladner 
Howard does hove o repu10110n f0< •rs hordcore soclol ooiviry, bvr wilh 
Lodner Ir> charge, rho• repu10110n will be changing soon Ladner tol..es 
personal ofterise 10 Howard being referred 10 os o ··parry" school 
AmQn9 her moriy goals fcr rhe uiivers11y rs on exrended onemonon 
progrom for freShmon He. proposed program would go beyond rhe usud 
Campus Pol evenrs ro fl\Clude year long assemblies whe<e srudetl1s coo 
ger ro know each orher. locutry members. adl'l'W'llS1orors. aro school 
h111ory 
She also won~ ro see me re<}JSrro«on and finoncrol ord programs 
expand, "I wonr ro l~ow belClle rhey ger here how much llnonoal old 
they'I ger rorher rhan coming 10 Howard unprepared " 
"W I coo cxhteve ooyrhon<;/ In rhlll office 11 would be ro give Yuclen~ 
mo<e al a senie al ~Ing. ' ~ Ladner She odmlrred rhor since being 
promored from her poouon ~ Deon of rhe 5cnool of Sacral Work. she hciS 
~ n rercxnon wim vuciei'Ys rhon she'd Ike 10 hove 
Ladner. who 11 or"Jf'dY from HClll>elbutg, ~ soys novr.g equ 
5tillngs ond o yrong mOfhef he\:)ed oevelop her deep convlCllOt\S obour 
fanly ond cO<\'V'TlUtWy servicc "Pon at who I om hos ro do wm where I 
gcew up n segegor~ ." sod Ladner She added rhct her mother 
ro.Jtjv. her lhor her place n me world hod 10 be mode • was "°' 
g.ioror<e<ed 
According 10 Lod'>e< whose molher olso yressed CO<TYJU'!'T}' 
•'Mllvemef'ls. o colege educ:ouon ~ "°' compeie urri me Sludenf <JVes 
bock 10 me convnuNy 
Porndporing n lhe Ciw l\lghrs Move<T>e<V wa. me 9M'l9 bock lhol 
Lodner drd eo1y n her CICodemtC core<!<' For l'\er effons. Ladner was 
oworded o week long YOy on JOii on expe<ience She soys helpeO her "°' 
10 be so "noroswic ond self<enrered " 
The sett described shy lodne< soys rhar she does ncx "hong our o lo; .. 
5he rs very ocr1ve rn her church and soys her one chrld. a SV<reen year old 
boy, 5 "1he cenre- of my lffe " 
'I wonr siudetllS ond foMy 10 be able 10 debore rnside and oursde 
rhe dor.srooms," sord ladf'\er In her quesr re creore a srrooger splm of 
coll~ry and en1hu~o1m 01 Howard, rhe Me<cco of hiSroflcony bled< 
educo1ron. Ladner JUSI rnighr be Chonginq rhe world To 1ho1 she soys, " If 
we don'r chone Ir we·re going ro go down wtrh 1  ·• 
Oy Doro Jodoon 
New V. P. for Student A ff airs. 
Steve Favors awaits the stan 
of Homecoming festivities. 
Ph-Oto by K. Leadbetler 
Dr. Joyce Ladner assumed 
her new position in 1990. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetler 
• 
Law students spend a Jot of 
tims In the Allen Mercer 
Daniel Law Library. 
Photo by Lyndon George 
Arst year students, Stacey 
Sandeford and Jocelyn Roy, 
study In the library. 
Photo by Lyndon George 




If you were inreresred 1n combining legal experrise 
wirh o grasp of rhe major social, polilicol ond economic 
problems toeing the world todoy, rhe Howard University 
School of Low was the place for you. The School of Low 
hos promored socio! jvsrice ond equal oppom;niry since 
its conception. Always on rhe cuning edge of legal ond 
social equoliry, rhe low school groduored rhe nonon's first 
block female lowyer, Charlorre P.oy, In 1872. 
In the decodes rhor followed, rhe School eorned o 
nononol repurorion os rhe " legal rhinl~ ronl~ " of rhe civil 
righrs movement os professors ond sri.idenrs alike united 
re challenge segregorion rhrough rhe courts 
The School offered rhree degree programs. The Juris 
Docror program consiSred of a rigorous course of srudies 
designed ro qualify irs srudenrs ro tol~e the bar 
examinorian in all srores. The firsr rwo years of rhe 
progrom emphasized rhe fundomemol concepts of rhe 
low and rhe manner tw which it was odrninisrrored In 
rhe finol year. srudems ore able to concenrrore on o 
specific oreo of speciojjry 
The Mosrer of Compororive Jurisprudence program 
was designed ro give groduores of foreign low schools o 
berrer undersronding of the Arnencon legol system. 
For !hose Interested in business, the Jofnr Juris Docrcr 
and the Master of Ousiness Administration programs were 
most beneficial 
Graduares of rhe School of Law could move In ony 
number of direcrions, whether cleMng for o jud.ge, 
ral~ng an enrry·level poslrion in o major corpomrion, 
worl~ing 1n o prlvare firm , or even reaching, rhey were 
w ell-equipped ro face rhe legal world. 
Oy D. Donielle Neal 
Loyour by Mil~el Husband 
Fritz G. Jean and Dehelle 
Waynick discuss a upcoming 
Issue of the Howard Law 
Journal. 
Photo by Lyndon George 




If one hod to name o school in Howard l.hversiry our 
of the 18 schools and co1'e9es rhor personified excelence 
in 1rs field, rhe School of DNiniry would undoubtedly be 
mentioned 
Orice called the School of l\el1gl0(), rhe religious 
lnsrirutlon was once housed in the Carnegie [)u,ld1ng on 
Howard's mon campus, bu1h by piware, nor govermenr. 
funds In April 1Q87, ofter on 1ncreosingly growing srudenr 
enrotlmenr, rhe school wos able ro move ro irs presenr 
home o beouriful 22 acre building rn norrheasr. 
Wosh1ngron, DC 
Over rhe years, the school hos conrlnued ro grow 
The nondemoolnor1onal 1heolog1col school Includes o 
Lbrory, several meeting rooms, offices, and rhe Howard 
Thurmon Chapel Professor Crowford, 1nsrrucror of 50001 
erhics and Deon of Rankin chopel, explained rhe omounr 
of growrh rhe school hos achieved 
" We've been blessed ro be able ro hove enough 
space [ ro hold] o vonery of conferences and 
consulrorions on the campus." 
Norionol commlSslons, such os rhe NAACP. and local 
church and comrT11X1iry groups hove used rhe sdiaol's 
tac•ines Orie of rhe1r man gaols IS ro increase rhe 
communcanon belween the Howard srudent. rhe D C 
communry. and rhe churctt 
The curncull..m of the School of IJl111rnry corefuly 
exomnes the Chnsnan foirh and other relig!ons of the 
world, os wel os Slud.ed moral. humane and erhicOI 
values According to one srudenr. the 5chool of Divinity 
wonrs ro become o " Loving, coring commo..nry " They 
were concerned about the church's welfare and funxe 
as well os rhe quohry of lfe ovoiloble 10 oll peop.'e, 
especially rhose who seem ro be down and our 
Uporr groduor.on. rhe school's groduares serve as 
minisrers os well os reochers. admnisrrorors. counselors, 
ond Chrls11an educarors. 
A:. one scnbe S1ored, "Even rhose groduores who 
choose ro pursue orher rypes of worl1 rind rhar rheir 
srudies or rhe School odd o long losr1ng spiriruol dimension 
ro their lives" 
by Kor en Good 
loyour by M1l1el Husband 
...... ,.... , 
I 
A large lecture class reviews 
a complicated discussion on 
DNA molecules. 
Photo by Keith Leadbeuer 
Free dental exams are 
offered to students and 
facu//y 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter. 
Medical students explore the 
exc11mg wotld of Chemistry 
Photo by Keith Leadbeller 
Thlfd year students f1n1sh a 
lab exam 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
Acodemo 81 
Divine Inspiration 
If one hod ro name o school in Howard Un1vers11y our of 
rhe 18 schools and colleges thor persanrfied excenence 1n irs 
field, the School of Diviniry would undoubtedly be 
mennaned 
Once coled rhe Scnool at l\eligton, the reCICJOUS nsllrurion. 
buir by pnvore funds, was once housed in the Carnegie 
Ouilding on Howard's main campus In A1:d 1987. ofter on 
increasingly growing ~enr eorallmenr, rhe school was 
able ra move TO irs presenr home-a beou11ful 22-ocre 
building In norrheasr, Washington. D.C 
Through the years. the School of Divinity hos connnved ro 
grow The non-denominational rheological school tnclvdes o 
librOfY. several meerlng rooms. offices, and the Howard 
Thurmon O"iopel Professor Evans D Crowford. l~rruetor of 
social ethics and Deon of l\anl~n Chapel, explained rhe 
omounr of growrh rhe school has achieved 
"We've been ble>sed 10 be able 10 hove enough space 
(ro hold) o vonery at cooferences and consurollOnS on the 
campus .. Nonond commis5ions, such OS the NAACP, and 
local church and cammlX)lfy groups hove used the school's 
foal1ries One of rhe1r main gaols is ro increase the commun~ 
canon berween the Howard srudenr, the DC community. 
and rhe church 
The cvrriCUlum of the School of D1v1nlry carefully examines 
rhe Christion foirh and orher refigions of rhe world, as well as 
rhe srudy of moral, humane and ethical values 
Upon groduaTlon, rhe school's graduates serve os minis· 
rers as well as reochers, odmil'lisrrarors, counselors and Chris-
tian educorors. As one scribe srared, "Even those groduores 
who choose TO pursue orher rypes of wor1~ find mat rhelr 
SllJdies O' rhe School odd 0 long losnng Sptnt\JOI dmension 10 
rtie.' ltves " 
Oy Koren Good 
82 School Of D1vn1ry 
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Photo by Terri Gordon Rankin Chapel servos as the 
spiritual focal point of the 
main campus 
Photo by Kim Johnson 
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American Institute of Chemical Engineers 
~! 
- -. 
Architecture and Planning Student Assembly 
•• 
W. Montegue Cobb Antbropologial Society 

Delta Sigma Theta So,rority, Inc. 
Fredrick Douglas Honor Society 
• 
Engineering Student Cooneil 
• 

Golden Key National Honor Society 
I 
I \ _ 
Abram Harris Economic Society 
•• 
Homecoming Steering Committee 
Howard Engineer Magazine 
Howard Gospel Choir 

Howard University Film Organization 
I .. 
• 
The HU Health, Phys. Ed. & Rec. Majors Club 


Martin Luther King,Jr. Forensics Society 




National Patent Law Association 




Slowe Hall Dorm Council 















Seniors, Monica Wilson and 
Rhonda Lester attend a Alpha 
Sweetheart meeting. 
PhOIO by Keirh Leadbetter 
I" 
• 
Campus Pal Vicki Hill serves Ice 
cream to incoming 1990 
studenls. 
Pho/os by Keith Leadbeller 
James Cook and Melanie Hall 
sport shirts with humanislic 
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When m doubt. <3ome look about 
Some coled r immoral. Olhers col!ed n o 
nec~ry evil In orw case, for rnony srudenrs 
sut\VIVAL wos rhe name of rhe gorne f(lf 
acodemrc s1orus 01 Howard l.hver~ry ond 
cheo11ng played 1he srorrrn9 and ofren rimes 
recvmng role 
"Some people wrll cheor rherr way rlYough 
onyrh1ng," sard At.gal .lohl)5()(),o freshman 
Chenisrry major. "And nlnl? rimes OVI of ren, 
ir's premedlrored." 
Those wcrrds were undoobredly f'l\Je 
(heomg wos planned 01 any nme...from rhe 
firsr dOy rhe resr was schedu1ed ro losr mlnuie, 
down-ro-1he-w~e Sl(Ofegles Stude<1rs devised 
numerous merhods of cheo!lng rho1 were 
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lnttrbr At(:llelodl#e B.S, 
dwerse and mog1nonve. 
Tesr o~wers were wnrren on hand~. shoes, 
JeOns you name i1 Three·inch p1e<:es of poper 
w11h o sernesre<s wonh of nOles were 
orroched ro ~eeves, bocl<S of ct>ors .. even srucl< 
ro gum under ones desk. 
l\eosoos why srvdenrs cheored were nor 
qu11e os rmog1no1ive as rhe merhcds, bur rhe 
ksr was lengthy JUSI rhe some For some, 
meorng was rhe easy way our for •hose who 
dldn'r wonr 10 wort' ; for orhers, Ir was rhe 
consronr compe<lrlon 10 do weh 
"There's so much pressure to ger good 
grodes,'' Johnson contlnl>ed, ' 'and somenmes Ir 
seems 1ho1 Ir's Impossible ro l<r.ow everyrhlng·· 
rhqse ore rhe 1imes rhey chea," 
' 'I hove cheated," 5old Mori, FUOc;ie. o Jur'IPr 
Poli11Col Science major, "bot I don'r prQCfice 11 
I'm sc-0red cf ctieorlng because I don'r wonr ro 
get coughr." 
f'levenheless, whorever rhe reason and 
whichever me method. cheering ccnrinued. 
Guill speeches mode by sr\Xlenrs end reachers 
olrl<e ro perperrorors did nor persuade many 
51Udenrs mol<e rhor change OM !Ol<e roe 
honesr roure l\ecllry was rhe name of 1heir 
game and sadly. rhe borrom lhe was OETTEI\ 
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MLK. Jr . torensics &ociety competes nationally 
Porrloporing in rournomenrs 1n schools 
l!Ke Se1on Holl and American Universlry, 
rhe Morrin Lurher King, Jr. Forensics 
Sodery is continuing its rrodirion of 
excellence. According ro Toni 
Otocl~. a rhree year vereran of rhe 
ream. the MLK, Jr Forensics Sociery, 
"hos rhe opporruniry ro be· in rhe top 
ren in rhe norlon rhis year." Howard is 
the only Afrlcon-Amerrcon school or 
college rho1 hos o forensics ream rhor 
COf'llperes nanonolly on !he Norionol 
Forensics Associorion Cfrcuir. 
Comperlng rn arens such os prose. 
dromoric lnrerprerorton, 
extemporaneous speol\ing, fmpropru 
speol\1ng and lirerory crlndsm, rhe ream 
hos mode significonr improvemenrs 
since losr year. The ream placed 
second born George Mason Unlversiry 
and or Seron Holl University earlier in 
rhe comperirive year. 
" Howard hos rrodirlonolly been 
srronger in inrerprerive evenrs. I quess 
we ore blessed in rhe way rhor we 
rend ro express ourselves more 
because or our condirioos, '· soid 
Olocl~. 
John Joel~. o sophomore and flrsr 
year member, said rhor he benefit1ed 
greatly from being on rhe ream. 
" h is really lmporronr ro me because 
it cured me of rhe anxiety I hod of 
speol\ing in fronr of orher people, " 
sold Jocl\son 
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Membership has privile8es . . and responsibilitet3 
The commerciols ore enr1clng 
" Mosrercord. lrs everywhere you wonr 
ro be ", "Arnencon E.xpres.s. don'r 
leave home wirhou1 11." Aqeoives il-1e 
e<:Y.Y fun. end exomg ore even used. 
Our IS credi1 really o good idea for rhe 
poor college s!Vdenr 10 hove? 
" Yes," said sophomore Zenzi 
Whirserr, o Floridian enrolled in rhe 
School of Ousiness. "Oecouse I was 
gong away ro school I doo'r wonr ro 
ge· cough1 wirhour any money I gar Ir 
for emergency purposes .. 
Whirserr who obro1ned aedr rwo 
years ago owns five credir cords and 
odmrs rhor she of1en finds herself l.ISing 
1hem 10 buy dolhes .. 
Genj Sompson, o senior rnorkenng 
f'l"tjor fTom Colorado said rhor she IS 
owore of rhe dangers of obuS1ng cred11 
" I know credh cords con ger you lnro 
rrouble ond I'm gerrlng out of Wiool so 
I need ro ovoid rhor ·· 
One college jvnlor who asked nor to 
be idennfied sod rhor he was no1 OS 
lucky "I hod on Amencon Express cord 
and I didn'r mol'IE> my poymenrs on 
rime I didn 'r rake rheir rhreors or 
policies rhor senovsly .. Subsequeorly. his 
cord wos canceled " They shoUdn'r 
o1ow college freshmen ro hove credir 
They're JUSr nor responsible .. 
Whirserr disogrees, " If rhey hove a 
means of poyfflg off rheir debrs. I don'1 
see ony problem w 1rh Issuing a ed;r ro 
srudenrs." 
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Journalism experience pays off for Chappell 
Someooe hod ro srond up and ond rol<e 
charge of rhe lorgesr, mosr wrdefy reod 
Afrlcoo-Ame<icon college newspaper fn rhe 
Unired SrOJes. 
&11er Kew1 Choppell iflIO rhe picrure ond 
rhor " someone" was four.d. A senior b<oadcosr 
major from Greenvile, Sourh Carolina, Chappell 
wos qual!fied Of\d reody 10 rol<e rhe posifion os 
Ed~or..;n-Chlef of The Hilhbp 
Afrer ernerfng Howard in 1987, Choppell hOS 
creored qurre o resume As a freshman, 
Chappell Joined Howard UniverS11Y's debo<e 
reom Of'd began lnreming rrghr away 
In his sophomore year. Chappell kepi 
cl!mbing rhe lodder of success and wos seleoed 
os Accenr ediror of rhe Communrry News, onp 
joined the Stoff or NewsVISion, 0 STl,Jdeor~n 
relevlsioo program shown on Howard's own 
WHMM Chorinel 02. 
Oecomhg Managing Eorcr at rhe Commun1ry 
News was ChoppeD's nexr fear In hiS Junior 
year lroc summer he inremed or Johnson 
Pvb~lng CO!npOny, where he researched and 
wr0<e srories for Ebony ond Je; mogozines 
I-ls sef'IOr ye<x broughr Chappell ro rhe' 
pos1110f\ of Ediror.in.<:href al rhe otocemenrianed 
Hi!J~op, os well os 1he )Ob as a Campus Srnnger 
for The New York T/fl'les 
"I gor a chance 10 experience my obih1y 10 
moncge a large ~off," he explained " !J's 
01cll•'90ft, TMM M. 
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really o IOI of worll ond you' 1e never reoUy 
ffniShed 
"(WOO<ing or rhe pope] wos what bosi<olly 
What I expecrec:J-well, more mon I expected, 
oauolly, os for os •he amounr ol wori< 1r rakes 
ro pur a p:lpe' rogerhe< and how rhe pope< 
depends on people doing their job " 
As for as fvrure plans wete cooce1t\ed, 
Choppell sord that his options remained wide 
open · Maybe TV, r.ewspopers, mogozlnes. l'I 
be a reponer somewhere 1 hoven'r ruled our 
onyrhrng, .. he w>d 
lly Ko<en Gooo 
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Affection etiquette on campus 
" Affecrionorely crazy, " is how Junior 
Psychology major, David Holmon 
describes himself On o campus where 
The rorio of women ro men Is rumOfed 
ro be as high as seven-ro-one, one 
mighr coll David unique in his desire ro 
be publlcolly offecrianore 
On rhe Yard you con otren see 
friends embroong ofter o long or nor 
so long sepororion; Olg hugs and worm 
smiles ore espeoolly common or rhe 
beginning of o new semesrer and 
around Homecoming, bur rhey become 
f:low•n, Owrick w. 
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less and so during rhe hurried days of 
midrerms and finals. Does seeing rwo 
men or women hug give you o worm 
feeling or send suspldous chills running 
down your spine? Is o couple locl{ed in 
o sloppy wer l~iss somerhing you enjoy 
seeing on your way ro ood from 
classes, or do you core? 
h would seem Thor or a sdxiol of 
Howard's Size and repurorion, 
appearing ro be roo orroched could 
hinder one's -chonc:es or 'ploying rhe 
field.' Au con1ro1re, said one srudenr, 
"Howard women l~naw whor rhey 
wom. rhey l~now how ro ger whor 
rhey wonr. Somerimes, more otren 
rhon nor, they will orrempr ro ger whor 
rhey wonr no morrer who fr hurrs " He 
also added, " Nor soying rhor Howard 
women ore evil or decelving- lhey 
hove rheir definition of a good man. 
(And) rhe ends jusrify rhe means." 
Conrlnued on poge 147 
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Conr1nued from page 142 
Crysrol Evans, o freshman from 
Cotifornlo, defended her righr ro be 
publicolly oftecrlonore, ''peop)e ore 
gonna' rhrnr~ whor they wont ro rhfnl~. 
I hug rhe people I l~now here, nowl" 
What is proper "affection eriquerte" 
on o college campus? Many srudenrs 
agreed rhor hand holdrng and hugging 
ore basically harmless for non-~orooic 
relorionship~. because olfecrlon is shown 
w1rhour being disruptive. 





Acceproble "Affecr!on Eriquerre" On Campus For. 
F[l.IENDS 
Nor roo cool. Leaves 
too much room for 
outside specuJorion 
Very occeproble, 
unless rhe hugs 
occur roo frequently 
Con be complerely 
misconstrued (except 
on cheel~) 
MOf'l,E THAN ffiJENDS 
Very occeproble, unless 
you hove more rhon one 
''friend'' 
Torolly occeproble 
Playful l<lsses ore 
allowed as long as rhe 
parries involved l~now 
whor's up 
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Howard Press educates aspirin8 publishers 
Mony people dreom of wrirlng rhe 
besr selling novel rhor will mol~e rhem 
rhe nexr Ooldwin or Woll~er, bu1 few 
rhinl~ of rhe people behind rhe book 
Howo1<i Un1versriy Press' llool~ Publishlnc;i 
lnsrirure hos been conS!Cienng rhe 
buslne;s of rroining young people for 
rhe bool~ publishing lndusrry for a 
decode 
The lnsrlrure was founded by rhe 
Howard Unlversiry Press w lrh a granr 
from Time Inc. lf1 1980 Since rhen. 
more than 100 groduores hove gone 
150 Groduores 
rhrough rhe Wesr Compus 
heodquorrers 
The summer program involves o f!Ve 
weel~ rroining mar inrrodues srudenrs ro 
all focers of bool~ publishing Those 
enrolled ore required ro live on campus 
because rhe demanding SChedule ofren 
coifs for weel~end and evening 
meerings. 
The four l<ey or(!Os of 1nsrrucrlon ore· 
edironol, producrion .and design, and 
busf()ess and morl<enng. Program 
graduates ore exposed ro tnsrucrors 
from major publishing houses rhor 
become porenriol job conrraas. 
"My experience at rhe llool~ 
Publishing lnsrirure landed me my firsr 
job In bool~ publishing. " , SOid Molell10 
Adero, on ediror or Flreside llool'IS 
Avis Taylor, Program Adminisrroror, 
feels rhor "rhe goof for rhe comfng 
years Is ro ensure rhor Howord sruderns 
rol~e odvonroge of rhe opporrunltlta>S 
thor ore ovo1loble rhrough rhe insnrure " 
lly Pllor fl.oche 
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Ambassadors Guide fulure 0ludents 
Hove you ever seen o group of 
people who ore not quite old enough 
ro be srudenrs walking across rhe yard 
owestrucl~? Were rhese srudenr fed by 
o Howard srudenr who wos onswenng 
quesrions and exuding rhor H.U. 
confidence? 
Whor you wirnessed wos 
undoubredly o rour being led by one 
of rhe univer~ry 's rnQny srudenr 
ornbossodors. All srudenr ombossodors 
ore unpaid ond lead rours on a regular 
bosrs ro non-Howordires srricrly because 
rhey hove o special ded1corion ro 
Howard 
" I become on ornbossodor because 
Ir allows me ro shore my love of 
Howard wirh orhers." said Gflllon Prorr, 
a senior microbiology major from 
Horrford, Connecncur who hos been on 
ombossodor for four yeors and now 
serves on rhe execurive board. 
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Love of Howard ls no1 enough 
however, porridponrs musr be w illing ro 
offer rhe1r rime as rhovgh rhey were 
being paid for whor lif1do Howl~ins of 
rhe srudenr recrulrmenr office refers ro 
as o "valuable service" ' 
In foa, Howkins finds worl~ing wirh 
rhe ombo%0dors " rhe mosr rewording 
os~cr" of her job. 
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No Chime. No Time! 
The dock oo rop of Founder's Library hos been o 
londmorl~ for Howard Un1versiry since rhe school wos 
founded in 1897 Incoming srudenrs hove endearingly come 
ro osscxiOte rhe clocl~ ond rrs chimed rendmon of rhe school 
olmo merer wrrh borh univerSiry's social ond ocodemic 
orrnosphere _ 
Our rhis year, rhe doss of 1994 was nor welcomed by 
rhose cheery chimes, or given rhe oprlen of glonclng up or 
rhe clod~ for rhe correct rime. While rhe dock wos olso nor 
worl'llng or rhe beginn1J19 of losr year, you would rh11'11~ rhor 
w irh o new odminisrrotion coffing the shots, everyrhing 
would be running like dod~-worh (especially rh€ clocl~) 
Oecause incoming freshman hod no fond memories of 
rhe clod~. rhey did nor miss ir, bur many upper·clossmen 
were di5hearrer1ed by rhe clocl~'s malfunctioning 
Ma90ft, JMJJO')' 














Miehelle Oondoo, o junior majoring in public relations, said 
"Howard is supposed ro srrl'<le for exceUence. end rhere Is 
1'10 reason for rhe clod~ nor ro be worl~ing" 
A lor of people depend on rhor do~." said bmodcosr 
journalism mOJOr Tracey Corr "If I don'r hove o worch on, I 
depend on rhe docl~ ro tell me whether I'm early or lore 
for doss," added rhe Junior, 
For Toyo Wdliams, on occoo;ntlng major rn hef sophmore 
yeor, the clocl~'s remperrnenr wos nothing new "The clock 
wosn'r worhing whe0 I enrered os o freshmen in 1989, bur 
Ir did srorr worl~ing or rhe end of rhe foU semesrer. So ir 
musr hove JUSr stopped worl~ing. " 
In Seprember, Nid~ Flercher, moinrenonce operarion 
supervisor. said rhor rhe docl~ wosn'r working because of 
"o rnolfuncrioniflg rope mechanism rhor ploys rhe S()n9 or 
noon and 6 p,m., and because of recurring power 
inrerruprrons. compl1cored by problems or rhe power plonr." 
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HU&A recovers from leftover deficit 
The slogan was " Leadership For rhe 
Mosses"- from rhe mosses. Sotrspoken 
April Sliver end "rhor milironr" Ros 
Ooroko were running for HUSA 
Presidenr and Vice-Presldenr? The mere 
rhoughr hod many odrniniStotqrs 
shaking in their boors. Our despite 
opposition. rhey ran-and won, leading 
Howard UniVerSiry lnro ·one of rhe mosr 
Afrocenrrlc admlnisrrorions 'in rhe 
school's hisrory. 
"Wher.I April and I firsr decided ro 
run," Ooroka sotd, " we wonred ro 
mal~e [HUSA] people-orienred-rhar's 
why we soid 'Leadership For rhe 
Masse':/. because we felr rhe [HUSA] 
government w osn'r necessarily 
represenring rhe whole srudenr body 
I rhink we've successfully done rhar." 
HUSA 1nrroduced various Afrocenrric 
programs, and o networking 
conference enrirled "Hip Hop Ar Ir's 
Crossroads." 
Unforrvnorely, rhe losr HUSA 
odminisrrorfon lefr Silver and Oorol~a o 
large deficlr ro repay. The new 
odminisrrorjoo sold ' 'Svpporr Olocl~ 
Colleges" burrons. l~ydioins, T·shirrs. 
and hors rhrough a non-profir 
orgonizorion }:oiled "Srudenr !Xx:lies," 
and were able ro pay rheir bill5 end 
hove a lirrle over $2,000 lefr in rhe 
bani~ for rhe next odminisrrorion. 
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Leaning on the edge of success 
Y0u probobly knew Sreven Lee ond 
didn'r even reoUze Ir. Oest l~nown for 
his porrroyol ot Arthur "Sly" Oorrell 
(P.om's boyfriend). on rhe " Cosby 
Show' ', Lee wos o Howard Universiry 
sophomore rhis yeor majoring in 
odvems1ng. 
Oorn In Woshingron, D C ond roised 
in New Jersey, he exploinP.d rhor nor 
only rolenr broughr him success, bur 
lud~ os well. 
In 1988, he londed rhe role in " Leon 
On Me" where he w as rhe 
lrrespomible srudenr leader, ond also 
appeared In o Folger's coffee 
commercial obour o soldier rerurnlng 
home re his family. 
Obviously, onorher one of Howard's 
own was on rhe verge of mol~1ng o 
name for himself In the enrerro1nmenr 
scene. Ol~0y. so he wosn'r "run-oaos-Y 
rhe-yord-ro -wotch-him·eor·o-hor-Oog'' 
mote,rJol rhls posr year. bur jusr give 
him r'ime. Soon Lee moy be joining the 
ronl'IS of the Kodeem Hordisons ond 
Molcolm-Jomol Worriers of rhe ocrlng 
world. 
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Virginity--Not such a rarity 
fus pos1 year rhe words "Wgil .. 
and "exma" were oh'losr 
synonomous. We knew these 
indilllduols eXISled Some were obvious, 
01hers w ere undercover. Our rhere was 
one undentoble focr obour rhem· rhey 
were rhe sure fire minoriry here on 
" the hill" o f Howard Unlversiry 
Pilar fl.ache', a 21-yeor-old senior 
from Ca~fornio. said rhor Ir was her loci~ 
of subslannal relationships rhor hod 
f0<ced her ro keep her v1rg1n1ry, whJ!e 
Michele, a 19-yearold sophomore from 
New York, credired her perserverence 
ro growing up n o Ovisnoo nome 
where premomol sex was roboo 
Mole v1rg111S were rhe hardest ro rolk 
ro, because nor many were w10ing ro 
give our rhar rype of informarioo; 
however, Gory, on 18-yeor-old 
freshman from Ohio odmfrred his 
virg1nrry w as nor by chance , bur by 
choice 
" Ir's npr a rellg ous rh1ng for me, ir's 
more spiril\JOI I doo't rhink Ir's right ro 
be promiscuous. I believe In 
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monogamy .. 
The end r~r was rhe 5ITple focr 
mar W9(1S hod obsolurely norhing ro 
be oshomed of Many srudenrs who 
hod los1 rheir wg1niry admitted rho1 
they hod somewhat of a feeling of 
envy as well as owe reword rhe virgin 
mole or female for the focr rho1 rhey 
did weir as long as rhey did-perhaps 
for whar rhey considered as rhe "nghr 
one·· 
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Delta· s walk for life 
h was approx1morely CHlO o.m 
wnen a huge group congregated in 
rhe volley amidsr spors of crimson end 
cream. The day was os dreary os ir 
w os lmg, bur no one s.eemed ro core 
Despite rhe seemingly endless journey, 
rhese people w~e oo omission. 
The ladies of Alpha Choprer, Delro 
Sigma Thero Soroory ,Inc., held rhe1r 1Jrh 
annual Woll~-A·Thon In Ocrober Despire 
rhe weorher, me evenr rurned our ro 
be a whopping $12.000 success. 
Sorority members, cs well os over 
r.,.kw, -'•r L. 
P<llltbl Sclenoe 
r.,.w, l.nonrM £. 
Den&try 
T •,t•, L.oulta D. 
A,t¢0u,..ling 
T•Jl• r, lh•coln 80fd 
Domk:tty 
T.,.tor, lon••·c. . 
""""""'' r_,tot, llltlt•I • 0. ..... Polltle8f Scietloe 
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......... 
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JSO volunreers wall~ed 20 miles 
rhroughour rhe D.C. area ro raise funds 
for the Cancer l\eseorch Cenrer or 
Howard Unlversiry. Kelly Green, 
coordinoror of rhe Woll{-A-Thon, 
explained rhot ofrer a member of rhe 
sororiry was diagnosed wirh o 
COf\Cerous rumor, rhe Delros decided to 
ollocore rhe (unds ro. cancer research. 
"I rhinl~ Ir's on lmporronr rhrng(concer 
research], especially for Olod~ females. 
rhar we oil need ro be owore of," 
Green sold." Hopefully, rhey11 be able 
to do berrer research and help more 
people in rhe blocl~ communiry." 
SreHonie Corr, a Public l\elotfons 
major, enjoyed rhe walh and believed 
In irs cause, bur was more rhon happy 
when rhe journey wos complere; 
however, she nored rhor she-would 
nor hesirare ro parricipore In the evenr 
again. 
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Row 1: Serella N . Cobbs.Holll N 
Bradley.Tanya M. Howard. Rene11a L 
GarriSoo.Kevin OoShlolds, Kevin E 
Hatt IS 
Row 2. carlisle A. Sealy.Janos 0 &own 
Row I Sallma S. Mohomod.Sandro D 
Mabty,Sher14 ann G Ausun 
Ro"' 2 Mole11" E Pendfe100.L>Sa l 
C>INe<.Tonya P Sennell.Nataho C 
Row 3: Oo'n V. Ver-non.Gina L 
Gteen.Toola M. Birdsong.Yolanda L 
Evans.Alexander 0 . Wdllams 
Row 4· Tasha P carroll.Klmbe<ly $. 
Tucket,Carol L C1awlo1d 
Row 5: James B Wya11.Ee1I B 
Jooes 
Row· 3: Llay<I A. Belhel.JI ,Kann L 
Stankxd.Mcllelle 0 Taytct.Sheilah M-
Jelfefson.Nocda Thempsoo 
Etllonno.M. Koslm Rced.Michaot C. 
Nnodi.Cooley B. King 
Row 4· Frank M Adams.Donald M. 
Waldef,Marchelle A Wiiey, Pti~e U 
Olmkpa 
Row 1: Lisa Y. Brown.Alisa M. L Val.Jghn,Gil 8 . Wllliams,MelisSa A 
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C$rr.Mylyn K. Alexander 
Row 3: Andrea M. Morehead.Necoie E 
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Row2; Charne11e R. Gibson.Oral 0 
P.ottinger 
Baldwin 
Row 4: James Stovall.Tiimon 
Smith.Kevin Chappell.Darrell W. 
Hill.Phillip $. Su99s. Ngen'a E. Well 
NOT PICTURED 
Clemet V. Adams 
Lawrence E. Akar 
Heather A. D. 
Anderson 
Darrell M. Arnold 
Murphy Bell 
Tanya L. Bender 
Bryan C. 
Bouchelion 
Wayne D. Carter 
Monica L. Chestnut 
Allan R. Clyde 
Adriette Conley 
La'Nita A. Daniels 
Chontrese M. 
Doswell 
Donna M. Eversley 
Andrew S. Foga 
Sandra E. Ford 
Richard T. Gibbs 
Regina M. Hampton 
Lenora E. Harris 
Velerie M. Harvell 
Antoinette Jackson 
Nwandi N. Lawson 
Monique V. LeNoir 
Tachie Ursula M. 
Menson 
Terrence Q. Morgan 
Donna-Gay Pierre 
James W. Ralston 
Gerald T. Robinson 
Pia L. Salmne 
Roy D. Scorlett 
Chanelle C. Scott 
Kanllli Sharp 
April Silver 
Larry E. Smith 
Veronica N. Walcon 
Deirdre A. 
Whittaker 
Irving C. Wi lliams 


Out On Your Own 
Off-Campus L i f e 
E och year. o grear number of studenfS ore foced wirh rhe 
reohry of hovlng ro find off. 
campus housing. Mosr 
srudenrs find rhis 
experience o b!g 
oqusrmenr rhor mokes 
rhem become more 
respoosi'ble and self· 
suffioenr rhon rher peers 
rhor reside In the do<ms. 
Oecov..e Howoro's 
reSidence holls ore only 
equipped ro occommodore 
obour .J,409 studenrs, the 
remaining musr hve off-
compus In D.C, Morylo11d. 
o< Virginie The recenr 
oddir1on of rhe Howard 
Plozo Towers oporrmenrs 
hos added 1..349 new 
Adams. Ke"y P. 
Adegunleye. Banke O. 
Agbele. Alan 
AleKender. Nicole Yvene 
Allen, Bradley Forres1 
Allen. A•nDell LaMarr 
Allen. Reginald F 
Allen. Ronald s. 
Allen, Wills E. 
Allman, Alane R. 
Alonzo. Nilajah O. 
AnthOny. Kwame 
Ba1yina. Va1iok I. 
Bake<, Billie Ray 
Bake•. Karen R. 
8anniste1, Michael B. 
Bradford. Daniel 0. 
Barnes. Alicia G 
spaces 
Students poy on 
overage of $400-800 o 
manrh for one bedroom 
oparrmenrs ond ~00-1200 
a month for two 
bedrooms 1n rhe Dlsmct 
This leads mony Sludenrs ro 
seek roorrvnotes who w• 
shore expenses, o< .JOOS ro 
poy to< housing necessities 
Srudeors reaUzed rhot 
off <Ol'Tlplb housing hod it's 
drodvonroges Doris 
M1n1kon. a srudenr 'ivlng In 
suburban Maryland, said. 
"When you live off 
campus, you ore nor as up 
ro dore with campus 
OCTIVlftes." 
Oy Jeannie Smirh 
Barnes. Kimberly N. 
Bariell, Jason N. 
Barrington. Kim C 
Bell. CoineJla E. 
Beu. March M 
186 Off campus Housing 
S upporters of rhe LabOr Day Peace Rally meet on the steps of Douglas Hall. Photo by Herb Coakley 
1,.; 
• 0 
, .. ~ ,._, . 
-- ... . t 
Bennerman, Erica 
Bessellieu, Jewel R. 
Bingley. Sherry A. 
Blackmon. Nichole L 
Blossom. Charl11a E. 
Boddie, Tina R 
Boone. Ken11ra S 
Booth. Elie c. 
Bond. Van Buren 
Boseman. Nicole Renee' 
Bosl1c. Donna F 
Bos,1c, Erica C. 
Bowles. Janel O 
Branch, Sharndell L 
8r>:1Ynon, OO<lra N. 
Btlmley. George L 
Brock. Johnene Oeruse 
Brooks. Yvene L 
BrptJssard, Julie M. 
Brown, 0 Camilla 
Btown. Elle S 
&own. Rawn E. 
Brown. Tamara O. i Brown. Tyese A. 
Brown, WayM A. 
Bryant, Wayne A. 
Buckner. Adrienne C. 
Bullock. Darrell J. 
Burns. Chanda J . 
Burton. Danielle I. 
Cain. Ta nit a M 




Carter, Che1yl L 
Caver. Jeanelle L 
Cebrun. Hazel C. 
Chandler, Calsomop 
Chatmon, Alton T. 
Chestang. Darren T 
Chester, C<lndace Paige 
Clark, Abeeku M. 
Clark. Michael L. 
Clarke. Yolene V. 
Clement. Patrice 0 
Chnton. Mansha L 
Clyde. Allan R. 
Coakley, Tammi T. 
Coates. Correna L. 
Coleman. Jerome C. 
Connet , Cheryl L 
Conner, Terrance H. 
Connolly. Chandra L. 
Juniors 187 
Counts. Ericka D. 
eousil'ls, Karen A. 
Cox, Alison S. 
Crawford, Carol L 
Crews. Karen D. 
Crockett, Michael A. 
Cullai, Kenya M. 
Cyrus. Denise Y. 
Dandy, T on;a D. 
Darien, Keisha M. 
Daughtery. Tonya L 
Davis. Darsha L 
Davis. Dawn M. 
Davis. Jeffrey C. 
Davis, Renay 
Dean, Antoinette N. 
OeFour, Larry T. 
Dicl<erson. Kimberly E. 
Dinwiddie. Cristopher M. 
Donkor. Beniamln K. 
Dorley. Miata K. 
Dorvil, Judith M. 
Douglas, Elizabeth N. 
lVinof~ Year 
1990 Award s Banquet 
M en of rhe Year--Turning Wolls lnro Doors Through 
Dedicarfot'l ro Excellence." 
was rhe rheme of rhe 
199©-91 UGSA Mffi of ihe 
'r'.eor Aw0rds Oanquer. and 
rhe fo.ur disringUished 
honorees were undeniably 
deserving . 
me w inners for 
excellence lrl rheir various 
fields were: P.onold Orown, 
tor polftics, Dr Louis 
Sulhvon, for medidne; 
Donald Temple. for 
oursronding communiry 
servke, ond John 
Thomps0n, for rhe field of 
arhlerics 
Several onendanrs simply 
described the ennre 
188 Men of rhe Yeor 
evernr.ig as " grear". ood 
from rhe welcome to rh<:> 
dosing, rhe ideas shored 
by rhe speol~ers were borh 
enlfghie<iing and 
inforrnonve. !Ronald Orown, 
chairman of the Nononol 
Democroric Commirree, 
l~i~ed rhe evening off as 
rhe firsr speaker. He 
informed rhe audteru:e 
o_l5our rhe imporronce of 
polirics and how lr con be 
found In almost every 
aspecr o f our lives, 
especially as Afrlmn 
AmericOl"IS. "We need 
leaders '<Yha exemplify 
f}OSJrfve role models 1n our 
cornrnun1ries", so1d Louis 
Su!lfvan, heod of ihe 
Federal Deporrmenr of 
Health and Human 
S~Mces He spot{e obour 
rhe ffeld of meo1Cfne ond 
rhe odvonrages of o heolrh 
conscious climare Donald 
Temple, odvispr ro rhe 
Execurive D11ecror of rhe 
DC Commission on Women 
and former Koword 
srvdeor. spol"e on several 
topics, ranging from his 
days or H\J (when Merf!Jion 
w as 1 floor of men and 6 
floqrs of women) rp polirics 
cind economics 
"To be recognized [ fer 
on oword] i> special," he 
said " bur ro be recognized.-
by a greup you respecr is 
berrer A community 
service award is on award 
of co.-nmuniry 
emroowermenr 
N. the l9~r speQl1er ,John 
Thompson was ragged os 
rhe highlight ef rhe 
eve(ling Described OS 
"enrerrofnlng" by several 
observers, 1he heo<:i cooch 
of rlw Georgerown 
Unfversfry bosl~erboll 
program sold rhar he 
hored fp\1-15 menrioning his 
98% four year groduore 
rare because he bellevE?S 
rhor In college rhe least 
one con aspire ro do iS 
groduore, and if nor, rhey 
should get some l~lnd of 
educarion 
Oy l~oren Goo.d 
I f Dozier. Tania C. Durham. Dina N. Eanes, Shellece J. EaS1erling, Harry L Ebron, La lleme A 
Edwards. Raul R. 
Edwards. Ricardo L. 
Edwards, Terrence R. 
Edwards. Yasmfn R. 
Bllott. !'ranees A. 
Ellsberry. Susan M. 
\CJJjak 
Ephraim, Azim 8 . 
Epps . Celeste L 
Essel, Michael E. 
Essex. Davld V. 
Fisher, Taml1ha E. 
~ ~ Fisher. Tonya M. 
111. ~ ' ,, Fisher, Whitney G. 
ft e f'it29erald, Breni L Fleming, Jessie • Forney. DeShana L Foster. David L 
Foster. Shannon D. 
Fosler, Shawna L 
.. 
~ Fountain, Vanessa L FrankUn. Kfmberley S. Fras.ier, Frays A Frazier, Preston D. Fudge, Marc K. 
Fuller, Alohaa v, 
Gandy, TlshQ D. 
Gartand. Nicole L. 
Garner, Roberl L 
Garrett, Regina R. 
Gill, Christopher P. 
Gladden. v. Andrea 
Golc:lsmi1h, Corinne M. 
Gooden, Kelly L 
Goodson, Sabrina P. 
Goodwin, Charles 
~~ .. 
Gordon, Anselmo A. 
Gordon. Terry-Afln 
' 
Gra nl, Julius R. 
Greoen. Candace 
Green. Damon C. 
Green, Lisa K. 
' 
Greene. Errick L 
, I Hardin, Nicole M. 




Henry, Andrew M 
Henry. Marlena N 
Hicks, Hester R. 
High, Pamce A. 
Highbaugh, Adria P 
Holliday. Drake R 
Holman. David C. 
Homer, Luklsha C. 
Hooker. Ennis 
Hoope<. Anthony J 
Hopkins. Tracy E 
Hous1on. Harold Ill 
Howard. Jenniler 
Hudnell. Marranne L 
Hueyyou. Troy J. 
Isler. Adrian J. 
Jackson. Kimbe<ly L. 
James, Amaris D 
James. Laura C. 
Je llerson. Rolanda E. 
Jenlons. Thomas D 
Johnson. Alfred A. 
Johnson. Elcindor 
Johnson, Gregory P 
Johnson. Kimberly L. 
Johnson. Lucien L. 
Johnson. Patricia E. 
Jones. Cydney K. 
Jones. Dana R 
Jonos. Danielle C. 
Jones. Fricca 
Jone$, Ida E. 
Jones. Mack D. 
Jones. Rhonda O. 
Jones, Tracye 
Jordan. Pamela A. 
Joseph, Sylvia 
Josiah, Raul 
Kane, Diana L. 
Kasey. Nicole D 
Kelly·Smnh, Felice 
Kibbe, Tonya J. 
Lambkin. Susan A. 
Langlord, William H 
Lalalllade, Max 
Lawrence, NicOle C 
Leader, Che<ytann 
Legore, camme A. 
Lee. Donna T 
Lee. Andrea L 
Lee, Angelina C 
Lee. Shame L. 
Lee. Traceyll 
Le11ermore. Andlea C 
• 
HoWM<l Takt1S LA 
Bison Crush 
This year when rhe Dison FoorboJI ream l~K:ked 'Off rhe Los 
Angeles Foorboll Classic 
ogoinsr SOurhern Universiry, 
rhe Shownme Morching 
Oond was righr beside 
rhem. The dossic, whjch 
w6s held on Seprernber 
2nd, served ra encourage 
supporr from rhe nofionol 
community for our norio.h's 
block cOllege~ and 
LOlvewie&. This year 
Howard was chosl"'f) ro 
partiOpere 
One bond merriber said, 
" We l~new rhor marching 
ogolnsr Southern would be 
a challenge because of 
rheir repurorlon, but we 
Jaguars 
kf\ew we hod o .gt>od 
show as long· as we pUr ir 
rogerhet .. and we did. ' ' 
In order to perfeo its 
five performances, the 
bond hod re pur In long 
hours of proaice. During 
bond comp rhey pracrlced 
rwelve hours a day, and 
rhree hours a day os 
.school began. 
Teri OroniSr said, "One 
doesn'r rrovel 2000 miles 
ro be defeared, so rhe 
exrro worl~ was worrh It '' 






Levermore, Douglas M. 
Lewis, Erica N 
Lewis, Leslie Y 
Little, T errl E. 
Lornax. Dionne C 
Lomax. Jeff 
Loving, Adrian C, 
Low rie, Nnamd1 







Martin, A. Ma'anl 
Marques, Andrea 
Matt ox, Nicole 
T h'B "Thunder Machine'' roars on the West Coast. Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
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Montgomery, Shallala N. 









































Roberis. T amkia 
'r (\ 
Sigma 's 
T he n19h1 begGlfl Simply enough. There were jusr o 
few srudems on The Yard; 
~eme huddled rogerher, 
while orhers srood oround 
co1wers1ng. Hours lorer, 
snores could be heard os 
rhe srudenrs slepr on me 
ground These people 
experienced, firsr-hond, 1he 
wroth p<werry places on 
soclery's bocl1, 
hometessne5S. 
~ored by Phi ~to 
5igmo Frorerniry. Inc rhe 
Fourrh Annual Sleep Our 
For rhe Homeless was o 
moral success. The group 
collecred money, food, 
ond dOfhing for rhe House 




by Reverend lmeger.e 
Sreworr Roberr Slmpson, 
coordinoror of rhe sleepour 
and junior pohricol science 
rnojor. explained rhor me 
"House" was greorly in 
need [of) money. 
''They're only operorlng on 
$25.000 o year for I d(){)'f 
l~now how many people 
rhor come rhrough here 
That's why we wonred ro 
collecr os much os we 
could ond d()(1Qre rhe 
proceed~ ro Rev. Steworr " 
Sfmpsen explained rher 
the flagpole on The Yard 
was chosen os The 
me.ering spor because 1t 
wos o "cenrrol and easy 
lo<!OI iorr for 1 he srudef\ts_ " 
"I rhinl-1 1har Ir wos a 
good rvrnour ," Simpson 
soid " A couple of olher 
evenrs were goin.g on rhor 
rnghr, bvr o lor of people-
were able ro drop off 
rhings even If rhey weren'r 
able ro sroy _" 
Abbur forry srvdenrs 
mode d0n0rlons of canned 
goods and dorh1ng ro rhe 
frorerniry ro be di$rribure-d 




ma;ar, explalned rhor he 
rhoughr- rhe sleepour wc;is 
ori exrremely po~rive 
experience. 
" I felr the sense of 
community, o sense o f 
1 ealness·c-0. feeling Iii'\€ 
you' re berng hugged and 
no one's even rO'Jchlf'lg 
you 
And so rhe nighr ended 
Srudenrs woll1ed home 
wirh o ~ewhor d;fferenr 
ourlool{ on rhe homeless. 
l~owlng-lf rhey hodn'r 
alreody-rhar rhese people 
were simply unforrunore 
vlcrlrns of sodery, n<ilr 
pe6sonrs ro be insvlred tind 
ignored. They leorne-d rhor 
Ir is imporrom rhot we, cs 
humon beings. do nor rurn 
our bechs on rhem 
bec-ouse indeed, one day 
rhe rabies may be rurned. 
Oy Koren Good 
Robinson. Carla M. 
Robinson, Chester K. 
Robinson, Desire!> 
Robinson, T onesha 
Robinson, Tonya 
Rodriguez. Yv,onne 
Relle, Dominique c. 
Rollin:S. Aisha M. 
Ross. Cheryl Evelle 
Reysler. Derrek D. 
Rush. Chanda Y. 
Rushing. Erick.a Lynne 
Russell, Toya Venice 
Sanders. Alescla N. 
Scoll. Dehsa Jenell 
Sequeira, Antoinette M 
Shaw. Hassana O. 
Shearin, Denise K. 
Shivers. Rhonda C. 
Shorter, Aleshia N. 
Simmons. Darien S. 
Simmons, Trina L 
Sims. Dawn M. 
Sigma 5!eepour 193 
A Brighter Future 
Upward 
T hroughout the school year on Sorurdays you mighr 
hove noticed that rhe 
srudenrs on campus loo~ed 
o little younger rhon rhe 
overage Howard srudenr 
you sow m "The Yard" 
during rhe wee!~. On 
Sorurcloys. rhe srudenrs rhar 
tilled rhe School of 
Engineering building 
appeared 10 be less 
serious-minded than rhose· 
who live fn " The Volley' · 
oo weel~days. Those 
studenrs were involved in 
rhe Upward Gound 
program 
Upward GouAd hos been 
oo Howard's campus since 
Singleton. Craig Olis 
Singleton. Deirdre Nichelle 
Smalls. Vanessa B. 
Smith, Ann~ite µ. 
Smith. Antione Davis 
Smilh. Carmen Michele 
Smith, Jeannie M. 
Sm1th. Kristin Y. 
Smith, Rhonda L. 
Sogie-Thomas. Byron 
Speede. Claremont 
Spence. Charmaine C. 
SpenCllr. Deirdre A. 
Spencer. Juan M. 
Steele. Trina O. 
Stephens. Wesley 0. 
Stephens, Ruman S, 
Stevens, Adriane "!. 
194 UpwoFd Gound 
B o u n d 
1965. serving over 6,000 
high school srudenrs. The 
federally-funded program is 
ovafoble for ~rudenrs in 
grades Q 12 with rhe grade 
palnr overage of "C" or 
berrer The program tS 
designed for srudenrs from 
low-income families or 
studenrs who w ill be the 
firs1 iA rhelr family ro 
a1rend col'ege. Upward 
Oound places emphasis on 
assessing inreresrs. abilities, 
ocademic sl~ills, and career 
goals Formal 1nsrtucnon, 
however, is only offered In 
English, marhemoncs, 
science, reading. SAT 
preporonon, and srudy 
sl~ills. 
Stith, oo,lan L 
Slovall. James K. 
Street. Kisha 0. 
Strong, Lorelle N. 




Srudenrs orrend Sarurday 
classes rhroughour rhe 
regular school rerm . During 
the summer they ltve 1n 
on-c-0mpus dormirolies for 
six weel'\5 ro get a glimpse 
or whor l1v1ng or college IS 
really about 
Shown Pelore, a Howard 
srudenr who pamcipored in 
Upward [lound In high 
school, felr rhor rhe besr 
parr of rhe program IS rho r 
"Ir allows srudenrs ro 
experience some of rhe 
mols and rnbulonons of 
college lite without actually 
being in college" 
Ass1s1cnr Direc1or. Joseph 
D Hill, hos been involved 
wirh the program 01 
Howard S:tnce 1981. The 
program hos been quire 
i;uccessful tn ploong over 
n1ne1y-five percenr or irs 
grodvores in presrtgious 
colleges and un1versiries 
throughout rhe counrry 
Upward Oound Is one ef 
rhe few federally-funded 
programs thor pfoce 
emphasis on shaping 
rodoy's yourh. HopefuDy. 1r 
will continue re expand 
and produce me leaders of 
tomorrow 
Oy Robin V Horris 
\ 
.I . ~· \· .. : •. ·.·.·4. . . .. . "" .. . . . .. . .. " .. . . . 
l 
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Wilson, Johnese R. 
Wilson. Kimbe<ly A. 
Wilson. Timothy M. 




Sutherland. Nicole A. 
Taliaferro. Harlan C. 
Tall. MIC/lael E. 
Taylor. Sonia A. 
Terry, L~J. 
Testamask, Christianlta N. 
Thomas, Jonels F. 
Thomas. Latanya "!-
Thomas, Michelle L. 
Thomas. Nicole O. 
Thomas. Romano 
Thornton, Alvin E. 
Townsend, Sarah M. 
Turner, Kimbet'ly L 
Tyner, Damon G. 
Valentlne. Courtenay L 
Vanish. Shenita B. 
Vernon, Dorn V. 
Walcott. Eric A. 
Welker, Dadra A. 
Walton, Tanya H. 
Watkins. Terrence L. 
Watson. James T. 
Welcome. Dale 
Wellington, Klrk;pal L 
Wesley, Karen R. 
Westbrooks. Aricka M. 
Whitaker, Ja<icl L 
White. James M. 
White. Michael E. 
WMohurst, Landis E. 
Whilo, Sydnye C. 
Whitlock. Regina A. 
Whyte, Hartzell J . 
Wllkll'llS. Dawn L 
Wiiiiams, Angela D. 
Wiiiiams, Artlmesa L 
Wllllams. Jay J. 
Williams. Jill J 
W1Hlams. Lawrence 8 . 
Wrlloams. Nicole A. 
w wnams, Pamela P. 
Wiiiiams, Tara E. 
Wiiiiamson, Cathy E. 
Willingham. Crystal N. 
W11t1s. Lee J. 




daka Serves H . U . 
D umg rhe summer Sll.ldel"l> receNed o nooce ro hold off 
on buying o meo1 pion 
The Un1versiry was In rhe 
process of cnooSing 0 new 
food service compony 
Finally. o decision was 
mode. ood doko begon 1rs 
serviee of prov1din9 weJ. 
bolonceO meas ro 
srudeors. 
One of rhe mO!n 
differences berween dol«i 
ond rhe previous food 
service company 
employed by Howord IS 
rhar doko feorures 
unltmireo secorn.:b (di you 
con ear} 
"The one rh1ng I ~ke rhe 
Abrams. Tonyo T, 
Acree. Donald L. 
Adams. Milons Earl 
Aldridge. Tamela Marie 
Alexander. Michelle I 
Alonso, Lazaro Tomas 
Alston. Mocnaet Allen 
Anderson. Shauntelle V. 
Anderson. Simone Denise 
Anderson. Traci O. 
Arnold, Derek C. 
Askew. Mark L 
Augusrine, Jonarhan C 
Avery. Bndger O 
Avery Rodney Mart.no 
Bailey. Leano1 D. 
Baker, Kalhy L 
Baker, Kelly C. 
196 New Food Service 
mosr obour earing in rhe 
cofererio !his year 6 rhar I 
don'r hove 10 leave feeling 
hungry," said Dewoyne 
Davis, sophomore 
According ro Jeon Slay 
\lines, Food Service 
Direaor, "AlrhoVgh doko 
feorvres urimlred second>, 
rhey ba9colly rry ro 
provide o beirer quo~ry of 
food .. 
In generol, mosr of rhe 
srudenrs enjoyed rhe 
feorures 1ho1 dol«i 
provided and ore lool~lng 
forward to enjoying rhelr 
food semce program for 
years ro come 
J 
S tudents fJ/1 their plates due to the new all you can eat policy. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
BarkSdale. Jerome I 
Barlow, Michelle J 
Barnes. Dennis F 
\ 
~ I 
Coney. Demetrius D 
Connet. Kobie B. 
CooKe. Anissa R 
Baine11. Jeffrey L 
Bealo, Keya N. 
Bell, T anza R. 
Benne!! Ronika A 
Benson. Danielle P 
BeHy, p Madeline 
Bhan. Sapna E. 
Black, Kondria Yveite 
Blackman, Paul C. 
BlaKe. Cassano N 
Blanchard. Bernard G 
Blume. Yolanda Denise 
Bobino. Malaika J . 
Bowers. FranKoe A. 
Bowman. David A 
Bowman. Stephanie Lynn 
Bozeman. Kizzie R 
Bra11hwal1e. Kisha 
Brtsker. Usa Denrse 
Brttton, Afllta L 
Brown. Barbara L. 
Brown, Jenell H. 
Brown, Kai A. 
Brown. Nigel L. 
Brown. Raquel Denise 
Bro..n, Shaunlae R 
Bruce. Cessalie L. 
Brynnt. Kristen M, 
Bryant, Tanya D. 
Bryant. Tart1tse R 
Burton. Lon M. 
Byrd. Eugene G. 
Campbell, Valerie R. 
Cannof'l', MtWle L. 
CarrOll. Kiesha J. 
Carter-Campbell. cnar111s 
Carler. Gregory T 
Calhlon. Pamela R. 
Chatman. Maurice 
Cherry Charmetla Lynn 
Childs. Stacey o 
ChrtS11an. Gregory 
Clark. Treva! 
Giiiion. Kalisa Nicole 
Cote man. Adrienne E 
COieman, Carleton 
Coles. LaShooda O 
Collins. Pamela R. 
Sophomores 197 
Clawford. Tanya M 
Dabney, Kesabh 
DaCos1a. Mochete D 
Dameron, Sharon Denise 
Dallis. Cednce Nl(hole 
Davis. Danielle D 
Davis. Dewayne L. 
Davis. Joyce E 
Davis, Mark A . 
Deas, Anika M, 
Debrick. n a L 
Deemer. Chad E. 
Delaine. Chllstopher 
Deshazo. Oollyale 
DeShlelds, Lynelle L. 
Deveaux, S1uar1 S. 
Dillard, Danlelle L. 
Dobard, Gall C. 
Beating the Rush 
B ooks t ore I i n e s 
A nyone who enrered rhe compvs bookstore 
dunng the hrsr week of 
das.ses shol.Ad have been 
prepored for o very long 
wor h o rush ro buy 
bool'IS before rhe supply 
wos deplered, St\Jden15 
crowded lnro the 
bool'\Store's crowded space 
and remained 1n hne for 
up ro three hours 
" I rhoughr I'd be off rhe 
hool< by gemng ro 1 he 
bool'ISrore or 7:::YJ om . 
bur w hen I gar there, o 
line hod already formed ro 
the end o f 1he woll1woy," 
so1d sophomore N11enge 
s.ms 
Thobon1 Oondo. o 
sophomore commerired, 
198 Oool1S1ore l\enovorlons 
" Th6 year Ir rook me 
obour 20 mnures 10 get 
1hrough the Ines The 
secrer wa. gong eo1y 
before Classes sroned ond 
before rhe freshmen knew 
where the booksrore 
wos .. 
There hove been plans 
ro In-prove rhe condrlion of 
rhe bool1srore s.ince 198J 
The main problem seems 
ro be finding funding for 
rhe exren~ve worl< rhor 1s 
needed 
Jome Negron. rhe 
booksrore d1recror. 
esrimored cos1s or ~1 
million The renovorlons 
should rol1e less rhon rwo 
years ro complere 
Dy Donielle Denson ond 
Donielle Neal 
B ookstore Jines of over rwo hundred students are common du,,ng 
the fall 
Photo by Herb Coakley 
' 
Dorsey. Joseph A. 
Downing, Neal L. 
Eaddy. Solomon E 
0 
'· ' . . 
Eames, Endya M. 
Eatman, Brandon C. 
Edmonds. Charles W. 
Ectwa rds, Jennifer R. 
Edwards. Terrence H, 
Bklns, Ondrla A. 
Blison, Nonl L. 
Embr ack. Kenneth A. 
Eskridge. Frederick D. 
Etienne, Gabrjr,>I E 
E1lenrie. James 
Evans, Melissa D. 
Everet!. Marlon E. 
Ezearu. Olu Peier 
Faun1leroy. Mark L 
Flshe r. Holly L 
Flsh·er. Hope C. 
Floyd, Fanl T 
Foreman, Medina L 
Frederick, Anneke 6. 
Gamble, C.ameron J . 
Gardiner. Roy E. 
Garnes, Theresa M. 
Gamel!, Tanya D. 
Gatling, Dawn 
George. Crystal J . 
George. Sharon T. 
Glllla•d, Dayna N. 
Glordani, Rachel 
Glass, Michelle 
Glln. l.licllle A 
Goggans. Audra C. 
Gordan. Brisgette M. 
Gordan, Ian N. 
Gray. Cassandra D. 
Graves, T emiko T. 
Gray. Ramona M. 
Greenfield, Will 
Greenwoed. Sylvia Joyce 
Griggs. Shawn C. 
Gl!yden, Hollin W 
Guyton. La T rlcia L 
Halley. Tasha M. 
Hall, Brian G 
Hall, Erika E. 
Hall. Klr1;ten E. 
Hamm. Sonya N. 
Hakim. KJ!blr Sultan 
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Hams. Cadence 
Harris. OaTasha S 
HarJls, Tracey L 
Harshaw, Audra L 
Harton, Adrlenno 
Halley. Leshell D 
Hawkins. Kshatrlya L 
Hayes. Lo11alne A. 
Hayes. Philip c 
HotllS. Cina M 
Hopkins. e.i~ e. 
Hopkins. Consuelo L 
Hor no. Sheryl M. 
Hudson. Robyn M 
Humphrey. Marcia A. 
Haywood. Tracy M. 
Hector. Gerald L 
Hedley, Jason c 
Hew. Angela M. 
Hilt, Vanessa D 
Hllll&rd. Susan Y. 
Hodge, Kevin D 
Humphrey. Ronnie 
Hunter. Tracie M 
Husband. M kel L. 
Irby, Kenyane S. 
Issac. Joe A. 
Jackson, Denise C 
Jackson, Trac11Gna 0. 
James, Tia J 
Jasper. Ral0<1da M. 
Jasper. Travis L. 
Jellerson. Maurice J. 
Jenkins. LaShon E 
Jenkins. Luther M 
Jenkins. Tracey L. 
John, Debbie c. 
Johnson. Charesa D 
Jonnson, Bluce D. 
Johnson, Fel>Cla M. 
Johnson, Regina Y 
Johnson. Paula M 
Johnson Rhonda M 
Johnson. Shanee K. 
Johnson. Stephan•e A. 
J0<1es-Muhammad. Khansa T 
Jones. Sherle L 
J0<1es. Sheryl M 
Hampton. Char0<1da M 
Hannah, Johnnie. l 
Hamgan. Shenice E. 
Jordan, Erin M. 
Julien, l isa K. 
Ketty. Caulghent S 
International Student s J omooca. Pverro f\<o. Ofld Poot.c: re<joo, rhe 
Lor.don, and Hong Near ono Middle Eosr and 
l\ong The l1sr readi. Europe 
more hl~e o vocarion Unhl1e rhe overage 
brochure rhon four of rhe srudenr, lnrernononol 
10Q counire srudenrs srvdenl5 decir w11h ITl()(e 
rrovel from ro orrend rhon shoring o do<..er sized 
Howard Un1vers.ry space wirh o wonger or 
Of rhe esrlmored 12,506 odj~ring ro new ocodem1c 
srudenrs enre><led, neorly demands He or she m.JSI 
2.000 ore W"ltomotlCX'ld also odw ro o new 
sr udenrs During rhe 1990 culrure. 
91 ocodemic year, Chnsrlne Dur:ibor, o 
1n•ernoriOnQI srudenrs mode na11ve Jamoicon. so1d o big 
up 151% ol me Howard problem hos been mnglr"lg 
<ommuniry Of the 1,892 w1rh Amencan srudenrs 
1nierno1lonol pupils, G9.8% "They don't l1now 
were from rhe Caribbean, onyrh1ng obour rhe 
~ 1% from AfrlCO, 8 8% Conbbeon There ore a lor 
from Nofth, Cenrrol or of m1SConceprior6 obour 
South Amerlc:o. ond 15.G% rhe Wes1 Indies " She felr 
were from rhe For Eosr rho1 most American 
srvdenrs. "don" ri'w"lk 
obour rhe Corrbbeon cs 





Thomas agreed, ''The 
Amer1eons ore more 
lod<ng in knowledge 
obovr Africans rhon rhe 
Africans ore locking 1n 
l1nowledge of Americans " 
Curris·Thomos, from 
Siena Leone, odded rhor 




51\Jdenrs end Amencon 
srudenrs may hove co· 
e>Cisring on The Yard .. 
Kelley, Scott V 
Key. Wiham 
King. Marcus M 
Laurie. Roberl L 
Lewis. Nicole A 
Lee, Scoll E 
Liddell. Romo<a L 
Lighlloot, Michael E. 
Lloyd, Daphne C. 
Locken. Candy K 
Lottie•. Ch11S w 
Lovrus, EddHl L 
Lowe, Arthur L 
Lusbcy. Charlene 0 . 
Lu1er. Ma1c.a A 
Mack. Nyash8 
Manning, Robert A. 
Manning, Schulanda 
The eO.Jcarion ot 
•nrernahO()(ll srudenrs is 
be1ng 1hrea1ened by rhe 
ren pe1cenr rulrion increase 
rhor went nro effeo 
dt.Xlng me 1990-91 
ocodemlC year. This 
percenroge rs slored ro 
lncreose unril Ir reoche$ fifty 
percenr Conrinued 
ncreetses moy severely 
lower lnrernorioool 
enrallrnenr which hos 
declined by more rhon 
400 srudenrs since 1985 
Dy Doro Jackson ond Ahdo 
Dlcl~n 
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Marl•!\ MIChelle N 
MatlhewS, 8't11any L 
McCuos1on. Marcus E. 
McCurdy, Tangela M. 
McDaniel, Reginald x. 
McDowell. Klnya 0 
McGhee Roger 0 
McHeniy, Royal L 
M<;Henry, Ty F 
Mcln1osh, Kelly T 
McNeely, Kelly L. 
McOueen. Tablma o. 
Miller, Harva L 
Mille<. Kemberly L 
Mille<, Winlam L 
Min1ner. Marni C. 
Mllchell, Njerl K. 
Milchell, Tyrone E. 
Moody. Adena 0 
Moore. AnlrtCia 
Moore. laShawn O. 
Moore, Manon L 
Moore, Ne1alle L 
Morgan, Coroy R. 
Moms. Thomas J. 
MoslOy. Jarral 8 . 
Mtume. FaUlu D 
Muhammad. Jamllah 
Murrell, Yvonne 
Neol, Oanlolle D 
Neely, Carrell F 
Netus. Bemard 
Newman Hamee<a J . 
NtChOlS. T raCI E. 
Norwood, Donn N 
Nu1a11. Fawne J . 
Oliver. Shannon F. 
Omar. Tulloch K 
Palte<son Vick• M 
Payne. Michelle 
Pay1on, COiey T 
Perry, Scott M 
Per111tar. Jane D 
Phipps. Angela R 
Phtl~ps. S1anley B 
Poladian. Ira B 
Pope. Lau11e A 
P11Ce, Wilham G. 
Proctor Catherine A 
P1ue T anecia ~t 
Quash. Anthony G 
Front IX1or Service 
Food Delivery Servi ces 
I 'd hl<e to order a large pizza with everyrhing on It" 
This is just one phrase 
many s!\Jdenr; used or 
leosr once a weel< 1nsreod 
of cooking or go.ng ro rhe 
cofereno 
FClSI food resiouronr; 
such os Pizzo Hur. 
Domino's. Good Ho, Trio's, 
0 C Pizzo Express ond 
Wing Supreme 
occomodored many 
Sr\Jdenrs'erroric oppeures by 
delivering ro the dorms 
According to Cynthia 
Major. o cashier or Wing 
Supreme. CIJ pE'fcem of 
rheir orders were called in 
by Howordires 
Some srudenrs ordered our 
insreod of uSJng rhe meal 
pion because Ir required 
poymenr 1n advance 
"I don 'r hove o lump 
s1;.1m of money or one 
rme," said senior Tonya 
Smith Sophomore Jomes 
Hammonds added, " b }JSt 
scores me rhor I migtu 
need o large sum of 
money one day ond I 
c::on' r ger ir because I paid 
Ir ro rhe meal pion " 
Delivenng from as early 
05 11 Q m . and OS loie OS 2 
a.m .• fast food 
esroblishmenrs serviced 
Howard sruden1s 
whenever hunger srrud< 
Oy Joyce Do~ 
M ost dorms get up to twenty food deliveries on 
weekend nights. 
Photo by Kasten Smith 
Sanders, Chahntc L. 
Scon, Marlon R. 
Sealy, Karan C 
Pierre. Jude 
Pinckney. Gina L 
Pinki;ton. Maria L 
Quinn. Charles E. 
AavlLee. Charmaine P. 
Reed. L. Meredith 
Reid. Andrea L. 
Alco. Konya N. 
Richards. Staceyann C. 
Riddick. Loon D. 
Rodgers. Napoleon 
Robinson. Adrienne D. 
Robinson. Rhonda R. 
Robinson, Sonjuia L 
Robinson. Tara D. 
Rowan. Shaun M. 
Royal. Samuel C 
Salaam, Malia K. 
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Filmmaking 
School of C Gets Busy 
H oward's film deparrmenr wos JUrnpin' rhls yeor 
due ro nslllUl"'9 new 
programs, 1nsrolling owords, 
ond rurn1ng our succe:.sful 
srudenrs 
"Howard iS o good 
school ond 1r IS kl'1own ol 
over rhe world I don't 
rhinl~ lhe<e ore any 
programs our rhere thor 
ore more geored rewords 
African-Americans.'' said 
second year goduo1e 
srudenr Edgar Davis Davis, 
who held on lnrernship 
recenrly or rhe Smirh.5CJ('llOn 
lnsnrure. IS JUSI one of rhe 
many successes 1hor hove 
been pmdvced by 
Howard's film deporrmenr 
Among orhers, Joson 
Sex1on. Cynthia E. 
Shelheld. Arthur Ill 
Shegog, Arrik K. 
Shirley. Tiflani M. 
Simenon, Charmaine I.. 
Simpson. Peter F 
Simpson. nane1te C. 
Simmons, Dackeyla O. 
Simms. Kelh L 
Sims. Nkenge C 
Singh. Jasbir J. 
Smllh. Etika N_ 
Sm11h. Erica S. 
Sm1lh. Javon S. 
Smith. Jill M. 
Sm.th. Ralph L 
Smith. Tangela 0 
Soro. V1c1or V. 
Sreworr. o junior, wort~ed 
oo The Poromoc 
Producnons for the movie. 
" Jomes Drown The Meri, 
The Music, ond The 
Message" Senior, Judy 
l<ulp hos held on inrernshlp 
a~ Worner Ororhei> Souhetl 
Helou. a groduore s.rudenr. 
work> w11h 1he Kember 
Group whieh does film 
prqiecrs In rhe ciry. He also, 
along with Som Sulivan, 
works Wlfh NewsYtslOO. o 
WHMM srudenr rt.n 
relevl5ion program 
"Howard's film 
deparrmeni gives a person 
rhe opparruniry ro expand 
YO\Jf horizons and ro be 
rhe bes! you con be," SOid 
Oloniyi Areke, a fitrh yeor 
graduore srudenr 
Spears, Drenlca L 
Spears, Lawanza 
Spence. Romna C. 
Spencer Shaylene F 
Stepher>S. Derrick 
"If you lool~ or rhe 
bloc:Xs tha1 hold rhe top 
pog~ in 1he fim 
induslry. rnosr of rhem 
groduoted from Howard," 
said Are.lie. who won o 
local Emmy Aword for his 
video producnon of 
Descendanr. o 
documen1ory on rhe 
relononshlp berween 
Afric0/'15 ond rheir Africon 
descendants rhrovghout 
rhe 005poro 
.lod<.le Gl. onorher 
groduore srudenr, won rhe 
Pnncess Groce Award. The 
)7,000 Award Is given by 
rhe country of Monico for 
excellence n fim In honor 
of Prmcess Groce. as well 
as o gronr trom rhe Hondo 
Corporation 
According ro Dr Otshetto 
Mermr. the<e were o few 
new progr:oms n rhe film 
deporrmenr 1hls yeor 
There IS o menroring 
program where people 
from rhe film 1ndusrry ore 
11w1red 10 hove dinner w1rh 
Hm srudenrs 10 give 1hem 
nps on "ways "' whldl 
rhey could berrer prepare 
rhemselves to enter the 
work ploce," said Dr 
Mernrr 
Oy Joyce E. Davis 
~ I 
Stringfellow, Angela D 
Story, Shalon A. 
Sut~van. Dana M. 
Symonelle. Enka M 
Taylor. Jeoniler E. 
Tayt0< N1ano J. 
Thompson, Bia 
Thompson, Julie A. 
Tinsley, Jocelyn T. 
Ticer. Willie F 
Tlpplll. Dara A Monlla 
Townsend, Sherrl L 
Tucker. Charisse R. 
Tucker. Jennifer J . 
Turner, Lynae T. 
Underdue. Lashawn J. 
Umphlett John R. 
Vaz. Keisha M. 
Venuto. Anthony J. 
Vivion. Ethon P. 
Walden, Judene L. 
Walker. BMget M. 
Walker, Elyce M. 
Walls. Hal f. 
Walsh, Kristen J. 
Ward, Pamela M. 
Warner. Duane 0. 
Warnick. Marc S. 
Watren, Maredia D. 
Watson, Sherrick 
Watson, Suiette S. 
Waylcs, Sabrina L 
Webb. SheriEllen A. 
Webs1er. Dana L 
Wells. Monica M. 
While, Arlethia L. 
Wil liams. Shamel! D. 
Williams. Robin L. 
Wiiiiams, Jennifer D. 
W1ll1ams. Eboni S. 
While. Lee P. 
WMe Harry L. 
Wilhams, Toya V. 
w.1~s. oany1 c. 
Wilson, Raheim H 
Wingate, Ronne D. 
Witherspoon, Rhea E. 
Woodtoy. Edwin R. 
Woodard. Jennitet M 
Wortham, Bren M. 
YarbOfough, Ayanna K 
Yarn, T11tany N. 
Yoong, Erica D. 
Zayas Reg10aJd E.. 
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Armstead, Sherlyn Kai 
Auld, Alexei Ormanl 
Bain. Glenda R. 
Ba8ard. Dawna 





Rally for Peace 
V . A . Be ach Boy cott 
L er's rake o look bock Vll'gno Oeoch 1989-rhe mere 
mennon of rhe dore 
creored conrroversy and 
d&uSSIOO As "Fighr rhe 
Power" by Public Enemy 
raced rhrough your mind, 
you may hove 
remembered rhe fighrs or 
rhe poke brurofiry 
v .. 911'1Kl Oeoch 1990 The 
police force was increased, 
horels distinguished 
cusromers by having rhem 
fashion ldenriliconon 
brocelers Many merchonrs, 
If rhey hodn'r dosed rhe r 
shopS. procricolly douoled 
rhetr pncesf Ovr wo11 I 
Where was everyone' 
Sure1y ol SJudenrs didn r 
206 Peace Rally 
sroy or home. Def1rurely 
rorl The Sll.Jdenrs hod rhe.r 
own celebrorion on rhe 
campuses of UIX and 
Howard Urnver51ry 
Peace Producnons Is o 
coalition of oreo yourh and 
srudenr orgonlzorions thor 
wonred ro give studenrs 
on olrernorive ro V1r9nio 
Oeoch 
"The deo of Peace 
Produaioos sremmed from 
evenrs rhor occurred or 
V1rgin10 Oeoch 1n 1Q8Q," 
explained April Sliver, 
presidenr of HUSA, "We 
decided 1r was rime we, as 
African American yourhs. 
organized omoogst 
OU'selves ro address rhe 
brurd'Y of Afrcon 
AmertCon people of low 
enforcemenr ogenoe." 
An enll'e weel~end of 
evenrs for rhe Labor Doy 
weekend was ~eduled 
by rhe Peace Produoions 
orgoniz.orion from a l~ckoH 
"Parry for Peace" or the 
Ki imonjoro rnghrclub ro on 
oU doy " Afrikofesrfll" or 
Oomeker High School on 
Labor Doy The rneme 
was "Go Dock ro Olock", 
and from rhe ~1mored 
rurnour or sever~ ot rhe 
evenrs (easily rhree 
hundred ind1vlduols were 1ro 
orrendonce or the Peace 
rally). rhor's exocrly whor 
many srudenrs did 
The "Peace f\olly" , one 
of me hoghhghrs of the 
weekend. rurned our ro 
be on undentoble succes>. 
~ speeches were 
given by Asonrewoo 
Nlwmoh Ture'. Michael 3X, 
and Porrlce Gronr Aorion 
Pope. a member of Olod~ 
Nto F 0 f\ C E and srudern 
speol~e<, explained the 
essence of rhe boycorr 
"We're nor saying we're 
nor gong ro go 
bock the unrve<se IS cxxs 







Bhardwa1. Kushal K. 
Blnd~h. Valerie 











61 own. Desmond 
Brown, Geisha 

































Fennell, Torr anoe 
Ficklin, Gregory 
Fleming. Conrad 





Fuller. Aa1on D. 

















Handy. Nikki Rolanda 





HICkS, Toed D. 
Hill, LaCretia P 
n { 
• 
Coorinued from page 206 
We con go any dornn 
where we warn ro 
go .bur we have ro 
make them undersrand 
rhor our money is very 
lf'T1!Xlrtanr " 
While some confessed 
rhor rhey d!Gln • r leom 
anyrhing new from rhe 
rally. and rhollghr ir ro be 
a mini spring picnic, others 
responded favorably Sean 
l\obinson , sophomore 
flf'lonce and occollJnring 
major explained, " I fil<ed Jr 
very much The spepl~rs 
were good [and] rhis was 
organized, [There was] so 
rnUch un11y I didn' r see 
one blr of storic when I 
was rhere." 
Many srudenrs observed 
rhot rhe "Go 13.ock to 
13iocl<" weel<eAd could srorr 
a rrend on Howard 's 
campus Malik AM. paliricol 
soer.ce mejor. SOld. " We 
hod a large crowd our 
rhere arid I rhinl1 in times 
ro ~ome, ir'll be larger, Jusr 
how Vlrglnto l:leoch began 
with a smqll crowd .. .I feel 
Howard's llrrte fest Will be 
as large os. everbody 
~... " 
""'es. 
l:ly Kor-en 6ood 
S tudent supporters of the Peace Rally meet in front of Do.uglas 
Hall 
Photo by Herb f:oakley 
Hillard. Gerrick 0. 
Hinds. Alicia K. 
Hodge. Rosemary D 
Hoskins. Kara J . 
Hosten. Kevin A. 
Howard, Alina A. 
Howard. Larry Stanley 
Hubbard. Joya L. 
Hubbard, Robert James 
Hudson, Che•yl L 
Hunter. Oo(othy Jean 
HunJeJ. Paula G. 
Hy13r,a . Asteria 6. 
Jac~son. Paul 
Jakes. Torrie M. 
Jenkins, Schawn Casey 
Jerome. Trarina 
John, Nigel Micheal 
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Johnson, K8fth Lamont 
Johnson. Kundu P 
Johnson, LaShawn McheDe 
Johnson, Nikesha Oanoelle 
Jones. Oakia Aisha 
Jones. Gloria J 
Jones, Renee M 
Jones. Rose A. 
Jones. T Odd Maurice 
Jordan, Sonya N, 
Jordan. Stacey K. 
Joseph, Ryan Douglas 
Kinlaw. Msrsclda De' Alra 
Knlghl. Allele N. 
Lane. Timika A. 
Lawrence. Katrina Marla 
Lee, Annette R 
lee. Assata 0 . 
Lee. Jeffrey Earl 
Lee, Kai N. 
Legge11e. Jeiome D 
Levermore, David M 
Lewis, Chad B. 
Lloyd, Jarrell J 
Loid, Laverne Linda 
Lowe. Lorna Glynn 
Maddox. NKeisha J . 
Magbie. Mtles Morgan 
Massay. Michel B 
Mayes, Angela M 
McGuire, Kenya Ann 
McKinney, Valerie Tazeda 
McPeak, Pamela Tracy 
Me<rin. Callie 
Me<rill. Sheconna M 
Minor, Ang<1la Renee 
Morgon. Janet Ellzal)elh 
Moms. Sonja Yve11e 
Mosley. Edwin McVae 
Muhammad, Seleena M 
Mumtord, Ronda 
Murladha, Abdul, K. 
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' l\lbruter 
A Fashion Tr e n d 
J ust whor iS ir Thor consrirures fashion one! sryle? No need ro 
quesr100 the srudenrs on 
the hill, Howard Un1versiry 
Sl!Jdenrs l<new rhey hod 
style and ir showed-
e~eciolly In rhe shoes on 
their teer. From 
Timberlands to House 
shoes, sll.Jdenrs prove<;! 
rheir Personoliry differences 
w irh rheir shees. Versotl(lry 
was rhe rwle, ond 
obsolurely NO shoe wos 
ugly! 
This year broughr on all 
rypes_ Of arhler!c foorWeor 
Among srudenrs 
lnrerviewed about rheir 
preferred sports shc)e, NO\e 
was o ~ fovGrire. 
Apporenr1y Oo Jockson 
l<new hiS Crossrrolners 
would be o hir. :>elling for 
about $110, they were 
very pop1:Jlor un rhe 
fashion lisr for men. Mars 
Olod<man's question in rhe 
Air Jordon commerclol, " Is 
1r the Sh0es?I" wos 
onswered. Yes Ir wos; 
Jordon's $100 + bosl<erboll 
shoes led rhe pocl< In sporr 
shoes. 
Ooors and sryle 51'\oes 
were In high demand. 
Oronds such os Nine Wesr, 
Jazz, and v~ Spigo we<e 
among rhe fovorires lisred. 
Ooor sryles ranged from 
riding boors ro rhe popular 
Gue$. shoe boors in $Uede 
ond leQrher Colors weren'r 
jusr basic blocl< or brown 
anym6re, Purples, reds, 
greens ond musrords--you 
name ir, rhe srudenrs wore 
ir. 
Whor come firsr-sryle or 
comforr? This question 
made many srudenrs sir 
down and evoluor.e rhe1r 
"s."1oe srondards. '' Despire 
mony hesltori9<1s to answer 
rhls quesrion, sryle won 
easily over comforr. "Ask 
anyone." said Malcolm 
Innis. sophomore Human 
Developmenr major, 
"people loo1< or whor ·mey 
lil<e before rhey l<now 
how Ir feels.·• 
Those words moy i:;>e 
rrve enough: however, 
imagine if you wonred a 
porriculor sh0e end rhe 
ooly :si;::es available were o 
6.7, ond a 10. You wear o 
size 9; do you buy rhe 
shoe onywQy? "Heck 
yeohl". exGlaimed 
Elizoberh Phillips, senior 
psychology major "I hove 
a closer full of shoes rhor 
hurt my feer.'' 
Ironically, rhe moles felr 
rhe some woy. Evon 
Cloyron, junior speech 
?Ofhology and oudiotos)y 
major explained." If I 5ee 
somerhing I like, I'll ger ir, 
no motrer w har sryle or 
where It fs." 
Cominued on page 212. 
Myfick, Richmond 
Nash, Earl D. 
Norvell, Johnesra L. 
Organ. ChriSllna D. 
Orr. Stacey D. 
Otoo. Edmund B. 
Overby, Alicia A. 
Owens, Wesley B. 
Parham. Moore M. 
Parker. Leslye P. 
Payton. Marissa F. 
P.endleton. Edward B. 
Perry, Leon J. 
Phifer. Lori E. 
Pierre. Jermaine L. 
Plan. Erica D. 
PolK, Angela E. 
Powell. Slephen w. 
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Continued from page 211 
To purcnase orttenc 
foorweor. borh men ond 
women Rod<ed ro me 
FOOllod~ For orher siyles. 
fok shopped 01 510<e5 such 
as Macy's. Hechr's. Nine 
Wesr, and Joan and DoVld or 
Ann Taylor. According ro 
Janel Fonsworrh, a Howard 
sruden1 ol'\d on employee or 
Joon and David or Union 
SIOTIOO, rhe mc;onry of rhe~ 
shoes 510rT CY $160, Wllh rhe 
t.ghesr jll'ICed boor OI ).150 
The OO'lOU"ol of shoes 
5lvdenrs owned was 
~pnsng Mosr female 
51\Jdenis owned on 011eroge 
of rweniy p01rs of Yioes, 
while rhe mole srudenrs 
usually kepr melr shoe 
purchases llmlred re fovr or 
five pairs 
Kenyo f\lce. sophomore In 
rhe College of liberol Arrs. 
owns or leo51 25 pairs of 
shoes, end spends obour 
~5CXl ro $6(X) a yeor on new 
f00<weor Some snxlerns 
Ragsdale. Dereck B. 
Randall. Kanntha L 
Richard, TheFarro v. 
Roberson, Karla R. 
Robertson. Michelle D. 
Robinson. Charyn A. 
reponedy owned m0<e rhc:rl 
65 pars ol shoes. ald spenr 
as m.xh as SOX> a< m0<e o 
yeor 
Gee, M>Choel I guess If 
really is " 1 he shoes" 
Oy Koren Good 
Robinson. Ct>ristopher J t 
Robinson. Reginald L 
Ross, Larry A. 
Russell, Liiiian A. 
Sales. Ayanna M. 
Sampson. Jasmine P. ~A. 
Savage, Terry L 
Sawrence. LOU!sa A. 
Scon, Joe L 
Scon. Raquel v. 
Seaberry, Samuel L 
Seals. Tray E. 
F Javor Flav sports the popular Reebok High Tops. 
Photo by Keith Leadbetter 
~ I 
\ 
Shipp, Heavenly L 
Simmons, Michael D 
Sims. Gary P. 
Skipper, Willie H_ 
Smell, Chelsey G 
Smrth, Angela M 
Smith, Darlene W. 
Smith, Demetra R 
Smith, Paul E. 
Smith. Robert A. 
Stevens, Rena N 
Stewart, Karen A. 
S!ewor1, Wilftam L 
Stockton. Brian S. 
Strong, LaOonna F. 
SweeUng. Andrea P. 
Sw\ner, Ricardo M. 
Taylor, Lisa R. 
Thomas, Depelsha R 
Thompson, Chunela L. 
TuckeHe. Mlcbelle A. 
Turner, Katrice N. 
Turner, Tamu S. 
Tyus, Tara L 
Vanderhorst. Jermel J. 
Vaughn, Felino A. 
Vinson. Tracy L 
Wayan s, Marlon L, 
Werring, Eddie E. 
WMe. Jamila t. 
Whrte, Sakinah M. 
Whitmore, Mary L 
Wllllams·Ajao. Kwaku P. 
Williams. Shawna D. 
Winder, Tara M. 
Woods. Monique P. 
Woods, Natalie S. 
Wyall, Kharril K 
Yancey. Regal V. 
Youmans. David L. 
Young. Aaron 
Young, Simone P. 
Freshmen 213 
A.B. Williamson 62 
Abbott. Yvonne 107 
Abdullah, Phaylen Jay 89 
A bra ms, Cha rnell I I 0 
Abrams, Tonya 110, 11 3 
Abrams, Tonya T. 196 
Acree, Donald L. 196 
Adams Jr., Milous 108 
Adams, Clcmet V. 183 
Adams, Frank 93, I 09 
Adams, Frank M. 182 
Adams, Maisha 94, 114 
Adams, Milons Earl 196 
Adams, Russell 115 
Adekoya, Leke 86 
Agard , Bevan W. 206 
Ahor, Lawrence 95 
Akar, Lawrence E. 183 
Aker, Lawrence 88, 92 
Aldridge, Ta mela M. 99 
Aldridge, Ta me la Marie 
196 
Alexander, Jerome 206 
Alexander, Keith L. 98 
Alexander, Michelle I. 196 
Alexander, Mylyn K. 183 
Alford, Hope 93 
Ali, Malik 209 
Allen, Alethea 109 
Allen. Althea 93 
Allen, Joseph 206 
Allen, Keishi A. 110 
Allen, Malik 87 
Allen, Stacie 94 
Allen, T iffa ny 102 
Allen, Tiffa ny D. 99 
Alleyne, Betty 206 
Allison, Trevor I 11 
Alonso, Lazaro Tomas 196 
Alston, Michael Allen 196 
214 
Ambrose, Mitzi 94 
Anderson, Dijon 90 
Anderson, Freda 116 
Anderson, Heather A. D. 
183 
Anderson, Kelly 206 
Anderson, Shaun te lle V. 
l96 
Anderson, S imone Denise 
196 
Anderson. T raci D. 196 
Anderson, Wendy K. 93 
Andrews, Anazetle 206 
Angry. Raymond S. 98. 206 
Anyanwu, Rowland 93 
Archibald, Keith 206 
Areke, Olaniyi 204 
Ariaizo, Adeline 183 
Armstead, Kevin 206 
Armstead, Sherlyn Ka i 206 
Arnold, Da rrell M. 183 
Arnold, Derek C. 196 
Arnold, J eannie I 06 
Arphelius P.Gatling 98 
Arthur-Mensah, Ekow 86 
Artis, J oe 87 
Askew, Mark L. 196 
Atkins, Lenee 126 
August ine, Jonathan C. 
I 03. 196 
Augustine, Walter 118 
Augustine, Walles S. 126 
Auld, Alexei Ormani 206 
Auld, Ian M. 126 
Austin , Sheri-ann G. 182 
Avery, Bridget D. 196 
Avery, Rodney Martino 196 
Aya ng besan, Olub usola 
Olanrewajo 126 
Ayele, Asnakech 126 
Ayers, Victoria Kathyrn 
126 
Azang- Njaah, Genet M. 
126 
Bacon, Kyle R. 126 
Bacon, Marilyn 90 
Bailey, Leanor D. 11 1, 196 
Bain, G lenda R. 206 
Bak.er Ill , Ivor 126 
Baker, Kathy L. 196 
Baker, Kelly C. I 08. l 12, 
196 
Baker, M ark Anthony 126 
Ba ldwin, Sharlon Yvette 
126, 183 
Balla rd, Dawna 206 
Bambara, Karma Bone 126 
Banda, T babani 198 
Banks I ll, Theodore Roose-
velt 126 
Banks, Tonya 60, 238 
Banks, W ille tta Ka ricc 126 
Bannister, Grayland W. 206 
Baraka, Ras .I. 126, 163, 
183, 200, 206, 233 
Barbee, Alecia L. 126 
Barksdale, Jerome I. 196 
Barkwell , Chandra 117 
Barlow, Michelle J . 196 
Barnes, Dennis F. 196 
Barnes, Kevin R. 109 
Barnes, Veronica 206 
Barnett, J effrey L. 197 
Barrick, Brooke A. I 06 
Baskett, H elga I 0 I 
Batt le, Maria 92 
Baxter, Brian J 02, I 07 
Beachum, Janine 206 
Beale, Keya N . 197 
Beard , Alfred " Butch" 62 
Beasley, Morris 94, 99 
Belkford, Gavin 206 
Bell, Melanie 206 
Bell, Melody 207 
Bell, Murphy I 05, 183 
Bell, Tanya 207 
Bell, Tanza R. 197 
Bell. Tonya 87, 115 
Bellow, Maurice I 09 
Bender, Tanya L. 183 
Bennerman, Erica 109 
Bennett, Carol 9 1 
Bennett , Christina 207 
Bennett, Ronika A. 197 
Bennett, Tonya P. 182 
Benson, Danielle P. 197, 
198 
Berry, P. Madeline 197 
Bess, Tenisha I 09 
Bethel, Lloyd A. 182 
Bhan, Sapna E. 197 
Bhardwaj , Kushal K. 207 
Bindah, Valerie 207 
Bing, Latia 207 
Birdsong, Tonia M. 182 
Black, Kondria Yvelte 197 
Black, Ma rcia 68 
Blackman, Paul C. 197 
Blackmon, Toni 131 
Blackwell, Michael 207 
Blake, Cassann . 197 
Blakely. Eric L. I 04 
Blanchard, Bernard G. 197 
Blancha rd, La wa nda 90, 
207 
Bland, Wilson 103 
Blandon, Shanda 207 
Blevins, Lisa l 06 
Blume, Yolanda Denise 197 
Bobino, M alaika J . 197 
Bolden, James 97, I 08 
Boone. Enae 89 
Boone, Kenitra I I I 
Boseman. Nicole R. 110, 
113 
Bostick, Khalid 207 
Bottoms, Prisci llia 207 
Bouchelion, Bryan C. 183 
Bowers, Frankie A. 197 
Bowman, David A. 102, 
I 08, 197 
Bowman, S tephanie Lynn 
197 
Bowman, William 91 
Boyd, Alicia 207 
Boykins, Hope 91 
Bozeman. Kizzie R. 197 
Bradley, Holli N. 98, 108, 
112, 182 
Bradsher J r., Bobby 97 
Brady, Stephen 207 
Braithwaite, Kisha 197 
Braxton, Darrel 207 
Braxton, Tricia T. 109 
Breaux, Melissa 92, 97 
Bridges, Oliver I 00 
Briggs, Addie 89, 97 
Brisker, Lisa Denise I 97 
Britton, Anita L. I 97 
Britton, Felisha 207 
Brower, Tina 9 I 
Brown, Alvin 207 
Brown, Barbara L. 197 
Brown, Beth A. 89, 116, 183 
Brown, Bruce A. 104 
Brown, Desmond 207 
Brown, Geisha 207 
Brown, Gillian L. 207 
Brown, James 207 
Brown, Janis D. I I 0, I I 3, 
182 
Brown, Jenell H. 197 
Brown, Jose Ann 90 
Brown, Kai A. I 97 
Brown, Keisha 109 
Brewn, Kevin W. 104 
Brown, Larry 207 
Brown, Lisa Y. 89, 92, 93, 
131, 183 
Brown, Mia N. 99 
Brown, Milan 62, 65 
Brown, Nicole Danielle 131 
Brown, Nigel L. 197 
Brown, Pamela Lajoyce 131 
Brown, Persephone Tia 13 I 
Brown, Philton McDonald 
131 
Brown, Raquel Denise 197 
Brown, Shauntae R 197 
Brown, Sherman L. 131 
Brown, Shonda Dellena 13 I 
Brown, Terrence A. 131 
Brown, Valrie 90 
Brown, Vernadean 131 
Brown, William 87 
Browne, Yvette M. lJ I 
Bruce, Angela Carla 89, 131 
Bruce, Cessalie L. 197 
Bruce, Kimberly Wynne 
131 
Bryan, Kevin 89 
Bryant, Kristen M. 197 
Bryant, Marian 92, 95, l 07, 
131 
Bryant, Shatrece W. 131 
Bryant, Tanya D. 88, 114, 
197 
Bryant, Tarnise R. 197 
Bryant, Tonya 110 
'Bryant, Wayne 118 
Buckhann, Stephanie R. 92 
Buckhanon, Stephanie R . 
95,116, 131 
Bullock, Darrell 114, 11 8 
Bulluck. Yvonne 116 
Burch, Postelle D. 105 
Burford., Wilhelmina I. 106 
Bu.rke, Tamika 207 
Burks, Chandra 105 
Burns, Myron 207 
Burrell, Medina 26 
Burroughs, Alenda 86, 92 
Burton, Lori M. 197 
Bynum, Milton 65 
Byrd, Eugene G. 197 
Byrd, Gary 90 
Cage, Kimberly 207 
Caines, Monifa 207 
Callaway, Lee 119 
Campbell , Eric J . 93, J 16 
Campbell, Sbe.ri 94 
Campbell, Valerie R . 197 
Cannon, Carol 87 
Cannon, Kevin LI 7 
Cannon, Nicole L. 197 
Canon, Kevin 110 
Cantrell, Candice I 07 
Carpenter, J .J. 42 
Carpenter, Pamela 94, 104 
Carr, A'Donna M. 89, 183 
Carr. Donald 42 
Carr, Steffanie 174 
Carroll, Kiesha J. 197 
Carroll , Tasha P. 182 
Carson, Malcolm 97 
Carter, Cheryl l 08, l 12 
Carter, Deon 102 
Carter, Gregory T . 197 
Ca rter, Joseph E. I 05 
Carter, Larry 207 
Carter, Michael A. 88, J 34 
Carter, Traci 92 
Carter, Wayne D .. 183 
Carter-Campbell, Charvis 
197 
Cassidy, Robert 207 
Castillo, Anne-Marie J 34 
Cathion, Pamela R. 197 
Cato, Lauren 207 
Cebrun, Hazel 92 
Chamberlain, ChooChew 
207 
Chambers, Ernest Richard 
134 
Chambers, Kimberly 207 
Chambers, Patricia Celeste 
134 
Chambliss, Pamela I 09, 113 
Champell, Chan 134 
Champman, Alan Cory 134 
Chandler, Merry J . 134 
Chang, Carol L. 134 
Chang, George 134 
Chapman, Michael K. 100 
Chappell, Kevin Und.rea 97, 
134, 183 
Chasten, Clarie M . 134 
Chatman, Maurice 197 
Chavez, Olga Lidia J 34 
Cheatham, Lori Level 134 
Cheeks, Jocelyn L. 134 
Cherry, Charmetta Lynn 
197 
Chesley, Herman Anthony 
l34 
Chestang, Tony 97, 111 
Chester, Candace P. 110 
Chestnut, Monica L. 183 
Chestong, Anthony A. 134 
Childs, Stacey D. 197 
Chopin, Kipp 207 
Christian, Gregory 197 
Christian, Scott 102 
Christron, Antonia I 02 
Clanton, Leslie 207 
Clark, Kristen 68 
Clark, Sheila 87, 92 
Clark, Treva! 197 
Clark, Y oleue V. I I 0 
Clarke, John B. 98 
Clarke, Trudy O. I 07 
Clayton, Evan 211 
Clayton, Janeen 9 l 
Clayton, Yolanda 97 
Clement, Patrice 115 
Clifton, Kalisa Nicole 197 
Clinkscales, Darryl 87 
Clinton, M.arisha 91, 107 
Closson, Maisha 86, 93 
Cluster, Candace P. 91 
Clyde, Allan R. 88, 92, 98, 
110, 183 
Coates, Claudia L. 88, 102, 
107, 110 
Coates, Corretta L. 88, 102, 
I 07, 110 
Coats, Damita 117 
Cobbs, Sereita N. 7 l , 182 
Cohen, Beverly 94 
Coker, Alberta 92 
Colbert, Vanessa 116 
Cole, Ronald 63 
Coleman., Adrienne E. 197 
Coleman, Carleton A. 118, 
197 
Coleman, Stacy 98 
Coles, LaShonda D. 197 
Collins, James 207 
Collins, JoAnn 111 
Collins, Pamela R. 197 
Collins, Rakale 110 
Colon, Angela L. 111 
Colton, Derek 67 
Coney, Demetrius D. 197 
Conley, Adriette 183 
Conner, Kobie B. 197 
Connor, Ann 102, 108 
Conyers, Jennifer 117 
Cook, Corey I 02, 207 
Cook, James 58, 123 
Cooke, Anissa R . 1 13, I 16, 
197 
Cooley, Terrence M. 198 
Cooper. Margaret 92 
Cooper, Vena 91 
Cosby, Kenneth D. 99 
Cotton, Paul 67 
Council-Austin, Rev. Mary 
ll8 
Coward, Charles 103 
Cox, Yonah A~ 198 
Coy, Cheryl R . 198 
215 
Crawford, Carol L. 116, 182 
Crawford, Evans D. 82 
C rawford, Tanya M. 198 
C rawford, Tonya 90 
Crenshaw, Soyini 110, 113, 
117 
Crews, Karen D. 93, 116 
Crouthen, Tamara 119 
Crowford, Felicia 90 
Crozier, Lori 102, 108, 110 
Cummings, Rhonda 91 
Cummings, Valerie 26 
Currence, Lisa 92, I 0 I 
Cunis. Antrone 207 
Curtis-Thomas, Charles 86, 
20 1 
Cu liar, Kenya 89 
Cyrus, Denise 86 
D'Haiti, Conrad 87, 107 
Dabney, Kesabii 198 
DaCosta, Marcia 207 
DaCosta, Michele D. 198 
Dameron, Sharon Denise 
198 
Dandy, Tonja 97 
Daniels. Darren I 02, 207 
Daniels, George 92 
Daniels, La'Nita A. 183 
Darden, Shelton 87 
Daughtery, Tonya 90, 96. 
104 
Davenport. Lynelle 89. 111 
Davis. Cedrice ichole 105, 
198 
Davis. Danielle D. 198 
Davis, Darrell 117 
D:ivis, Darsha 98, 110 
Davis. David 112 
216 
Davis. Denise 91 
Davis, Dewayne L. 106, 
196. 198 
Davis, Edgar 204 
Davis, Eric 97 
Davis, John S . 98, 101, 115 
Davis, Joyce E. 97, ll 0, 198 
Davis, Mark A. 198 
Davis, Regina 92 
Dean, Antoinette rL6 
Deas, Anika M. 198 
Debrick. T ia L. 198 
Deemer, Chad E. 198 
Delaine, Christopher 198 
Delaney, Angelia 207 
Demangue, Kevin 110 
Dennis, Erika 89, 117 
Derenoncourt, Tupac 207 
DeShazo, Donyale 198 
DeShields, Kevin 182 
DcShields, Lynelle L 198 
Desir, Roger E. 8 7, 96 
DeVeaux, Stuart S. 198 
Dewitty, Robyn 89 
Dillard, Danielle L. 198 
Dilligard, Erica 110, l 13 
DilworLh, Warren 89 
Dimkpa, Prince U. 182 
Dinwiddie, Chris 71 
Distant, Merrick 87, JOO 
Dixon, Alicia 207 
Dobard, Gai l C. 198 
Dolphin, Tene 207 
Domaneve, Kevin 102 
Domangue, Kevin 89 
Donaldson, Davina 89 
Dorsey, J oseph A. l 99 
Doswell. Chontrese M. 183 
Douglas, J ennirer I 09 
Douglas. Liz I I 0 
Douglas, Susan B. 97, 11 5, 
183 
Douglas. Tona 89 
Dover, Lana 208 
Downing, cal L. 199 
Downs, Raymond A. 104 
Drew, ·Peter 8 7, I 00 
Dubose, Chris 43 
Dunbar, Christine 201 
Dunham, Desmond 208 
Durham, Dina . 89, 97. 
111 
Duverger, Alain 208 
Eaddy, Solomon E. 199 
Eagleton, Tonia 208 
Eames, End ya M. 199 
Easter, Kelly 116 
Eatman, Brandon C. 199 
Edmond, Kisha 208 
Edmonds. Charles W . 199 
Edwards, Benjamin 208 
Edwards, J ennifer R. 199 
Edwards, Lauren M. 110 
Edwards, Marshall D. 109 
Edwards, Terrence H. 199 
Eggelletion, LaShawnda 92 
Eke, Chinwe &6 
Elkins, Ondria A. 199 
Elliot, Angelita 60 
Elliott Jr ., Forriss 93 
Elliott, Annette 208 
Elliott, Sharon I 02, I 08. 
112 
Ellison, oni L. I 04, I 05, 
199 
Embrack, Kenneth A. 199 
Eskridge, Frederick D. 199 
Etienne, Gabriel E. 199 
Etienne, James 199 
Etlienne, Ear l B. 182 
Eusebe, Marie Y. 96 
Evans. Crystal 91, 147 
Evans, Melissa D. 199 
Evans, Patricia 90, 111 
Evans, Rosalyn 60 
Evans. Stacy R. 116 
Evans, Stephanie L. 113 
Evans, Yolanda L. 102, 10&, 
112, 182 
Everett, Marlon E. 199 
Eversley, Donna M. 183 
Ezeani, Olu Peter 199 
Fann, Lashawn 60 
Farnum, Amanda 91 
Farrow, Vance 1 ll, 118 
Fauconier, Damond 208 
Faulkner, Tracy 89 
Fauntleroy, Mark L. 199 
Favors, Steve 77 
Fennell, Torrance 208 
Ferguson. Roderick A. 88 
Ficklin, Gregory 208 
Fischer, Tawana 94 
Fisher, Helene 97, I 08, 110 
Fisher, Holly L. 98, 199 
Fisher, Hope C. 199 
Fisher. Tamitha E. 93. 116 
Fitzhugh, Micheal I 03 
Fleming, Conrad 20& 
Florence, Jaspconia G. 208 
Flowers, Derrick W. 142 
Flowers, Richard G. 142 
Floyd. Fani T. 199 
Fluckcr, LaVesta 110 
Fluker, Danielle Alecia 142 
Foga. Andrew S. 142, 183 
Fonsworth, Janel 212 
Foote. Kim 208 
Forbes, Winsten F. 118 
Ford, Felicia Yvette 142 
Ford, Letitia C. 142 
Ford, Pamela D. 86, 92, 103 
Ford. Qwanda M. 142 
Ford, Sandra E. 183 
Foreman, Medina L. 199 
Foreman, Shrona D. 92, 142 
Foster, Byron T . 142 
Foster, Marne Renee 26, 
142 
Foster, Wesley Alyn 142 
Fox, Dianne M. 142 
Fox, Jamal 208 
Foy, Harriett D. 92 
Frame. Kim J 02 
Francis, Joann 208 
Francis, Louise E. 115 
Francis, Shawna I 09 
Francis, Vincia F. 142 
Franklin, Alicia Diane 142 
Franklin, Karen Denise 95, 
11 6, 142 
Fraser, Emile 142 
Frasier, Fraya 107 
Frazier, Preston D. 114, 118 
Frazier, Virginia 208 
Frederick, Anneke E. 199 
Frederick, Gilberton 108 
Freeman, Komeka 103 
Fridy, Jsahna 94 
Frith, Cliff 118 
Fudge, Mark 126 
Fulcher, Richard Anthony 
104 
Fuller, Aaron D. 208 
Fuller. Alohaa 91 
Furbert, Erica 89 
Furber!, Stacy 89 
Furbert, Thea 89 
Furlow, Joanne 98 
Gamble, Cameron J. 199 
Gardiner, Roy E. 199 
Garibaldi, Jacques L. 208 
Garison, Renetta l 02 
Garland, April 208 
Garnes, Theresa M. 199 
Garnett, Tanya D. 94. 99. 
199 
Garrett, Vicki 89 
Garrison, Renetta L. I 08, 
112. 182 
Gary, Corrie 99 
Gat ling, Dawn 199 
Gayle, Chris 56 
George, Crystal J . 199 
George, Sharon T. 199 
Gibbs, Joseph 116, 208 
Gibbs, Richard T. 183 
Gibbs, Ronney 65 
Gibbs. Tim 89 
Gibson, Charnettc R. 183 
Giles, Manca 208 
Gill, Jackie 204 
Gill, N icola 208 
Gill, Veronica 11 1 
Gillespie, Cynthia 208 
Gilliard, Dayna N . 199 
Gilmer, Jewel E. 118 
Gilmore, Kesha 208 
Giordani, Rachel 199 
Glass, Michelle 199 
Glenn, Yolanda 116 
Glin, Lucille A. 199 
Glymph, A. Chevelle 97, 
111 
Goff, Ti-Anna 208 
Goggans, Audra C. 199 
Golding, Trevor 208 
Golson, Jennifer 97 
Gomes. Anthony 208 
Good, Karen 209 
Goodall. Fred 117 
Gooden, Martin P. 110 
Goodwin, Charles 104 
Gordan, Bridgeue M. 199 
Gordan, Ian N. 199 
Gordine, Darrius 89 
Gordon, Cassaundra I 02 
Gordon, Dr. William 89 
Gordon, Terry-Ann 109 
Gorum, W. Jay 87, 100 
Gourdine. James 102, 107, 
108 
Grady, Kim 89. 108 
Grady, Kimberly 89, 97, 
I 08, 110, 111 
Graves. Temika T. 199 
Gravett, Erika 86, 208 
Gray, Brian A. 109 
Gray. Ca$3ndra D. 199 
Gray, Ramona M. 199 
Green, Angelclle 91 
Green, Cherisse I 02 
Green, Gina L. 182 
Green, Kelly 92. 174 
Green, Lisa K. 91, 110 
Green, Melissa Nicole 90, 
208 
Green, Valeri 11 3 
Greene, Nigel 42 
Greenfield, Will 199 
Greenwood. Sylvia Joyce 
199 
Gregory. Dick 233 
Grey, Alrich 58, 59 
Griffin, Phyllis A. 183 
Griggs, Randolyn Y. 91, 
208 
Griggs, Shawn C. 1.99 
Grimaldi, Gianni 53 
Grumbs, Leonard 87 
Guyden, Rollin W . 199 
Guyton, Latricia L. 199 
Hale, Leslie 208 
Hall, Brian G. 199 
Hall, Byron I 08 
Hall, Deborah A. LOO 
Hall, Erika E. 199 
Hall, Kirsten E. 199 
Hall, Melanie 123 
Hall, Nicole 89 
Hall. Trevis A. 98 
Hall, Veralrose 208 
Hamilton. Marvin 86 
Hamilton, \Vendy 116 
Hamm, Katrina 208 
Hamm. Sonya N. J 99 
Hammonds, J ames 203 
Hampton, Angela 208 
Hampton. Charooda 110 
Hampton, Niki I 0 I , 115 
Hampton, Regina M. 183 
Handy. Nikki Rolanda 208 
Hargrave, Anthony 108 
Hargrove, Carla 99 
Harold, Gary 45 
Harper, Elena l LO 
Harrell, Andrea 71 
Harrell, Loytavian 208 
Harriell-Lewis, Leslie 241 
Harris, Daryl 109 
Harris, J im 109 
Harris, Kevin E. 89, 91, 93, 
108, 182 
Harris, Lenora E. 97, 183 
Harris, Lynn 119 
Harris, Robin V. 93, 102 
Harris, Tracey I 08, I 12 
Harrison. Eric C. 111 
Harrison, Felicia 208 
Hartsfield, Lamont Des-
mond 147 
Harvell, Velarie Marella 
147, l&3 
Harvey. Patricia Louise 147 
Harvin, Shelia L. 147 
Hassell, Keitha L. 147 
Hatchell, Jeffrey D. 147 
Haughton, Allison L. 147 
Hawkins Jr., Joe B. 147 
Hawkins. Cynthia 208 
Hawkins, Kevin 108 
Hawkins, Linda 155 




Haynes Jr .. James L. 147 
Haynes, Maurice M. 147 
Hazard, Bessie L. 14 7 
Hazelwood, Deitra 102, 147 
Health, Danise L. 92 
Heath, Danise 89 
217 
Hector, BeatriceC. 147 
Hector, Sonya 107 
Hegeman, Veronica Grace 
94, 147 
Helou, Souheil 204 
Henderson, Anna 107 
Henderson, Tsa 208 
Henry, Ann-Marie 208 
Hicks. Hester 110 
Hicks. Roger l 08, 114 
Hicks, Todd D. 208 
Hill, Darrell W. 183 
Hill, OeAngela 111. I I 9 
Hill, Glynis M. 92 
Hill, LaCretia P. 208 
Hill, Rick 89 
Hill, Vicki 123 
Hi llard , Gerrick 0 . 209 
Hinds, Alicia K. 209 
Hislap, Shaka 54 
Hislop, Kona 53 
Hobson, Tara 119 
Hodge, Rosemary D. 209 
Holiday, Anthony 110 
Holiday, VaJerieS. 108, 119 
Holland, Terri 97 
Holloway, Derrick A. 88 
Holman, David 142 
Holmer, Lukisha 91 
Holmes, Targi F. 109 
Holsey, Melanie M. 107 
Hooper, Anthony 42, 43 
Hope Jr .. Willie 107 
Hopkins, Consuelo I 06, I 13 
Hopkins, Ivan K. 94 
Hopkins, Tracy 92 
Hornsby, Sherri I 08, 11 2, 
117 
Horton, Jacqueline 92 
Hoskins, Kara J. 209 
Hosten, Kevin A. 209 
Houston, Donald H. 91 
Houston, Mike 56, 58, 59 
Howard, Alina R. 209 
Howard, Jocelynn C. 98 
Howard, Larry Stanley 209 
Howard. Michael 108 
Howard, Tanya M . 108, 
112, 182 
Howard, Tonya 102 
Hubba rd , Joya L. 209 
218 
H ubba rd, Robert J ames 
209 
Huby, Nicole M. 87, 109 
Huckaby, Martin 65 
Hudnell , Marianne 110 
l:l udson, Cheryl L. 209 
Huger, Kelvin M. 109, 113 
Huggins, Raphael L. 150 
Hughes, Angela 113, 116 
Hughes, Debony R. 95, 150 
Hughes, Lawanda Sba'Ron 
150 
Hughes, Roger \V. 109, LIO 
Hughes, Traci L. 91 , I 50 
Hughley, Alisa Michelle 89, 
I SO, 183 
Hughley, Stacia 99 
Huie, Denise P. 150 
Humphrey, Kerri-Noelle 91 
Humphrey. Traci Nicole 
150 
Hunt, Lris Zenobia 91, 150 
Hunt, Jeffrey C. 150 
Hunter, Dorothy Jean 209 
Hunter, John C. ISO 
Hunter, LaShawn Dalene 
92, 150 
Hunter, Patricia Ann 150 
Hunter, Paula G. 209 
Hunter, Sherry 26 
Hunter, Tracie LOJ 
Hurd, Venus 150 
Husband, Mikel L. 104, 200 
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Wortham, Bre.tt M. 205 
Worthy, Derrick 93 
Wright, Kim 60 
Wyatt, James B. 182 
Wyatt, Kharrii K. 213 
Wyatl, Rene l02 
Wyche. Bennett J. 104 
Yancey, Davina L 98 
Yancey, Regal V. 213 
Yang, Dong Ja 66 
Yarborough, Ayanna K . 
205 
Yarn, Tiffany N. 205 
Youmans, David L. 213 
Young, Aaron 213 
Young, B. Michael 113 
Young, Erica D. 205 
Young, Gail 88 
Young, Simone P. 2 13 




Joe Montana fa iled to lead San Francisco to a third straight 
Super Bowl title. The 49'rs lost lo the New York Giants in 
rhe NFC Championship game. The Giants went on to nip the 
Buffalo Bills. 20· 19. in the Super Bowl. 
Donald Trump. who had 
been a symbol of BO's 
wea//h and decadance 
suffered financial troubles In 
the Fall of 1990 and was 
ordered by his bankers ro 
limit his personal 
expenditures to $30,000 a 
day. The real estate tycoon 
and hotel magnet was also 
divorced from his wife Ivana. 
226 Y eor In f\evlew 
---------------- A Look Back 
The U. S. sent an estimated 650, 000 troops to Saudia 
Arabia as part of the United Nation 's Force deployed to 
force Iraq out of Kuwait. 
Mikel Gorbachev, winner of the 1990 Nobel Pe.ace Prize, 
came unoer fire for allowing troops In Latvia lo suppress the 
LaMan's c.atl for democracy. 
Citizens of both East and West Germany celebrate the 
landmark joining of their two countries at Pro Unity Rallies. 
Year In J"'eview 227 
A Look Back 
• 
Marjorie Judith Vincent became the third African-American 
selected Miss America in the last four years. Vincent 
succeeded 1990 Miss America Debbye Turner. 
228 Year In Review 
A Look Back --------------------, 
Independent filmmaker, Spike Lee garnered continued 
success with his hit 1990 MO' BE:TTER BLUES. MO' 
BETTER BLUES also starred Lee's sister Joie and Academy 
AwBid winner Denzel Washington. The tilm also produced a 
mulli-platnium selling soundtrack album and the the hit single 
"Harlem Blues. " 
Children of all ages mourned the death of of Muppets 
creator Jim Henson. Henson's characters included those 
found on the hit shows "Sesame Street'· and "The Muppet 
Show." Two generations of young people grew up being 
amused by friendly characters like "Miss. Piggy," "Kermit-
The Frog, .. "Big Bfrd," and "Fozzie Bear. " 
lnterna//onal mega star Madonna kept her name the press in 1990. She "dogged" Arsenio 
Hall his late night ralkshow, produced a multi-pla/nium grearesr hits album, st8rred in the 
movie DICK TRACY. and h8d her video for her number one single "Justify My Love" banned 
from MTV airplay. 
LA based R&B group, En 
Vogue. soared to superstar 
status In 1990. The quartet's 
debut album produced the 
hits "Hold On" and "Lies. " 
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from the Editor· s Desk 
Well, rher's ir! f's ediror-in-ch1ef of OISON 1991, I sincerly hope rhor you enjoyed 
rhe yeorbool~. " TAKE ONE" was on omolgomorlon of rhe creoriviry ond inrellect 
of Howard University s1udenrs. Ir was our desire ro consrrucr o yeorbooh rhor 
would exhibit rhe mony l..K'lique end glorious focers of "The Meece." 
Ir iS my hdpe rhor regardless of how for owoy life moy ral~e you owoy from 
Howard rhor you con dusr off your copy of OISON 1991 ond feel or home again. 
Thanks ro everyone rhor mode "TAKE ONE" possible 
Peoce end Love, 
.31c 
5'!;>reiro N. Cobbs 
COLO PITON 
H iiword l.liiv•m•ry~ ~ vo!.Jrne of •"'-" DISOl>I was pri'ved by .ioYoro Ptl'>rf19 01d Pvblishr19, Stare Colle<Je, Pe""'fl""no Al rype wos compc6ed uslng rhe AUfoc.q>y Puttist'ing SysriM"I uSf"9 IOM cx:mpotoble hordwore .end sotrw<l<e The pre-ss tLn wcs 6,.500 lre c;over IS Qosn 5f7 wilti Croh!one Efl"tlosed QfO(I GctJ Fol 3ao I~ u:;E;'d on rtie {rorv <OY.ff and sp!OO 'IM"l9 hof tOil ®lir.:otQ1 Ihe W./ef 
at1d rtte ''Tcl<e Oiie" logo w'ere d<>llgrled by rho 0.""1 1991 EditO!iOI S1olf O!'ld W<l• rel'ned by >he orll$1> er Jo•.,.,·s 
1be eo~ Cl'e ~ llh .. e 71'9. The: tror1r endshee1 is srQ'l'lfX'd lf'l Mefobc .GoJd 873 Gloss eighty' Polnd ·.Ni pciper is used in me f{\g ot the 
bOck, The trr:.1 !ilgnO~  ore ooYetecf wirh o ~ vorrl:lt·i ond c OJSfOO"I mode .Y'lode of bLe. ~ 17$ ere covered onty wlfh fhe tySTOO"I 
CCiar 
The moln body rype ls Serlt Gorhic. The P')Oro oedits and OJrtf"ei orE:' 1n Helvenco.. Umief$1ry rype 1!> use<:! f0t Che: A.ce;de(r;c .s.ec:t«:>n heodlir!es ood 
the Clvdw heocilr><" W«O doslgi<.>d (Ct °""'"' 1QQ1 by lhe Stolf Olf~I 
Tue r;llo<09<¢1h Wefe rol<e<i by "off p110rogcphets. Al ponrdrs and 0'9'1".lOll'.ltl:ll phOto< we<e 1oken by VOiden SrodO.. P.o<ruo"'"'· New York 
OiOCk ood 'Mile phora< were de•~ ond fJ'hred n r~ llsotl Lob. Four<olor ~oph> were ~ and/or erlorge<J by Vordef> Sn.dos. 
Magno Phoro, PMn Corrter'o, Clll PtiorO ~rg._ Mz Com:eto. ond 51)Qpsho1$~ Irie. 
Al C<lfllPU' oov""""g wa> ""'°""ed by rrA> Dl50N odverrt""9 ~elf All off<ompvo odv~~-"'"°ld by ~~"'e <eonceprs. T..:111><. 
Geoc90 
OCQt-1 19Q1 ' wos cie-tvered {0 ·~ts on c~ me loS! week ot ~ t991 
The odlOOQf for COON 1911 wQ$ LO>lle Horr!el.tew1S,. osWorv <Ir•= of $1UC!erv AolVI~ for piJ!lll<orioilS. 
The llllON 1QQ1 ~ ofllce o locoied n it:ie Alrri:AJr J. ~" Cehrec lo room G-06 on me main campus of Howcrd Uo;~, Woshhgro''I, 





UNlTED HOSPITALS MEDfCAL CENTER 
Healthcare Professionals meeti.ng the chaUeoge of 
providing the human touch in a high tech environment 
Unit.Cd Hospitll)S Medical Center in Newark, NJ is on the cutting edge of medical technology and care. Its nctwo.rk 
of fou.r hospitals: Presbyterian Hospital, Children's Hospitlll of New Jcr.;ey. United Hospitals Orthopedic Center 
and the Newark Eye and Ear lnfumasy and the Eye Institute of New Jersey provide a full service. one stop shopping 
approach to care using Sllltc-Of·lhe·an equipmeni and techniques. 
Become a valued member of our professional team. As a major teaching cent.er. we offer unique opponunilies not 
available at any other hospital in the tri-slllte area: 
• Neonatal Intensive Care (Leve'! III) 
• Pediatric Cardiac Surgical Unit 
• Pediatric Surgical Unit 
• Pediatric Adolescenc Unit 
• Pediatric Emergency RQOm 
• Perioperative Units: O.R .. 
Recovery and Sarne Day Surgery 




• Sta.tc.dcsignalcd .Perinatal Research Cenlcr 
• Pediatric lnlensive Care Unil 
• Pediatric lntcnncdi·a1e Care Unit 
•General Pediatric Unit 
• Pediatric Ambulatory Services 
• Aduh Emergency Room 
• Adult AmbUlatory Service.• 
• Adult Critical Care Uni.i. 
• Radi•tion Oncology 
Other Oi>portun ities a,·ailable include: 
·Pharmacy •Radiology 
• Laboratory • Physical Therapy • Ulirasou,nd 
• Nuclear Medicine 
•Occupational Therapy 
• Respiratory Therapy • Speech Therapy 
For more information on bow to join our winning team, calJ or write: 
Bertha Gou.reline. Mgr. of Recruiunent 
(201) 268-8576 




IS So 9th St .. N...,.rl<, NJ 07107 
E1N1I ()gpotfl.l"r'Y E~1 
THE £YE JNSTITlJTE OF NEW JERSEY 
CHllCffiEN'S HOSPITAL OF NEW JER$fY 
NEWARI< EYE & EA.A INFIRMARY 
UN!T(O HOSPITALS ORTl-Ol>EOIC CENTER 
PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL 
PHARMACISTS 
Frederick Memorial Hospital · A private 247 bed (and 
growing) acute care community hosp~al is seeking highly 
motivated. prolessional. clinically oriented Pharmacists 10 
help the depanment expand patient services. F.M.H. is 
located in the loothills of the Appalachian mountains in 
one of the most rapidly growing communities in Maryland, 
c lose lo both Washington, D.C. and Baltimore, Md. 
Current services include a fully computerized distribution 
sys tem, U.0./1.V. admixtures, drug inlormatlon, pain 
management pharmacokenetics, DUE, and chemotherapy 
preparation. Our Pharmacists are also involved wiih the 
NCI and provide investigational chemotherapy and 
bio logicals as well as pa rt ic ipate in research. 
Opportunities for chnical involvement exist in Oncology, 
Nutrition Suppon and l.V. Therapy. We offer compernrve. 
negotiable salaries with a comprehensive benefits 
package. Interested candidates. please send resume to 
or contact : 
Ellen Hatgl 
Employment Manager. Human Resources Dept. 
E.O.E. 
Frederick Memorial Hospital 
400 West 7th St. 
Frederick, Md. 21701 
1-800-543-6815 
FREDERICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
Would you like to learn 
a foreign language? 
Or would you Uke the 
chance to use your 
language experience? 
Join the moat 1ophl1tlc:at1d team In 
the Maryland Army National Guard. 
!i MILI'rARY INTELLIGENCE ~ 
.. ~ ... ·· ··~ :•: ;..: 
• • ~ . 
• 'oiW.-;/ 
f'OR Jl'ST2 O,\\'!lA MONTH 2WEEK A YEA!I 
• f\)...,1Nr c.rJtttUt'-11'tlt'N bi.""'lfltn 
• '<Yo (jj '"'' 
• 'lCJtc 1Utlh11'• klC' \1J•)l.U11.1\,.,Jr:ih 
• \1u..li!t11 b.lnrCfU\Mttll cm'l!r.am 
• l '*{~)'\I llft IR'JUfJl'k.t 
• Rl'11ftf00'l( P,I) 
• rx J 11'.l <\)•nu·•''""','"' 1\•klt~ 
' r f :l\C'l 1,n nh1i1.1r~ .u~r. 1f1 
• "t1.11c: ~It 1hc ,1t1IC\.hn1c.JI11J1n11~ 
• Lc-.k!rr:ih1f\'~'"' 




C{ass of 1991 
Mvu1isin9 for t~is yuir6ook..= prefusionally mark.fwf 6y Colkgiatt Conccpi.s, Inc., 
Jilrfanta, qw'lJia. ~ umfiaffy invite inquiru ftom faculty atfvisors, di tors ar!lf pu6fisfurs 







MARTIN MARIETTA AERO & NAVAL SYSTEMS 
OUR VICTORIES ARE AT SEA, ON LAND AND IN! THE AIR. 
Martin fl.·(arfeua Aero & Na\'al Syste111s, 
loc;ncd in suburban l':Wtimore. offe~ a divcr$ified 
soLid contract base including both tonunercial and 
defeo.<e pnljects .. Among these are pmducis for 
the c;Qmrnert:.\al aircraft indtistry in<.:1uding Jet, 
Engine Fan Reverse.rs, [n addition, \\'e are 
apr)lyln~ ad ... ·ancl!d naval systems lcdnolQb"Y lo a 
wide varic(y of projects and prograll)S U><:hl<folg 
the U.S. Na1~·'s Vertical Launchlng System. 
SMTO. •md the Advance<I ligluweight Sonar. 
Our continuing effort• at Aero & Naval 
SyStert1s has created immediate oppcutunu.ies for 
the following; 
Teradyne ATE Development Engineer 
• BSE:E or equivalent 
• 3 years experience in the design, dtvelopmmt. 
and te& of electronic assemblies-
• 1 year experience using Tera.dyne L200 A1'E 
for in-circuit and functional board test 
S.nior Test EntmHr 
• BS Mechanical/Civil 
• 2..S years experienee _in Structural ~fechanical 
& Environmental Testing 
• Familiarit}r Mth basic 1esi lns:n.tmentation 
• Good writcog skills 
Mechanical Design faglnHr 
• BS degree .and 1~15 years experience 
• Aer0&ructuresle-ngine components 
• CAD/CA TlA experience preferred 
• Metalliclcomp:is1te structures 
• Electmhydraulic. actuation control swt.ice 
• Automation/controVgroup technology 
Materlel1 Englnter 
• 2 yea~ experience or ma.seer's degree 
• ~1ateria1s evaJuation, 1:h3taccerization & testing 
' 
• rrocess. de\.1elopnlenl 
• !\'lt'tallictadvanced compoSi1e bondi.ng 
• ;\btatives, insulation & corrosion oootrol 
Software Engineer 
• Re-al·tirne t':Jllbedded S)'&en1s de\•elQ5xnenL 
u~it1~ 1h~68.000 !'<lrirs processors 
• Mll.·STO 2167.A 
• Sott\\'are design, code and tt:Sl 
• 1\pplica~iQns in to....,·tXJ n 1i:'ij'S and signal 
processlag 
Manufaduring Staff Engineer 
• 5 T years experience 
• Pru1ted.circuit boi\rtl assembly. methods. 
P:ro.cess and procedures 
• Board POJ>Ulation. 11ow-solderinR. cleanmg and 
c(>mpgnent tinning 
• MIL·STD-2000 
• Proven producticm PW A producibtliry/design 
rewlts 
lnd11strial Engineer 
• BS degree and 4 Yl'J'r$ cxperien<<' 
• Fac1ory me·thods engineering 
• Cos! trade-off studies 
Man11factwi11g Engineer 
• Mechanical/StrUttural 
• Compasite bonding 
• TooJmg requirement definition 
• Cooiputer aided process planning experience 
laol Dulgn Engineer 
• A""'111blrancl bonding tools 
• CATIAICADAM e><per'.ence 
C011tracts Administrator 
• BS/BA degree minimum and 5 + years 
di,~ersi!if;d contracts ad.ministration experience 
preierably '.''ith an aerospace firm 
• FAR, !TAR 
Conflgumian Manasement Speci•list 
• ;t.6 years of hard,~·are and soft.v.-·are 
configu.ration ntanageme·1u experien.ce 11l llle 
def~nse indll<lr)' arena 
• M IL-s;ro-ui;i.A. 490.A.1521.B, OOD-
STD-180.B and 2167.A e~perienc<' 
Senior financial Analyst 
• RS degree 1n a lechnlcal fiekl and 5·7 yl.'ars 
ex)>('rie1~ce 
• Conduct/direcr evalua1icms or erigineering 
estisrtateS related to product develo-pruent, 
advanced product aesign aoo implcmenrabon 11f 
rte\\' technology 
• £ol\•c t«hnlcal problems· and conuibutt co 
system philosopjly & design objectives 
• Expansion of ~enttaJ computcriT..cd risk analy$ls 
Md esc_lmating system usmg parametrics. 
en1p'iries, empirical data a"d industry 
estintating l'efat ionships. 
• Financi• I presentation of (should oostioould 
coot) prooobilitie$ 
Senior flnnce Specialist 
• Bachelor-'$ Degree in Accounting or Fmance 
P:lus 5 years experience 
• CPA and master's degree pceierred 
• F'i.nanci(ll planning experience 
• Develop a ~·ariety of cost scarus r.ePQns, cost 
control ar.d performance forecasts, budgets. LROP 
• Develop basic cost plans and methods for control 
For immcdiateconsidcnlion plc.tse ocnd 
n:rume to: Martin Marietta Am> & Naval 
Syst<ms, 103 Cbesapeako Park Plaza, 
Source AD142, Baltimore, MD ~l.220. 
Special baclcgn>und ;,,....;gadoo may be 
re<julred. We mun oqWll oppo<tllnity emplo)'tt 
mJ(/h/V. 
MASTERMINDING 10MORROWS TECHNOIOGIES 
CAREER GUIDE 
Opportunity. 
We've Got It Down 
To A Science. 
F.~C:(,ptiona l oppo111.111 itiC's l'Xis1 fo1 to p pt:rlornwrs 
"•iLh b<ithdor's anti advao lL'tl dq;T\'<'' i11 : 
F.11'<-Lrical Engi1 l'(·rinir • M n hani< a l E11ginn:ri11g 
• C:h c m ical Engi nt:ni 11){ • Cl It ·1r1 isl ry • lliolof,') • 
(~r>n11J\1tcr Sth:11cc • l-Su~int·~s 1\ cl111inil.'trati<>ll 
• A11d a v;irietv of nonu·chnical di,cip li 1ws. 
VVat ch re )( ~·()f'IS'.tll lt ) repres~ntal i Vt'S ( )I - (,_(ltllf>LI~. 
l) r 'icncl ycn1r r(·~urn e 1(> Mculs ;.tfll • • C:hcn1i< ~tl ( :cu11 .. 
pany, OfliC:t· <>f Prnlt·,sirnl11I S\a ffin~ and Unlvcrsi l)' 
~cla1iom, lkpartrnt·11 t 11 U B.9 1, 800 l.i11dhng h 
liuult:vard , Mail 7.mh: C'IE~ .. St. Louis. MO f)3 11i7. 
An t:C] tml oppun1111ity 1·111plO)'<·r. 





and opportunity, a 
Washingt.on Gas career 
is a natural. 
At Washington Gas, we're always looking for talented 
individuals- regardle;;s of race, sex, or ethnic background 
- who want a challenging caree.r with a real future. We're 
one 9f the larges.I e mployers in the Maryland-D.C.· 
Northern Virginia area, providing Natural Gas service to 
hundreds of thousands of homes. commercial establish· 
m:ents. and industrial facilities. 
Come be a part o(our growing marketplace, where 
technological innovation happens constamly. AL 
Washington Gas, you'll find that tough challenges, high 
standards. and meaningful rewards just come naturally. 
Find out more about a career in Washington, D.C .. 
Maryland, or Virginia today. 
Write to : fl,i-ishi>igton GilS Ugh/ Company, 
Alt.: Ma11ager of Employment. 









Hon 'I ,l'f11tpJ111 u.\.' 
EEO/AA 
You're Special At 
A~limular ln~ work em'1-
- nmmem. Opponvnhu~ 
f11r profe.'tSiunal adv3-0l'emen1 
1\n :unl>ulimlr)' Clre>Otlmg JuSI 
a ft i,v t>f Lhe man,-re~>nS \' 'h\ 
1housand.< of ll'~rses. )le11it~ 
'll-<hn<~~sts. Radiol~c Tech-
nol<ll!Js;IS. Ytwsical Tllf'rlp1s1S. 
Op<9m.,1m1s. and Ph•nmtdst• 
'"~ like 1•tt1 h:t\'t' ch•«n 10 
wnrk r.,. lht large>1 prf.:uel) 
~p<ms11n:a hriu1h carr '!~trm 
1n 1he aa1•1n. \l'ealso tlker3r~ 
or t.ht'm V>llh ~>ntt• of lJH.• l~l 
rene6~ 10 the bu.c;inc'$.'!i, 
Fc1r 1nforn1auc,n on t'n1pln\-
mt:Ol < 11Jponun111cs, c'1ll oor 
l-t howr. ~\'t'fl d:t\' It "'~t'k , 
)(/111.1~£ JI 1-~0l) -.HIHli<)) 
~ . 
l<AISER PERMANENTE 
(,,,;,a th;/!lfl (,~l!td J.tnliarw 
,,,, ll(•\' '1i.'f t '11 1111{111~#·11/Jt 1111111, 
Greater Laurel Beltsville Hospital. 
With Q.8H, \OU'tl fhd oo tlmtts on ad\lewment ard ti.I«$, k.e~ ~r skUls 
"" vh>I In meettng m«IQ! ~~ Ywi lrlP\11 I> llf<.,..IY lo Miy de<~llrl"'" 
(l"l(;.k,t, Th.ors wtJ,o we o lfer lhe: ecllca..1Qntl Pl'Ogrll11"15 end u reer chokes lo take you 
M rar al you want 1.0 90• 
Cl.B.H .b e membu o l a no1•for·pro!11. lovr··l\osplttl system de.dk.ate:d to lhe 
CQ"lfhvk"$ be.11mnen1 ol healthcare In the 8ahlmott/Wa:sh.lngton ClOO'fTU'll t)eg. At 
Gte.atet U.Urd Beltwt!lc: Hos?ttol our success ts ~1 tn the ·e>etftOfd!Nrlly high 
~I of patient care provtded b) our u~IW:d profe:s;ston.al s1aff. 
~ hono,. cxc~l11iocc with an o;ceptlonal salary and ~nts Pf09J1'm, as wefl as 
the oppo11un111.t~ lo dlre<1 your cbr-et-r lo OUlstand lng achlevemeru. There are. 
c.N!Jenges ~althg you In the follCM;kig ~*Ji 
• Nu,.lng • R•9lratory Cu. 
• Mot<mal O.lld Health • Pbrmocy 
• Su!91col s.rv1-
• Phyolcol Meclld.,. 
• Rodlologv 
• Polho'°9!1 
• Subetonce Abu.. 
•Dletuy~ 
To \um m::ite apou1 a C...1..8H CAtf:llt. aill Collied: (30lt 497·7905. 
Or r"Of'\lford your resi.mtt to: 
GREATER lAURfl. BELTI;VIU.E HOSPrTAL 
7100 Conl" ·Road 
Laurel. i'twylond Z0707 






"Memories of rhe Pasr, Visions of rhe Future." 
JCPenrey 
252 
e've built on,e of the '\'()rld's finest c:ommunication systems by takiu~ risks. iflvestin.g in technology 
an1I holding fas1 to our \alu(:ii; of l!Oli~fying our <.•u31001ers. hiring talentf.:il J)f."OplP. prQ\•iding qualit~ 
St'r,·lces and rnairuaining hueg1·h)' in business. \\7e're not going to s top now. Joln us and be first 
io lint! fot the 2l.s1 l·1~11tur>' · 
@ Southwestern Bell Corporation 
SHARE A moN 
OF EXCEi J .ENCE 
AND ACH1EVEMENT AT APL 
For almost half a century, the Applied 
Physics Laboratol)' of The Johns Hop-
kins University tias been building a 
remarkable record of achievement in 
the solution of imponant national prob· 
lems. An acknowledged national 
resource. APL has made contributions 
In areas ra"nging from defense to space 
10 biomedicine. While the primal)' role 
of APL continues to involve national 
security Issues, the technology deve-
loped through defense research has 
also been applied to critical civil sector 
needs and problems. 
Today, engineers and scleniists at APL 
are working on programs in such areas 
as: 
• Analysis and Systems Engineering 
• Communications Engineering 
• Computer Sohware Engineering 
• Defense Systems Test and 
Evaluation 
• Controls Engineering 
• Electronic Design a·nd Development 
• Space Physics 
, • , and other challengihg sectors ol 
advanced science an(! engineering, 
Because the scope oflts activities is so 
wide, APL's career opportunities otter 
unusual diversity and growth potential 
for problem solvers with imagination 
and enthusiasm. 
Both recent graduates and expe-
rienced professionals are encouraged 
to investigate careers at APL The 
career benefits 'eflect APL's commit· 
meot to both the personal and prof El$· 
sional growth of its staff members, as 
well as providing a broad ra~e of 
insurance programs. and excellent 
vacation and retirement plans. Educa-
tional advancement is especially 
encouraged, including graduate level 
degree programs at APL itsell 
The environment.at APL's 360-acre 
campus-like facilities is stimulating and 
creative, and the location - midway 
betw&en Washington, D.C. and Balti-
more. MD - affords a wide choice ol 
housjng and lifestyles. If you would like 
to learn more about APL please send 
your resume in conlidence to: 
Recruitment Office 
Dept. LER·658 g The Johns Hopkins University APPLIED PHYSICS 
LABORATORY 
Johns Hopk ins Road 
Laurel, Maryland 20723 
U.S. Citiztfl.tllp 11 rtqvi1ed . .Atl E~I Oppofturlity 
€_mpl0)' .... M / f.'/HIY. 
THE ANSWER IS @) 
NYNEX is an equal oppor1un11y emoloyer. m/ f 
There are more businesses. more 
technologies, and more opportu· 
nlties than ever before. 
And they're all at NYNEX - a 
leader in the communications and 
Information industry. 
As always, we're in terested in 
hearing from graduates in Com· 
puter Science, Programming, 
Marketing/ Sales. Accounting/ 
Finance., Math and Engineering. 
Those who quality can look for-
ward to a diversi ty o f business 
opportunities. 
At NYNEX, no matter where a 
graduate turns. we make sure it's 
in the right direction. 
NYNEX Management Employment 
Office 
c/o New England Telephone 
Lincoln Pla~a 
103 South Street, Boston, MA 021 11 
(6 17) 737·5300. 
Graduates who start their careers 
with us will find fle1(ible career 
pathing and development, com-
ptete training, and all the respon· 
s1bility and challenge they expect 
from a company like NYNEX. 
But regard less of your concentra· 
tion, you can be sure of our 
commitment to the individua l. 
Because as we continue lo deve-
lop our market presence, we also 
develop our people. A process we 
believe never stops. 
NYNEX Management Employment 
Office 
c/o NewYorkTelephone 
1095 Ave. of the Americas. Room 3225 
New York, NY 10036 
{212) 395-2500 
E-SYSTEMS 
Careers Grow at E-Systems 
K-Systems C·rvcnville Uivisk>n is a ""-urkl &eader in the design, 
clel~lopment and im~·ation of (I.\ tremdysophistlcatcd efoc-
11wic~1nd OC)m1TI1,1nic;)I ioo ~y~11;m:, "''ith ~1x:,·iali1111 ion in: 
• l::lectronlc inteUigencc design 
• A.i.rT:raft .strucl w-cl.I rrnxfiftt:a1iu11 of ~puci1.tl-rn.i.ssion sys· 
1ems for airborne. O'tUund-htl.Sed and shipl.JQltrd 
applicalfons 
• R(:~ut·h iuid dc."~lvprn1;111 of scicnrific sofl\vare 
Associalt: po'silionsc.Ust al the l:rccnvillc IJivision in: 
Sys1en1s E.nglnc..wing 
RP 3.iid Oig_ltfll Oc8'ig1 I 
Scicnti.fiC Sofl\\'ru'C l)cvolopnlC.nl 
f-: .. Sys1en1s Greenville Uivi.sion provides an eKc::elJent l>en1!fl1s 
1>ac:k:!l(c including a llooblo benefits pn:>gram and 4-0IK 
plan. An ind'ustry leade1·, E-Sysrurns alTord.s tJi:e ne\v gradu· 
al~ an ~cellc:nc oppor1un_i1y1'01' c::,aJ\..>eJ· gto\\llh that onJy ru1 
indus1ry l(:ader ettn provide. If you n11! qua.lifi.¢ for one of 
thes.t-!' uniqur..qJf)Orltu-titi(~" · rnaiJ your res1tmH and Lran· 
~iJJI lo: Staft1t1g, t:~·Syttiett\~, Inc., Gnronville Division, 
llo(.-i Offic.."C- Bo~ JOG'G, CBN S t. Ocpartnlt!nt 53Z-09CB, 
Gr(~'flville.1\!xas 7540i. 
E-SYSTEMS 
The scienee of systems. 
An v ..,.u.ll (Jpp0Flunl1y 1-,JnpltJlcr. ~·1 1'R\'..l I 
1\1l:nqniib itnd f'bfi\3kif; ""'1 .,. .. ,.,ur~'d 10 ~11000 
lL". C 11.lt.rn'lhlp r\1-.tuln'f:I 1"11nMpal~ Onl.v. 
Stanford Telecomrnunlco1ions, Inc. Is • . technologlcol leader In 
advanc.ed digital signal processing and satellite communications 
nelw.ork control software. The Company dewlaps, manufactures, and 
supports earth terminal electronic $ystem$ that provide the vital 
Information links belw<len ..,tellites and their ""'1'S. The systerns also 
provide the control of c.omplex networks of spacecraft and e2lt1h 
terminals. Most of the Company's busine.ss ts for asencies of the U.S. 
Government. P.ositions are In the.areas desc:ribed below. 
Support the development of the Spo<;e Stolion Communication. 
Systems, evolution !)f NASA and commercial SATCOM, and TORSS 
program<. Support the analysis and design of communications satellite 
systems/sub-systems for DOD Inch.ding MILSATCOM, Space-Based 
Radar, and the Strategic Defense System. Perfonn c6mmunications 
performance and technology trade-off analyses, and dewlap subsyStem 
.spe~ifieatlons, inierfac;e dcx.umenl$ and test plans. Conduc l system 
englnee.l'ing studies in s.upport of future deep SP'f)Ce oorilmutiication 
sysh?Tms, and the Space Exploration Initiative, Including network 
architectures, Operations c.oncepls-, technology asse.ssme.nts, frequency 
planning and life cyde costing. Communtcations enginee($ are ~lso 
needed to support the development of ma!Mmaticol models of satelllte 
optical and RF comrnunlcotlon links and perform complex analyses to 
evaluate RF /optical performan<:e charactedstlcs of NASA and DOD 
salellite mission$~ Soflware. engineer posltions e:nlail the 
irnplemenlatlon and use o f SA TCOM analy•is pa>kages. Positions 
available in Roston, VA, Subrook, MD, and Washing1on, DC, in 
Electrical Engineering and Computer Sci•nce, al BS, MS, and PhD 
levels. 
STANFORD TELECOMMUNICATIONS. INC. 
1761 BUSINESS CENTf.R ORIVE 
RESTON, VA 22090 
Stanford Telecom IHn equal opportunity employer, M,IF/H,N. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 
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WE OPEN MORE DOORS 
for individuals who believe in success 
\t t ht' l IC,' \ ll>1np .1Htl''• 111 untl1·1,t.11ul 1hl' 
1,1lm· ol ii1Jid ilu.tl 1 ''"' rih111 i1111 .111tl th.11 
111 11h1111,! ' ' 111.,1t· 1mp1111.1r11 1lt.111 h111 l1tl.\ tit< 111(!11 
rippon111111\ m 11i;1h 1h.11 ( c1111nl>u u on. 
I ht ( 11." \ \11111r· 11 111 ' "I'" II 11111n J1 '"'' I Ill 
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r1·c 11~11111111! 1h1· '11' '' 1.1! ,111·11u1h• ut 1mh11tlu.1k 
th1• I ]l , '\ \ • 11mp.11111 ·• h.111• bn llllll k .1d1 ug 
111 ol\ld1 I' 111 llM 11 dllll . iw,d I h l d II , 1•t11 pl111 I I 
h1 111 Iii' ,nal 11 l.111·d ll11.1m 1.1I '< 1111 "'I•• 
hu,lllt''-1'' .11111111d11rd\1.11,11111 lll11 idc 
J ""·''· " ' ll 10,llC 1(1 "''"I 111 • .11 t' -h.11 i Ill( I ht 
... \H ~ , • .,, t•I 11\11, 11n1p ;t1 1ir,. It \qu\l li1'c t \1 j\1in 
1 h1 ·m, ,1 d11n11 1 "111 11-.,u1111 ,,,. 
Tlw nG'\ A e11m1n111ic,, 
l 'ni,cri.it) ltdncion~ 
'l\w Li here ) l'hH'I' 
1(,1) I U11·~1n111 SlTlTI 
l'.ll. llo\ i 7 I<• 
Philuudphi.1, I' \ 1?1 1n 
/ .1J!1r1/ I i/'I'"' rt 111111 
/.11111/1111'1 \I I II I 
CIGNA 
I 
Ill~ tol lO\\ Ill!! I I 1".ird l 11\l:rs1t\ \l11m111 Jr· en plo\ "n1 
S~.,tc111" Engineering ~111<1 ~lana"l'tnrnt \~,o(·iah•, <SE\1 \ I. Inc. 
Ir.tu ., I \, 1 s 11 rn llJ 11 1 Ir I I I 
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··Not/Jl11g is more cballe11x l11g 
or enjoyable tba11 my co11slm11 
l11teract io11 u•itb our teacbing 
staff." 
Tea111 up u 1ith Holy Cross. 
llol~ ( .r0>.• Hospiial o ffer. hclhh ,':In; 
profession:il• the diocioc"tin: c 'Pfl'•nunit y 
to be p:trt of a colllborJtive <~re tc:tm 
in t>ur ~Ullt'-(lf-rhc-~lrt re:lt;hln~ 
ho, pi t:t l lndcpcndcm thinkcn. will 
cnjtl)' working w ith :1 ,·:irkt)' of 
p:uicnt' and procedure' In :tn 
cnvin)nment d1at nurtur<..'S 
profe~ion:t l growth with scimul:ttini: 
IC'Jrning c:>qx:ricnces. Excelknc 
hcn<:fit> lndudc Oexiblc ;cht'dulinj! , 
free 1nsur.ancc. :ind cuition 
n;-lmbun-cmmc For th<"St" and Olher 
uppurtumtici.. e:tll our job hot lint· 




i'<OSPI l Al 
0 NETEAM .0 NESPIRIT. 
1500 FOREST GLEN ROAD. SILVER SPRING, MO 20910 
--------------------------------~ ! 
When it comes to career 
decisions, most people look 
for certain items: 
I) career growth pot@nti3l 
2) with a company that is a leader in their industry 
3) the chance to de-<elop new skills 
4) and the oppon:unity to make an impact 
A <lr'ffr "' f6M food mM ~an~ ltlil!Se °'"'" 
~(ll0n$ kw )'Ol.I ~ .a <M'Hf' al ~ King ean OCffd chem.. 
Beine Ji tneMbft' ol ttw ~ Mettq:dan f.arrify. a SJ 6 bilion 
~ hc>1pul<y __.,. ""'<~ '"""" - """ "lat> ,,...,r.1e bnndl 
a:i; Htagtf'I Dw and Pill~ . .,~ P\lt Burger Kloa Corpor11(.l(ltt on the 
growth cnck and l'Nlce 1\ ~ to offer :rov ~ c~ growth 
potenu.il 
The comm!lmcnt n chM: ~ lkir'gcr l(hg b .xtdiig the pMC. In ~ 
f~ food markcnpla<t If rov britlc "ncrt1 and .,, ~lily co be ~ team 
pl;i~ ...,.·11 tfV'I ,ou, toath you new dt•. 5how you man~ernent "'5PO"-
sbky. moc:Mte you, and~ you tM chance to maltt: a ~ ·~ 
on i SI tNlion dolat optr1b0n 
Tho ·-and boneju- ... ~ ...... Ycu~ 
Md l Kl4d saa..,. P"Ot"ll'n c.Ot!Oned Wlltl l ~ ~ bonl.o P"> 
gr¥n ..t <~ ~ ~ ...... "°"' ~ toab-c IQ,-'" l c;a'ttf" -
lnd Wt food l'C'SQIAt'C m.w-acc•••:c;;:t ~. ~ ~ fCll' 
._..,__..,.,.. ,.,.,..._ IRlmdhlano< - -.,..,, 
~to 8u'1• " KJn1 ~don. Hum.an~ 
0 - • n<. ) OJ i:.llowthlp flood, ML L.a..,..I NJ OIOS4. 
Buttfi' Kini II an equ• oppot'Q,#'il(y ~ 
Q UALITY PEOPLE. 
QUALITY SERVICE . 
• 
Genius is just an 
accident waiting 
to happen. 
Y ou never know when a lucky accident and an educated mind will get together and change 
what we know about the world. 
That"s why AT&T is involved in so many programs 
to educate young minds all over the country. By 
providing scholarships. computers. laboratory 
equipment and visiting professors to the nation's 
students. we' re helping to ensure that the next Sir 
Isaac Newton is capable of turning a coincidence 
into a major contribution. 
At AT&T. we know that the quality of life 
tomorrow depends on the quality of education today. 
So you can rest assured that our commitment to 
education is no accident. 
• AT&T 
The right choice. 
Anne Arundel Medical Center 
is a great place to work! 
• Ideal location in historic Annapolis on the 
Chesapeake Bay 
• Progressive and challenging work environment 
• Competitive salaries and complete benefits including 
Medical/Dental . Life/Disability. and 100% tuition 
reimbursement 






AAMC - Human Resources 
50 Franklin Street 
Annapolis, MD 21401 
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A Solution In Every Challenge. 
Her vision helps drive 
the new vision of Kodak. 
For Sherry Gearing, Spelman College '75, the only 
thing better than being challenged with a problem is 
coming up with the perfect solution. 
As a Systems Analyst, she works on location for 
Kodak's business units, designing computer-based 
information systems. 
"The difference between design 
analysis-what I do now- and straight 
programming, is that I get involved 
with the client"s business." she says. 
"That gives my job a human 
dimension I like." 
Her current in-house client 
needed a memory source that 
could store a lot of technical 
service information and be 
acces-sed easily. .. 
She created a new problem/ 
solution format that allows 
users to quickly get at informa-
tion with any one word from 
the document. Instead of limiting 
access to just one or two key words. 
'Tve been able to use the latest technology. And I've 
had a lot of freedom to make my own decisions," she 
says. "I make a recommendation, and my judgment is 
taken for what it is. I don't have to go through a lot of 
bureaucracy." 
Last year, Sherry's clients showed their appreciation of 
her judgment by giving her an Outstanding Customer 
Suppqrt Award. 
Our strength is in the vision of people like 
Sherry. They are the driving force behind 
the new vision of Kodak. Professional 
Recruitment and University DE!vel-
opment, Dept DBHO, Eastman 
Kodak Company, Rochester, NY 
14650. 
A!! ~ai opJ>o(tvn11y emciiorer 









You chose you r major with care. W ith s1ghcs set high. you've endured 
nights of cramming, tough exams and tougher professors tO earn l ~ ' " '~- --~ uour d""ree. Now what1 ::::-.:: ~ r -b :~ That's enrirely up to you. You can choose one oi hun-
-~ dreds of nice companies that promise to bnng you along 
slo wly. O r you can Ay headlong into che global compe-
tition of MCI's pace-setting 1elecommun1cations env1-
ronme.nt.. Enjoying meaningful assignments chat will get you r 
career off che ground. Fast. , 
The choice .is yours. And it starts with forwa rding your resun1e ' 
and / or lett~r. in strictest confidence. co: Colle!\e Relations / Human 
Resou rces Dept. 0305 / KHC. MCI Tdecommunlc:uions Corporation , 
601 South 12th Street, Arli ngton. VA 22202. An e<..jual •>rporcuniry employer 
m/ f/ h/ v. 
MCI® 





The fundomenlol lesson of !he post decodes 
is lhot lhere is no single besl option for our 
energy fu ture. Ho~iever, there ts one resource 
thol we depend on above oil olhers- the 
people w ho com prhe our many companies. 
By encou ro\)ing our employees to reach 
their poten tial, lo c9ntribute their ideas, ond 
rise to the cholle'nge o f providing energy for 
N ew England, we ensure our success 
and theirs . 
1o ;nvestigote the w;de range of opportu111tles 
avo;lob/e lhroughoul Massachusetts, contocl 
the Corporate Personnel Deportment, N"w 
England Electric System, 25 Research Drive, 
Westborough, MA 01582. 
Gen11rohng the power of tomorrow through 
equal opporlunily ond affirmative action. 
~ Granite State Electric 
V Massachusetts Electric 
Narragansett Electric 
A step ahead~ 
ANYTIME, 
ANYWHERE ... 
• •• more than a slogan. 
The ~even thousand people who are the Bend•x Field 
Engineering Corporallon are doing many fascinating lhings, 
in groups ot two or three or a hundred or a thousand. at 
many lnteresling places in the United Stales and overseas. 
Our cont111u1ng growlh, from onty a dozen or so forty years 
ago, spells opportunily. Opportunity, in technologies such 
as comrnunic~tions, computers, tracking systems, space 
sciences, seismic invesuga~lons, ma1h·ematfc~I analysis, 
laser development. Opporlunity , ·for professionals wt'lo 
want to do. 
We may have just the right opportunity tor you in our 
diverse operations . 
It m10res1ed, please write 10 Iha Professional Placement 
Manager, 
Bendix Field Engineering 
Corporation 
One Bendix Road 
Columbia, Maryland 21045 





"Whatever you can do or 




This emerprLsing fellow may be a bit young co join our Company. but 
already he possesses ~u1 inspirin~charncter and an e-Jgemess to cry new 
!.hlngs; I.he same qualities you' ll find in everyone an 111e Hanford lnsurnnce 
Company. 
BeC'dusc first and foremost. we'ri:: a service business of people dediCTtted 
to excellence - providing cultural diver5ity in all our career options. WhecJ1er 
his future goals lay in Acq;iuming, Actuarial, Claims;. Data Processing, Market-
ing or Uoderwriling, to name a few, our responsive management and eXJen• 
sive training ofters excel lent pote ntial for professional advancement. 
He'll discover that '"'c encourage individuals from all walks of life to con-
sider 01.1r rewarding career opportunities. And that we valu.e positive attitudes, 
because we know it's wh:u breeds willingness for individual bettermem that's 
fel t colleL"t:ivelv. 
Although ·this young man may have a good 20 ye:1rs 10 go before decid· 
ing on a t-areer path, it's never 100 bte or early to !begin turning dreams. into 
real ities. 
For further infonnntion on employment opporiunities, ple:ise comact 
your local office nf TI1c Hanford. We are an Equal Opporr1.mity Employer/ 
Male & Female. 
The merger of oom· 
rrunications and informa-
tion technologies opens excitlng 
new ca1eeJ paths for college graduates 
who want to work on the li~ading edge o( 
technology. To learn more about career options 
with COMSAT, send your resume lo Human 
Resources. Dept. HU-1, 
COM SAT Labofatories 
2ZlOO Comsal O<ive 





The Armament Research, Development and Engineering 
Center (ARDEC) offers a variety of challenging posiiions 
weapon systems research and developmenl for the U.S. 
Army. 
ARDEC's 6500 acre site is located ·on interstate 80 near 
D6ver in the lake country of northern New Jersey, 35 miles 
west of New York City. 
Engineers with experience may start at 33,846. Salaries 
range from 21,200-26,252 for recent enfjineering graduates 
depending on qualifications: promotional opportunities to 
higher-paying positions. Training and graduate education 
programs are available. 
Call Collect for an Interview 
(201) 724-2469 or send your resume to: 
PICATINNY 
ARSENAL 
U.S. ARMY ARMAMENT RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT & ENGINEERING CENTER 
PICA TINNY ARSENAL NEW JERSEY 07806-5000 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 




University of Maryland 
Medical System 
Tiie University of Maryland Medical Systenran JnnovaLivc 
leader in progressive teaching, r~ch, and hospital care. 
Inquire abeUL our employment opportunities: 
o MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST 
o PHYSICAL THERAPJST 
o PHARMACIST 
o RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST 
CONT ACT: Roderic Flowc<S. Employment Manager 
{301) 328-2757 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
22 S. Greene S11eet, Box t96 




~--1991. __ __, 
The Riggs National Bank 
congratulates the graduates of the 
class of 199 L. 
We invite you to complete an appl.ication 
in our Employment Office located at 
1120 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 
560, Washington, D.C. 20005 





G/LBANE·PRECIS/ON is pleased to have 
served as Contractor for the Howard Plaza 
Housing Project. 
We are honored we had the opportunity to 
add to the future success of Howard 





Precision Contractors, Inc. 
Best Wishes U Coqratadatfons 
To TJae 
J99J Graduatlni Class 
From 
llir;ntrmm 0~ &)@nm~trlJ~I]@ &J 
!Pm®!7r;~~n®~£l1 ffi®©~0 
202I K Street 





Marlow Heights Giant, 
Marlow Heights. MD 
The Rorunda Giant, 
13a1Limore. MD 
CAREER MOVES 
You may think of Giant Food simply 
:i;s a grocery store ... but we' re much 
more than tha.r. We are one ol'rhe 
most successful customer-oriemed 
supermarker/pharmaq operations in 
the n:ttion. Would rou like to join 
such a cQmpany? lfso, then Giam 
Food may be for you. 
Giant's career odented training 
program has heen one of rhe primary 
rca.~ons Giant is such a strong 
well-integrated organization. We are 
continually looking for people 
capable of meeting the challenges 
and exciccmenr ofc:he retail industry. 
Giant Food offers entty level 
positions as Retail Trainees in our 
Retail Food Store Management 
Training Program and Stair 
Pharmaeists in our Pharmacy 
operations. In addition, we offer an 
excel I em company paid benefas 
package. 
If you 're lookl ng for a challenge, 
come caJk mus. 13ecause you don't 
just start a job at Giam ... you put a 
career in morion. 
Giant Employment Centers 
Baltimore: 8053-A Liberty Road 
Fairfax: 9452 Main St., Suite D 
Lanham: 7528 Annapolis Road 
Rockville: 12085 Rockville Pike 
Springfield: 3600-B Springfield Plaza 
i\ 01\th;\on ot Gl1n1 Food lt'IC.. 
i!I) 
GIANT FOOD INC. ISAJI EOUALOPPORTUNf'IY EMPLOYEA 
When it comes to 
opportunities for 
college grads, 
this is the Life. 
As a leading financi11I service.'\: company. !he opporrtmi1ies 
we offer ooUege. grad.~ are 13.$ divc~ificd as 1he produCI$ and ~er­
vicc.s we deliver to our cuslomcrs. 
We have enlry·ie'.vel opportunhie<> 3v;tilablc f(>r rnoliv;Hcd 
indh•iduals looking lo use their customer sc--rvice·and/o.r 3Jla1yii .. 
cttl <abilities. Positions may be trvailtlb'le in c1tstomer ser\1ce. 
group ln.surnnce, pension, controller's. auditing Md in. some 
of our other departn)ents and profit centers. 
If you are looking for on· the-job Ira.in.Ing. scheduledsalruy 
reviews. comprehensive benefi1s and an alrnosphere condl.)cive 
lo personal ·and professional growth~ consider New York Life. 
A con1pany whe1e '.slabiJity doesn.1l pre.elude inn.ovali01\. 
Now York Life IJlsur>nc~ Compouy, lfoman Resources 
Dcpat1mcnt. Employment Division - Ro'Om 1 SI.S I Madi$on 
Avenue, New York. NY 100!0. We arc an equal opportuniry 
employer M/FfHIV. 
II 
The Company You Keep.® 
Do you fit with a turn-around company 
that seeks to be customer driven and 
a premier supplier of steel products? 
11 takes a special person to work in a protesslonal environment 
where the focus is on customers In everything we do. In contin-
uously improving product quality and service, reducing costs and 
applying new technologies. Bethlehem Steel is determined to be 
fully competitive. By developing new prqducts and processes. our 
engineers are making tomorrow's steels available today. 
If you want 10 be a part of this business environment. you can 
expect 10 be challenged to your full potential through work experi-
ence that make a direct oontributlon to the total organlzaUon. This 
opponunlty is both on an individual and team level, supported by 
on·the·Job training and formal developmental programs. 
Bethlehem Steel offers a variety ol earner opportunities for people 
with engineering and non-iechnical back.grounds. 
Positions are available In our oorporate offices and Technology 
Center located at Bethlehem, PA, and at our major sreel plants in 
Indiana. Maryland and Pennsylvania. 
To see if you fit in with this dynamic oompany; see us on campus or 
write us at Career Opportunities, Bethlehem Steel, 70 t East Third 
Street, Bethlehem, PA 18016. 
Bethlehem 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
We recognize quality ..• 
and reward it. 
Hazleton Washington is synonymous with quality. We halte to 
be. We provide product safety evalua,tion testing to companies 
worldwide. Our work is importanL And so are lhe people who 
doit. 
To maintain ovr momentum. we conli nually seek Life Si:ienoe 
graduates and students for research opportuli11ies in a wide 
variety of areas. /lis a member of the Hazleton team. you'll dis-
cover how our quality focus can enhance your career with 
greatet opportunity for growth, excellent tools and training, 
meaningful work, competitive pay and comprehensive bene-
fhs. including paid education. 
Malle excellence the foundation of your career with Hazleton 
in Vienna, Virginia or Rockville, Mary~and. To eJ<ptore current 
openings. please send your resume to: 
9206 Leesburg Pil<e 
Vi.enna. Virginia 22182 
We are proud lo oe an AAIEEO employer 
and J>(Omote a Orug-lree workplace 





/ n 55 years ofhusiness. Giant has 
grown to be one of the leading food 
chams in the na11on But, this didn'1 
happen overnight. nor all on 1rs own 
11 mok the skills and careful planning 
of many Giant associares ro make Giam 
Food wha1 it is today. And one 
deparrment chal ha.~ played and 
continues to play a key role in our 
gmwtb is our Oa1a Processing 
Deparrment 
Daia Processing a1 Giam is !he !bread 
1 ha1 holds our corporate, 
manufacturing. warehouses and s1ores 
rogc1hcras one unit. And right now, 
Giam is lookinS fo ,. enrry level, junior 
programmers to enhance lhls process. 
Our junior programmers receive a 
compc1i1ivc sianing salary· and. based 
on perfonnance, recel\'C an increase 
eveiv six momhb for the flrs1 18 
months. 
In addirion, Giant provides an excellcm 
benetlis pack.age that includes 
hospirali7.ation. denial. optica.l and 
prescrip1ion CO\'Crage as 'l\'CIJ as a 
1ax-deferred savings plan. Al5o. stock 
options are 3\'3ilablc to rhe as50Ciate 
after the flrs1 1wo prommions from 
junior progr~mmcr. 
Giant uses leadlng~dge technology: 
IBM mainframes with MVS/XA: DEC 
systtms; UNIX and 4680-based 
opcratingsys1ems. 
For more mfonnation, contact 
Director/Sy-;;1em~ & Programming, 
0 705, Giant Food Inc., P.O. Box 1804. 
Washingron. DC 200 I) . 




Health Care at Its Finest. 
The diffefence between a typical JOb 11nd a genuine 
opponunity for growth 1s National Rehabihta11on Hospi-
tal We otter a new d1mens1on m heahh care. utilizing 
sta te-of-the-art technology to provide comprehensive 
rehabilitation in the areas of spinal cord miury, head 
trauma, neurofogic disorders, anhriti s, stroke, amputa-
tion. multiple injuries, and other 1mpa1rmeflts 
We need your pro fessional talents tn the following: 
L_, Nurs111g J Voca tional Rehab1l1ta11on 
Physical Therapy 
Social Work 
I Speech/language Pathology 
Occup1nional Therapy 
for more 1nforma t1on, please contact Patricia 
Hedetniemi, RN, MBA, Nurse Recruiter, al (202) 877-1680 
or Myrna Harris, Director of Employ-
ment & Recruitment, at (202) 877-1939. 
Or. write 10: National Rehabilitation 
Hospital, 102 Irving Street. N.W .. 
Washington, O.C. 20010. An Equal 
Opportuni ty Employer M!FiH/V 
Member of Medlanuc Hea.lrhcate Group. 
t<.. A l •f1"AI 
Rf t1AB llll A lt6,.: 
HU~PIT .t.l 
======~~~====== 
Howard Plaza Towers 
An i1ca:de1n1c villagt! di:-s1gned by 
Howard Un ive rsit y g raduates 
l.}xclu.sivcly (or 1.he n1cmbers o( the 
Howard University conlm.unily. 
ASSOCIATE ARCI llTECT: 
RakcrCoclptr & A~o;~ciaLCs, PC 




TAKING A HEALTHY INTEREST IN YOU 
Friendly ... Family Oriented ... Caring 
At Wmcn ~1er"nc11Hll, it's easy to $Ce how we take a healthy intc.rcsc in 
yuu ~od your career . You·11 find a highl.y progrc.:ssivc health cart 
~ovironrntnt thal is frieodly. fainily·oricntecl_, caring - just lhc place (qr 
1.1lcn1c.d professionals. 
You'll rind convenient Ocxiblc: :scheduling. &rcat t>C"nefiu including 
T ui lion Assisianoc (up ~ $2.000 pcr year). Con11ibu!Qry Pension Plan 
and more. 
Fur futt.hcr inro rn1a1ion, plt:asc con1ac 1 ou.r PcrsortncJ Department tit 
(703) 636·0290 . • 
AA~ \Varrcn i'14•mor-i:sl f·lospi 1.11 
•• - 1000 S lu •u.lnJoah AVL'n ut.• 
WARREN front lt1l}'.ll, VA 22tiJO 
MEMORIAL toe 
HOSPITAL 
THE COLLEGE OF INSURANCE 






NEW YORK, NEW YORK IOQ07 
1-800·242·9548 
SUPPORTED BY OVER JOO COMPANfl:S IN THE INS URANCE AND FINANCIA L SERVICl:S INDUSTRY 
•S-S I CREDIT HOUR PROGRAMS WITT! FULL OR PART·TIMEOPTIO,;s 




RISK MANAGEME:V'T MAJOR A V/\IL.AQLI; IN NON-RESIDENCE FORMAT FOR fNSURANCE PROFESSIONALS 
LOCATEO OUTSIDE THE NEW YORK ,O.REA 
' £VENL'iG CUSSES AND S~IALL CLASS SIZE 
• GR/\DUAlC ASSIS'rANTSHIPS A VAIL.ABLE 
• MINORITY HONORS INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 




Howard University Graduating Pham1acists of 1991. 
STANDARD DRUG is a good place to practice. Ask 
a STANDARD Pham1acist. For more infonnation 
write ro: Phil Lip J. Leibowitz RPH 
VP Professional Relations 
P.O. Box 27561 
Richmond, Ya. 23261 -7561 
or call: 804 - 355 · 7426 
EXCELLENCE IN PATIENT CARE 
Excellence Is more 1han a word al 1he Psychia1r1c lnstilula of 
Washing1on. Our program s ale innovative and dyn-amic and are 
.doslgnod lor !he lre01men1 o l adulls, adolesoen1s and children. suffering 
hom emotional and addictive illness. 
PIW offers 1ndvisuab2&1l oderllalion and precep1orships, a Primary 
Nursing C9urse. educational opponunities and career ladd$r&. Our 
salaries and boncfits. are compothive. Exco llence in patient care il The 
Psychiaulc lns111u1e ol Washing1on, D.C . 
For more 1nforrna1ion, please call 1he Human Resources Departmen1 
al (202) 965-8300. 
. I THE PSYCHIATRIC 
INSTITUTE OF 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
4228 Wisconsin Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20016 
267 
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The Johns Hopkins Hospital 
A Johns Hopkins Health System Member Institution 
Department of Human Resources, Office ol Employment Services 
1830 E. Monumenl St. , Rm. 241, Baltimore, Maryland 21205 
WORLD FAMOUS HOSPITAL 
The Johns Hopkins t-tosp•tal has. a world renowned reputabon r0< exceUenoe 1n the fields of hea!ahcart? 
and advaoced 1esearch 
We a1e 1occa19d on a bea·ut1ful sat11ng w1lh oas.y access 10 all !he cut1urar and rec:reattonal anracrfoos ol 
Balt1mor'e The H0Sp1~I has over 1.000 beds, a stat! ot over S,000 aoo is a toe.al point lor h&atthcare 
and rese.arch for the "n1ire Mld·AtSanti<; Area 
CAREER-EXPANDING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH OPENINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 
NURSING 
• Nvrs1ng Adm1n1strators 
• Rs91st9fed N'i'fses. Cn.lteaf Care 
General Areas. Emergency Dept 
General Oper..,1ng Rnom 
• Nurse Pract1ttonCfs, Ac:llJfr, 
Family and Peti1atnc 
• Nursrng S1uden1s 
RADIOLOGY 
• Sonographers 
• Riid1olog1c T e<;flnolog1s~s 
• Catd;ovascular Rad Tschs 
• MRI Technolog1sts 
• Ra-diaruin Oncology Technol091srs 
• Nuclq~r Medlcino 
MEDICINE 
• EKG Techntc:1ans 
• Hotter Techn1c1ans 
• PRIME CO-OP PROGRAM 
Of feted paid exper1ence l~r­
Sluden1s ma1ortng 1n 1ne ,i\llted 
Hcaltl) Ptalessions 
PSYCHIATRY 
• Psychiacrte The1ap1srs. MS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
WITH UNIXIC l:XPERIENCE 
• Programmer/App/JCJ1tlons An.ly$t$ 





CRITICAL CARE TECHNICIANS 
CUNICA l OIEllTIANS 
• Otreaor ol Medical Records ACCOUNT! NG/Fl NANCE 
• Healthcare Superv.JMgr's PROFESSIONALS 
• MsdJcal Transcnprionlsts 
PHYSICI ANS' ASSISTANTS 
CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS 
MS:W RESP.IRA TORY THERAPISTS 
· LCSW or LGSW 1n the state ol Maryland 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
MMical Te<:hnofogi51s (ASCP/ 
• Modica/ tab Technolog/slS /ASCP) 
SECRETARIES 
Experienced, wort$ processing bade· 
ground EJnd knCJWledge ol med~! 
term1t1ology hq/pful (Regvl•r and 
lemporary positions.) 
CUSTOM DESIGNED BENEFITS 
Eveiy OPPOmin1ry is accompanied by a h1ghly oompoottve salary and an mnovanvo FlEXIBL·E BENEFITS 
PROGRAM that allows you 1·0 des.1gn your own bonef1ts package by selecbng the kinds arid levels ot cover 
age you and your fam1ty nood Among the numerous benefits oflered are 
1000/o T u111on Re1mbursemen1 ( 18 cred1tsJe;llendar year) 
Free lndtvi~ual Medteal and Oontal Insurance 
Free Short Terrn 01sabtl11y Insurance 
Free Life Insurance 
Free Employee Assistance Program 
Generous Vaca11on. Hohday and Free·Oays Schedule 
RG11remen1 Plan 
Pro· Tax Spondmg Accounls lor Cho Id and Dependllnl 
Care E:rpenses 
HMO Cov9fago 
Tax.Deterred Annuity Programs 
long Term 01sab1lity Insurance 
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, a prominent te&der in Vie he.allhc.are field, is entoying dynamic growth .Our research onontcd facility 
provides infln11e opportunH.es tor professionals dedicated 10 quality par-ent care We offer an elldbng i!'\terdisctpf1fl3ry envtroomenl 
based 1n a cllnlcal setung II you want io be at lhe toretronl of lhe changing lleallhcare KlckJStry . .s1:.1bm1t your resume today, or call 
301-9SS,6S75 
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
J OHN J. CHRISTIE & ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS • MANAGERS 
5028 WISCONSIN AVE. NW WASHINGTON, DC. 20016 
-a A GROWING MBE FTRM · SINCE 1974 • (202) 364-44 10 
PROUD TO S£RV£ THE ARCHITECTS AND DESIGN/BUILD FIRMS, PLUS 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ON PRESTIGE METRO AREA PROJECTS-
• UNION STATION RESTORATION • METRO SYSTEM 
• D.C. GOVERNMENT - ALLDEPARTMENTS • ICTC!FOB 
• G.SA. FEDERAL BUILDINGS RENOVATIONIALTERATORATION PROJECTS 
• BUILDINGS - PCB/ASBESTOS EPA/OSHA ABATEMENT DESIGNS 
MAKING A MATERIAL 
DIFFERENCE ~~:~. ~~~ Lan:x1de Corporalion was lounded H\ '983 10 develop 
a.nd commercrah;:e new ieohnology for reinforced 
ceramics ano metals. Tl:\ese -adyanced materials 
serve 1ndusir1al and consumer equ1prnen1 
appllca11ons rn e!eclron1cs. au1omotive, chemical 
procesStng . mectnc pow01 genera~1on, SP.Ort$ 
eQu1prnent, rnedsca1 and defense industries 
A key featu1e ot l anx1de's re1nf0<ceo ceramic ano 
rnelal technology is the-ab1hty 10 fabricate engineered 
<:omponents to net or near·net shape with propenieS 
select•vety taJlored to serve $pecd10 -appt1ca1ions. 
NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS 
Oor f~e1 l1 11es are located 1n Newark. Dela.wDra ano 
1nctue!e state-Ol·the·att ,.esearct\, <1eve1opmen1 and 
ana1yueal labora1011es We also boas1 special tac11!t1es 
such as a chemical vapor depes111on laboratory, an 
en_gine lesl lab and a balhsllc testing range. 
II you're 1n1erested 1.n an excll1ng caieer w ith an 
e~pandin_g wolld leaaer 1n !he oevetopment ol 
l'einforced ceramic and me1.a1 eomposnes, please 
wrl1e-10 ProfeSSIOl"l£d R~ru1tmen1 Manager. oi: call 
l-800-LANXIDE. LANXIDE CQRPORATION, 1300 
Marrows Road, P.O. Box 6077. Newark, DE 
19714-9077. An Equal Qppor1uo11y Employer MIF 
iLANXIDEi,. 
@ 
Experience the Impact 
of a Commitment 
to Mastery 






\Vhutcvcr it is, we'd like lo know. At Xcro.'I. CQrporaliC.Hl. al I of our :adv :mt:ixl 1cchnQJUi;y has 
t 1:nne from the swne place . ..... orneone's mind. We \l.'ant to lind out C..\ztclly wha1 yoo'n: thinking. 
\Ve' re seeking talented gr aduaLc·s pursuing ca,.cc.r pa1h," in E.nginccring, ( 'on1putcr S cie:ncc., 
lv1:111u(ru.:.1uring ll.lld Sntcs. We're an c.qual opponuni1y tmplo}·cr. 1-\s par.a nfTcarn Xerox:, you .... •ill 
i.ltppor1 :Ultl 00 ~up5)(>flcd by yow team of dcdicaled profcs.s.ion!!.ls. Here you'll con.stan1ly put your 
C''.\.pcnt'11CC., creativity and intuition to lhe test. ~triing? ' 
/ 
I~ I 
\Vhcn yo u JOin Xcro:... yvu'Jl find out what 1hey dl,itl't 1ca<h you al college. Wi.lh our cd.uc:ui~)n 
and dcvclopnlc.n1 progratn~. you'll learn our bus-1nc~s from Lhc inside wh.1lc lcarn1ng a 101 -nbout 
yonrscl r in the proccs.s. 
\Ve aJ:>.o think it's a good idea lo reward 1.alcnlcd people. \Ve ofrcr cx.;cllt;n1 co1npcosauon. 
hl.'.111.:fil.S nnd cducaLional p<ts:ka~C~ il.~ well as uut~Limding o,>p91tun1tlL'..." fo r gu)wlh. 
At Xt.•r.-'IX, your idca.t; c·an rnakc the dtrfcrcnc:e and th:ingc 1hc w:iy 1h.,:. \.\.'tirlc.J do.:r- busin·css. If 





ENGINEERING CAREER OPPORTUNrfJES 
15i 
Shoot for the stars with an or~an iza l ion 
consisting of highly trained and educated 
specia lists providing expertise lo NASA in 
the areas of Flight Hardwa re Design and 
lnlcgration, Optics. Env ironmCnt<li Testing, 
Cleanroom Operations, Pressure Systems and Lirting 









NSI is located between Washingt0n. D.C. and Baltimore. MD 
a1 Goddard Space Flight Center in Grccnbch, MD. If you arc 
intcrcsted in t.he exci u ng space environment, send a resume 
for considcrallon 10: 
NSI TECHNOLOGY SERVICES CORP. 
P.O. Box 125 
Glenn 0-.Uc. M 0 20769 
EOE \<!ft',11-VV 
Plcnsc send ynur rcsun11: to: 
Xero~'< Corporacion 
Corporate Ernploynu!nl :tnd <:ollei:e J(eJ:1t lon'\., 
Xerox Square, 02Jd, R•:.c.·he~ae-r. ;\'\ .- 1..ac,.i:i. 




HEL/ONAL M/:D/ C /\ / C l:Nr/:.I~ 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
r~i\1L'f"id l1 fll1f_iuni11 ~·1 e._.l it\l l CL'ntl'r, ,, '\;"o-be-..i teaching 
ht>..,F>it.11 in :--CL1nil' ''l!\\'P(~rl N'l'\\'.;, Vir).,;inia, currently 
hcl<: lhc l t) llrnvin~ L'l'npl\l\.--n1cnl upp(1rt1 1 niliL~ (IV<lilahit.\ 
• T~t'H.''lL'rt.!<.i Nur"-L~ 
• J )hil 1"0 1(1( J.Sl.5 
• 1lh \ ' GIC(1{ 4 rlH.'rit}11 ... t..-; 
• <..1t·cu pat11c'ln(l l l~h1.'Till' l "'t"" 
• l~.hJio lo~;(· I l•f hnt)hlgl:-;:t 
• L ltm!<ri()ll nd Toch1h>ln~1 ... 1 
• lVlt.>c..-1 1 ... ~" 1 TL·chnL~ltlf.l~t-s 
• R ... ·..,~1 1 r(1 tc )r\' Tht'·r4'p1st~ 
'VVl' .:1rl! fnra tttd llt'.l r (._" o. l ~>n1,1I \\'1lli.1n1c;burg and 
\ '1rs;1n1il BL-..-1ch I t vou (l rt• 1nterc.$tPd 1n <>ne <>f the 
(ib<>ve opportun it1t·~~ \\' L' L'ncnuraAt? vt1u to send 
Y(>ur n .. •:-.-11 1l lt: fl•r rc\·1c\"' tc._,; 
Rivcn;ide Regional Medical Center 
Human Resources Department 
500 J . Oyde Morris Boulevard 
Newpon News, Virginia 23601 
EQUAL OPPO.RTUN'ITY E.MPl.OYER 
You May Also Want to Visit the White House, 
The Smithsonian and A Few National Monuments. 
](THE WASHINGIDN HIL1DN 
1919 Conned io;ut /\Ve., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009(202)483-3000 
27\ 
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We've been building opportunities 
for pharmacists for 85 years. 
Foumktl in I 905. ""'''pk::- Drug has grown 
lO he one of 1.he nation's lc:'luing tlrng cha.ins. With 
c l\'l'r 'iOO s1om, in (\ ;,can:,, we L~Ul provide 
c:x<.:dkm <;arn·r potl·n1.1:tl for 1m ;n mid women 
"110 are personable. professional and 
:U11hili( IU~. 
W't- offc.:r eompui1iw ~•tlark~ mid a 
fu U program of comp<ll1}~paid bcnefil'" 
Find out what the n1nirecu1 h<>ld fc>r 
you \\~th People. Drug. 
C.\ll TQJ..1_.fR£F. 8()()...-136-4990 ( out;iue VA) 
800·572·0267 ( in \ '1\) 
C lf \\Tic.- ti> l'lil )l'IJ~ 11HAI(.\-~\( 'Y ( :AUF.Ell.~ 
Aun Andn:;1 \lcr.~ 1 1t , n Pl I 
c, .:,1.:; Brt-1\ \lar l)rht• 
Alt:.'!~u·Klrf.t. \ 'A .:?1~ I l 
PEOPLES 
DRUG . 
"l " I 
~. Get your career off 
3~& to a healthy start 
=~ ~- atBalti111oreCounty 
General Hospital. 
If you're.looking for opportuni1ies in hcal1h care. 
ulcc a clo5Cr look •l Baltimore Counry General 
Hospital, where you'll cn;oy a healthy working 
cnvironmcnL BCGH is a growing 240·bed 
cornmuniry hospic2l, ideally IQC21ed in a peacef\11 
suburban selling. only 20 minutes away fiQm the 
cxcitcmenc of downtown Ba)cimor<'-
Positions are available for 
• n.uf'SCs • pharmaci.sts 
• ~icaJ tc_chnologi~ts 
• physician assistantS 
lf )'Ou want to "''Ofk in an auractivc. modem 
hospital •nd you're dcdic21cd co professionalism 
and back·IO·basics patient care., wc:·rc interested tn 
hearing from you, 
For more inJorm2tron or «O attange an interYic:w. 
please call Donald Vauglin, l'l::rsooncl Manager, 
at (301) 521·5904. 
Baltimore County General Rospilal 
5401 Old Court Road 
Randallstown, MD 2Ll33 
(301) 521-2200 
Aud ht.>tt· 01e a lew eno1 
n@e11n9 Cf' ICtil'I opp o rtun1 11e$ 
you won I won1 to flll$S 
Wa1k1n~ Johnson Company 
is o de111yncn (Ind cnl'lnutao· 
luter o l tho w o 1ld's l{1rqf>sl 
selec l1on o l ~•a h• or lh e-·arl 
1ece1vu19 eq1. .11pml"nl lo t 
5urve1llnnc~. direct1on hnd 
lnq, ~nd C'Ount~rm<.'a1urc6 
Ou1s.ucces'1n lhe industry 
1& duttlly rf'lAt.,d to the pto-
le-ss1on4I ach1~v#mttnts ol 
our tolented techn1c4l pro 
les.s1onlllls, t"tnd we recog 
ntze ond rPword their ellorl.s 
Out enQ1nC\:lli d~:Ol!il 1n the 
cone•phon development, 
ond produchon ot the mosl 
ad1r11:1nc«i rec•lver& and 
r~e1v1no systems ava1Jab)~. 
coveun9 hcquenc:1es 1n ELF, 
VLF, HF. VHF, UHF, ~nd 1lio 
m1c1ow4ve specltt.am 
Wh~n )' OU 101 n us. yo u' ll be-
4 du eel pA1hc1 ponl o n a pro-
JKI leom You0 1l be ho1ned 
to apply your special sk ills 
and knowled9e lo our 
diverse .'Ind challong1nq 
p ro91ams You' ll d lllo h4YC• 
lhe opporlun1ty to 1nno vttit<' 
o ur tc-ch noloqy. <)nd Ol)po1 
LunHy 1hal 15 lound a l (ew 
Ol ht'r com Pl1 n ·~s 
WaJlt-tns-Johruon O fl t_11¥ o 
thoroughly p1ofesstontll 
almosuhier e. top mondQP 
ment v1s1b1l11y, and A com 
plete benPhls po.ekct9~ 
f or ammed1ate and conh 
de.nbal cons1de1ahon. •~nd 
your 1esume 1nclud1no 
s.ala1y history to Ma Kothy 
Gor1up. Wa1~1ns Johnson 
Com po3ny. 700 Ou1nce 
Or-ch., rd Road , Gd1ther1 
burg, M D 20879, or co ll 
1301>948 7550. Exl 230 
A n tit,1ua l oppo1tu111ly 
employer U S c1hienth 1 p 
1equ11ed 
WATKIN S .JOHNSON 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
More than 100 million American 
workers need the U.S. Department 
of Labor .... that's why the 




M ,,,no Eng·nfff 
ACltOUftl.a"H A <IC t:iit 
Con&raca 5'»oa' ,. 
Econom.11 
M.~toWft 






Wao&tfolovr Compliance Speoa!!11 
EQu31 Opporl\lf\•ty Specia11s1 
Safory Spoc1atis1 
Manpowe1 Development Spec1at~st 
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II 111terested. please send your S.F.-17 1 or call: 
U.S. Department o f Labor 
01rectora1e of Crv•I Rights 
200 C 1nstotutlOll Ave • N W. 
Aoo "·4123 
w ")ton, O.C. 20210 
Attenlion: Elaine B. Murrell 
(202) 523-6362 
Can we have a word 
with you about your future? 
SHO~EYS, 
A place Lo sla rl. 
--A place lo grow ... 
For more inform3tion call Louise Otey at 
615/391-9846 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Your Success Is In 
Our Systems! 
Parker'$ full system capabllllles 
in qvality motion control 
products are creallng success 
stor;es for our employees. 
Oarnn Ou1Mer Sr .. nwned tt 
Parker's 1990 Miob.11 5.lfe1 Engint10f ot 
1hs Yeat l0t OtJrsiandinQ sa#s ,,.nor· 
m4nce. He also w<>f1 rhit honor Jn 1P8i 
OarJell Quander Sr, is one 
example. A Fluidpower Group 
Mobile Sales Engineer. Darrell 
apphed perseverance and skills 
10 oevelop a key customer's 
business 11'\lO 1he Group's 
1a1gest account"' ius1 a three 
year penod 
Says Oarrell It's a pleasure 10 
reP<esent a repulable company 
•~e Parker M) !>05't1>n has 
responsbn1v. ana 1he lreedom 
10 apply mr own ia'ents IO be as 
successlut 3$ ro lfl<e IO be .. 
tt responsrbtlity and success 
a1e 1mponan1 to you as you 
t>egu\ yoor careet. con1ac1 us 
Send youf resume 10 
Parker Hannifin Corporation 
Corporate Employmenl • 
Manager 
17325 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44112 
=== P , -. I ' I 




LOVE AND PRIDE 
The Sorors of Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc. 
Con8ratulate '!'heir 1990 Craduate.s 
"oorors joined to8elher in a bond lhat lasts forever ... 

Don't let AIDS 
get the best of us. 
KNOW 
... we, can get AIDS by having sex and 
sharing needles to shoot drugs with 
someone who has tihe virus. 
REMEMBER 
... we cannot get AIDS by giving blood. 
shaking hands, hugging or just being 
near someone who has the virus. 
TELL 
... everyone we know - gay and straight 
- tha1the Al OS virus is not in the air. It is 
in blood and cum (semen). 
PROTECT 
... ourselves from AIDS. Find out more. 
Get the facts. 
AIDS 
IS KILLING BLACKS 
• Every hour 1 blacK ma11 woman or child 
tf' the United States dies trom Al DS 
• Every minute 1 black man woman or 
child 1n the United States 1s being infected 
with the v rus that causes Al OS 
Too many blac1' males females and 
babies have died from AIDS We cart 110 
longer afford to believe that thrs deadly 
disease is not affecting 11s' 
We can no tonger ;itford to believe 111a1 
on1y gay white males get AIDS 
We nave been wrorg Dead wrong 
DID YOU KNOW ••• 
• You cannot tell by 001<1ng at someorie 1f 
they re clean 01 carrying lhe virus 
• AIDS 1s causeo nv ;:iv 1us living 1n b ood 
ano cum 1semen1, not all bodv flu1rts 
• You cannot get lhe v rus ov g1v1ng t>tood 
The Virus Can Enter 
The Bloodstream By: 
• Hav ng unprorec ted sex w1 in a partn<>· 
wno has the virus 
• Shaqng <:1 reed e to !>hoot dtlJgs W•th 
someone who has the virus 
• Having unprotecteo se• wrtll a partner 
who shares need.es with someone who 
rias the v rus 
You Have A Choice: 
• Not le have :;,ex tabst.nence celibacy! 
• Have protec1eo sex - use a ruober 
w•lh a gel that kills the virus 1a condom 
wllh nonoxynol qi 
• Haveapartner forever whodoesnot 
have the virus I monogamy! 
• Not to shoot drugs 
• Notto share the needles syringe 
cooKer cotton and water 
(drug paraphernalia) 
• To clean your needles with bleach 





(Xhool of Ous1ness) 
Jonis Drown 
(C0i1ege of Liberal Ans) 
Yvonne Oullud~ 
(College of Liberal Arts) 
5Tocy CormlCheol 
(Xhool of Communlcoriclns) 
Patricio Chambers 
(School of Engineering) Sereiro Cobbs 
(School of Communlcorlons) 
Niero Wiggingron 
(College of Llberol Arrs) Jonis Drown 
KEEP THE DREAM ALIVE 
the JOURNEY 
"It is time to Rejoice. It is time to Reflect. It is time to move hi-ward . . . " 
Hear AFRICAN-AMERICAN History come to life in words and music. 
'lbree dramatic, impirational, motivational, entertaining ninety minute 
audio cassettes, with a read-along guide, for ONLY ,Z9.95, are sure to bring 
you hours of enjoyment - at home or on the go. An excellent gift idea, the 
handsome binder containing the cassettes and illustrations will be an 
attractive addition to any home library. CALL NOW: 1-800-CM-1310. VISA 
OR MASTER CARDS ACCEPl'ED OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER ALONG wrm NAME AND A.DOR~ TO: 
POSITIVE IMAGE ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 5'80 
Springfield, Vlrgbda n150 





I want the 
Video Yearbook! 
I want memories of : 
t/ Greek Step Show 
t/ Homecoming 
t/ The Excitement of HU Sports 
t/ The fun of every day life at Howard 
t/ and much, more! 
They're in the VIDEO YEARBOOK. 
And they're in living color, exciting action and thrilling sound. 
Order your copy today! 
YES! I want __ 1991 Howard Univ. video yearbook(s}. 
Send to: 
Name~---------------~ Address ________________ _ 
City/State __________ .Zip _ ___ _ 
Telephone (h) ______ (w) _____ _ 
COST: Just $20.00 each. 
(Add $3.00 shipping & handling for each videotape ordered.} 
I PAYMENT OPTIONS: 
0 Check enclosed 
Make payable to: Howard Univ. Video Yeatbook 
FORMAT: 
0 VHS 0 BETA 
0 Charge Fun pqyrneat to a VISO a MasterCcrd For greatest convenience. 
C d # coll l -OCt>-476-5658 for 
or : I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I MosterCordNISa p'ione 
(16 digits for MasterCard. 13 tor Visa) orders. 
Plint Clearly 
Cordbolder _ _ _____ _ Exp .. __ 
0 Bil me at the above address. ~--
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